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a political opponent, high placed may
hap, and entitled to considerate treat
ment, they aorople not to nee any 
weapon.

Pereonalitiee, the method* of a 
hide bound partisan, the desire to 
draw blood at any coit, are preaied 
into service in order that any one 
who does not see eye to eye with 
them may be divested of any claim 
to respect. Surely this is the yellow
est kind of journalism. It is peri
lously near to the papers directed by 
the individuals who make a religious 
weekly out of discredited yarns, and 
saturate it with envenomed bigotry. 
People ought to be discriminating in 
their choice of journals, but politi
cians of a certain stripe, and godly 
people who are averse to Rome, have 
the habit of preferring drivel to 
sensible reading matter.

CARDINAL MERCIER'S 
PASTORAL LETTER

lbs duty of national defense. Let ne 
intrust the army with our final de
liverance.

Toward those who are holding 
dominion among us by military force 
• • . let us conduct ourselves 
with all needful forbearance. Some 
among them bave declared them
selves willing to mitigate as far as 
possible the severity of our situation 
and to help us to rscover some mini
mum of regular civic life. Let us 
observe the rules they have laid 
upon us so long as those rules do not 
violate our personal liberty or our 
consciences as Christians or our duty 
to our country.

Let us not mistake bravado for 
courage or tumult for bravery.

THE VOICE OF AUTHORITY
With these noble words regarding 

Belgium, the Belgians and public 
order, the Cardinal's religious appeal 
is yet more moving. Both in the 
civic and in the religious domains he 
speaks with the voice of authority. 
He is indeed a great Belgian, pro 
foundly grieved- by the dreadful dis
tress of his country, profoundly in
spired by the passionate patriotism 
of the Belgians, profoundly defiant 
of wrongful invasion, and yet at the 
same time profoundly convinced that 
there must be public order.

When such a man speaks reli
giously, he unites the citizen and the 
prelate. His voice is doubly effect 
ive in reaching the hetirt. And this 
pastoral letter will assuredly reach 
the hearts of all men of whatever com
munion throughout the world.

The sublimest part of the letter is 
the part in which the Cardinal 
declares his confidence in God, and 
his confidence in hie prayer to God. 
To him the fear of the Lord is indeed 
the beginningof wisdom “The nation 
that made tbe attack and the nations 
that are warring in self defense alike 
confess themselves to be in the hands 
of Him without Whom nothing is 
made, nothing is done."

And then comes this passage of 
chronicle and of hope, which should 
be read by every one :

Men long unaccustomed to prayer 
are turning again to God. Within 
the army, within the civic world, in 
public, and within the individual 
conscience there is prayer. Nor is 
that prayer to day a word learned 
by rote, uttered lightly by the lip ; it 
surges from the troubled heart, it 
takes the form at tbe feet of God of 
the very sacrifice of life. The being 
of man is a whole offering of God. 
This is worship. This i-- the fulfill
ment, ol primal, moral ud religious 
law : The Lord Thy God shalt thou 
adore, and Him only shalt thou serve

In the centuries that have gone 
great pastoral letters have been writ
ten by popes and bishops. Some 
times, as in the case of a Hildebrand, 
they have been mighty with papal 
authority ; at other times, as in the 
case of a Gregory the Great, they 
have been moving with spiritual 
power and trust. With its note of an 
authority which defies all lesser 
authorities and its equally strong 
note of pastoral love, the present 
letter will take, we are sure, high 
place, not only among the great docu 
mente of a great Church ; it will also 
take high place among those eesen 
tially human documents which have 
most moved the world.

crawled along hedgerows and byroads 
under the cover of darkness, hiding 
under hedges during the daytime. 
For the whole week they lived on 
marigold wurzels and ditch water.

SISTER [OABlilELLE

Mr. Philip Gibbs, the Daily Chron
icle war correspondent in France, 
had a striking article in Friday’s is 
suo ( Jan. 29 ) on “ Some Heroines ol 
France." By way of introduction he 
says : “ They are very patient these 
women of France, and immensely 
brave. I have seen their courage. I 
have seen them walking very quietly 
and calmly away from villages burn
ing under shell fire, or threatened by 
an advancing enemy, where they have 
left all that made up the wealth of 
their life, even though it were a 
grinding poverty. I have travelled 
with train loads of these refugee 

with children about them, 
and often, when 1 have heard their 
conversation, and seen the tranquil
lity of their faces, I have said to ray 
self, ' They are wonderful, these 
French women I’ " And then among 
the examples of bravery we have the 
following :

The story of Sister Gabrielle, 
nun of St. Vincent of Paul, who has 
not yet been rewarded with public 
honor, is not less heroic. In the town 
of Clermont-en Argonne she refused 
to leave when the wounded had been 
evacuated and the inhabitants had 
fled before the enemy, and, with three 
other nuns, remained in her convent 
with forty two old people who could 
not be removed. The town became 
a flaming torch about her, and when 
the Germans entered they pillaged 
her convent and terrified the help
less old creatures, until the resolution 
of Sister Gabrielle. and the utter 
fearlessness of her spirit, won the 
respect of a German officer, who 
saved the house from the fire and 
from the soldiery. At one moment 
death seemed very close to them, for 
a German soldier was accidentally 
wounded by a splinter from a burn
ing beam, and his comrades swore 
that he bad been fired upon by some
one in the convent. A hostage was 
taken, but once again Sister Gab- 
rielle's influence saved the situation, 
and the German officer kept his word 
that no harm should befall her 
people.

MR W. REDMOND. M. P., AND THE 
WAR

Speaking at a United Irish League 
meeting at Ennisorthy last week, Mr. 
Redmond, M P„ said :

Irishmen fighting in Flanders to
day were fight ng Ireland’s own fight. 
Ireland was fighting on the side of 
the oppressed. Were they going to 
see u little Catholic nation, having 
in the past such glorious traditions 
and associations with Ireland, tram
pled under the heels of an oppressive 
Hun because England also saw that 
it was wrong and unjust ? This war 
was Ireland's war, because they were 
morally, as well as materially, in
timately and closely connected with 
it. It was England's war for the 
same reason. . . They had made a 
treaty now in the name of Ireland 
with the democracy of Great Britain, 
a treaty which in their opinion re
deemed the pledge they had given to 
their own fellow countrymen. . . . 
They were now recognized as a Sister 
nation within the E mpire. They had 
as much right, if not more, to be 
within the British Empire as Eng
land herself. He was proud of the 
Empire, proud of what his fellow- 
countrymen had done for the Empire, 
and they would he false to all obliga
tions of honor, duty, and righteous
ness if they, Irish people, did not 
take their stand along with Belgium 
and F rance; England Scotland, and the 
rest of the Empire in defying the 
aggression of the Germans and the 
Kaiser’s oppressicfci of the unoffend 
ing and innocent Belgian people. It 
was for the Irish people to prove that 
they were prepared to meet the obli
gations which tbe Home Rule Act 
conferred upon them. In their atti
tude towards the war they had the 
support of all Irishmen the world 
over.

ballets, but it seemed to me that my 
duty was elsewhere. Our command
ing officer, who is a real saint, was 
determined to have a priest in his 
battalion. He appealed to me, and I 
did not see how 1 could refuse, and I 
venture to think that you will not 
blame roe. I am constantly within 
the range of shells, and in order to 
carry out my duty and do good I shall 
be obliged to put myself frequently 
within the range ol bullets ; but God, 
Who has protected me so far, will 
protect me in the future, ... I 

at present say Mass and give 
Communion every day, for amongst 
the officers and soldiers 
whose elect souls are a perpetual 
reproach to my tepidity.
A I’RIEST STRETCHER HEARER'S SELF- 

SACRIFICE
A priest stretcher-bearer of tbo 

diocese of Albi, who is one of a body 
who were taken prisoners by the 
Germans at Cuts, near Noyon, has 
written to the Archbishop of Rouen, 
giving the following particulars of 
the shooting of two priest stretcher- 
bearers :

On entering the courtyard of the 
chateau where our wounded and 
their attendants were, the Germans 
fired point blank on two stretcher 
bearers who had advanced, hands up, 
to show that they were unarmed and 
to save the rest of the ambulance 
from an attack, 'these two were the 
Abbé Alquier, vicaire at Sorùze (Tarn) 
and the dear Abbé Vajsee, of the 
diocese of Lyons. Thus he has died, 
not only in the performance of his 
military duty, but in a spontaneous 
movement in the face of the enemy 
to save his fellows. It is he all over. 
All hie life long he has been carried 
by his devotion beyond the strict line 
of duty. And, as so often happens, 
the act in which death surprised him 
was but a habit of his life.

A ROSARY OF STRING

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, March 20, ieie

There is on extraordinary move
ment of conversion among tbe people 
in China. Within ten years the num
ber of Catholics in the province ol 
Pekin has increased from 80,000 to 
300 000.

In St. Louie two great seminaries 
are now in course of erection ; the 
1700.000 Kenrick Theological Semin
ary, and the 1300 000 Seminary of the 
Daughters of St. Vincent de Paul.

Mindful of the suffering Church in 
Mexico, the Pope has granted permis
sion to the Mexican clergy to say the 
Votive Mass of Out Lady of Gaud»- 
lupe on tbe 12tb of each month during 
their exile.

Under the leadership of Rev. Joe. 
Wuest, C. 8. Sp , the colored Catholics 
of Detroit, Mich., have purchased the 
property of the St. Mary Episcopal 
Church Society, and will convert the 
edifioe into a place of Catholic wor
ship.

In the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, there ware only 120,000 Cath
olics in England; at the end of it there 
were 1,805,000. Seven years later 
there were 2,190 000, and the number 
is increasing every year.

The proposal of the Supreme Coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus to 
spend $50,000 in spreading truth and 
correcting falsehood is a long step in 
the right direction. The Knights are 
doing big things and doing them 
well.

Leige, Belgium, the scene of so 
many horrors of war, is a large city 
of nearly 130,000 sonls. As a diocese 
it has 670 parishes, 40 deaneries, and 
a Catholic population of 1,155.000, 
Its Bishop is Msgr. Martin Hubert 
Rutten.

The French Government has issued 
a decree suppressing fifteen religious 
congregations engaged in educational 
work. This means the closing of 127 
schools, and affects the education ol 
thousands of children throughout 
France.

Seventy thousand dollars will be 
spent on restoring and renovating 
the Church of the Poor Clares at 
Viterbo, Italy. This church contains 
the sacred body of St. Rose of Viterbo, 
who died in 1252, Her body is still 
flexible and unoorrupt.

Mrs. James Campbell, widow of 
the late multi millionaire, who left 
his vast fortune in trust to St. Louis 
University, was the daughter of a 
Presbyterian minister. She has de
cided to abide by the terms of her 
late husband's will.

One of the most notorious anti- 
Catholic lecturers in England, the 
pot of the Protestant Alliance, kn 
as “ Ex Monk Weddowes," has been 
sentenced to five years penal servitude 
for immorality. He was never a 
monk as he claimed to be, but was 
one of many impostors who make a 
living by catering to anti Catholic 
prejudice.

Mother Teresa, the Irish nun whose 
death at Mafeking, South Africa, took 
place recently, was the possessor of 
the Royal Red Cross decoration, con
ferred upon her by the late Queen 
Victoria. Mother Teieea founded 
the Mercy community in Mafeking, 
and the handsome building known as 
St. Joseph’s Mercy Convent was the 
result of her efforts.

A new chapel, the first of its kind 
in New York for the Catholic Syrian 
community of the Greek rite, known 
as the Melchitoe, was opened on Feb. 
14. This community, in whose relig
ious history the event marks a new 
era, has been established in lower 
Manhattan about twenty five years, 
during which time its pastor, the Very 
Rev. Abraham Bechawatee, has been 
holding services in the basement of 
St. Peter's Church, Barclay street.

A loan for" £50,000 ( $250,000 ) has
been arranged by King George for 
the Queen of the Belgians. The mat
ter was negotiated through the King's 
private bankers on the security of 
Queen Elizabeth's jewels, most of 
which were sent to Buckingham Pal
ace after the fall of Antwerp, The 
jewels were valued by the English 
Court jeweler at £500 000, but a num
ber of the jewels, including two dia
dems and a crown, were part cf the 
State Belgian jewels. Some difficulty 
arose in ascertaining the exact jew
els that were the personal property 
of the Queen of the Belgians, but it 
was estimated that their value must 
be at least £100,000.

The vacancy in the see of Malta 
has been filled by the appointment 
by the Pope of Dom Macros Caruana,
O. S. B„ as Archbishop to that 
historic see. The Archbishop elect, 
who is in his forty-seventh year, be
longs to an old and much-respected 
Maltese family, but most of his 
life has been spent in Scotland. In 
1882 he entered Fort Augustus Ab
bey school ( after a year or two at St. 
Ignatius’ college, Malta ) Joining 
the community as a novice, he took 
hie vows in 1885, and was ordained 
priest in 1901. With the exception 
of a period spent in the Philippines 
as secretary to the Archbishop Agius, 
Dom Maurae’ priest activities have 
been chiefly confined to Scotland, 
where he is well known as a zealeus 
and successful mtesioner. He has 
the reputation of a sound scholar and 
theologian, an accomplished linguist 
and a fine musician.

From The Outlook, Feb. 3, 1915

The text of the famous pastoral 
letter issued by Cardinal Mercier, 
Primate of Belgium, has now been 
published. It is not too much to 
say, we think, that no document in 
connection with the present war is at 
once so moving and so effective.

It is moving, in the first place, be
cause of its description of Belgium. 
“Oar beloved little Belgium" Car
dinal Mercier describes as “a nation 
so faithful in the great mass of her 
population to God, so upright in her 
patriotism, so noble in her King and 
Government. . . She bleeds ; her 
eons are stricken down within her 
fortresses and upon her fields in de
fense of her rights and of her terri
tory.” The Cardinal continues :

If any man had rescued you from 
shipwreck or a fire, you would 
assuredly hold yourselves bound to 
him by a debt of everlasting thank
fulness. But it is not one man, it is 
250,000 men who fought, who 
suffered, who fell for you so that you 
might be free, so that Belgium might 
keep her independence, her dynasty, 
her patriotic unity, so that after the 
vicissitudes of battle she might rise, 
nobler, purer, more erect and more 
glorious than before.

Pray dally, my brethren, for these 
250 000 and for their leaders' victory; 
pray for our brothers in arms ; pray 
for the fallen ; pray for those who 
are still engaged ; pray for the re 
emits who are making ready for the 
tight to come.

In your name I send them the 
greeting of our fraternal sympathy 
and our assurance that not only do 
we pray for the success of their arms 
and for the eternal welfare of their 
souls, but that we also accept for 
their sake all the distress, whether 
physical or moral, that falls to our 
own share in the oppression that 
hourly besets us, and all that the 
future may have in store for us, in 
humiliation for a time, in anxiety, 
and in sorrow. In the day of final 
victory we shall all be in honour ; it 
is just that to-day we shall all be in 
grief.

So much for Belgium as represent
ed by her men. Now for Belgium as 
represented by her buildings :

Churches, schools, asylums, hos
pitals, convents in great numbers 
are in ruins . . In this dear city 
of Louvain, perpetually in my 
thoughts, . . . the ancient col
lege of St. Ives, the art schools, ttib 
consular and commercial schools of 
the university, the old markets, our 
rich library with its collections [the 
former professor at Louvain must 
have had a special pang as he chron
icled this,] its unique and unpub
lished manuscripts, its archives, its 
gallery of great portraits, cf 
illustrious rectors, chancellors, pro
fessors, dating (rom the time of its 
foundation, which preserved for 
masters and students alike a noble 
tradition and were an incitement in 
their studies—all this accumulation 
of intellectual, historic, and artistic 
riches, the fruit of the labors of five 
centuries, all is in the duet.

PUBLIC ORDER IN BELGIUM
As to public order, Cardinal Met 

tier's pastoral letter reads in part as 
follows :

I have not met a single ecclesiastic 
who has incited civilians to bear 
arms against the enemy. All have 
loyally followed the instruction of 
their bishops given.in the early days 
of August to the effect that they 
were to use their moral influence 
over the civil population so that 
order might be preserved and mil
itary regulations observed. . . .

I do not require of you to renounce 
any of your national desires. On 
the contrary, I hold it ns part of the 
obligation of my episcopal office [the 
Cardinal is also Archbishop of 
Malines] to instruct you as to your 
duty in face of the power that has 
invaded our soil and now occupies 
the greater part of our country.

The authority of that power is no 
lawful authority. Therefore, in soul 
and conscience you owe it neither 
respect nor attachment nor obedi
ence. The sole lawful authority in 
Belgium is that of our King, of onr 
Government, of the elected repre
sentatives of the nation. This 
authority alone has a right to our 
affection, our submission. Thus the 
invaders’ acts of public administra
tion have in themselves no authority.

But legitimate authority has tacitly 
ratified such of those acts which 
affect the general interest, and this 
ratification, and this only, gives 
them juristic value. Occupied prov 
inces are not conquered provinces. 
Belgium is no more a German 
province than Galicia is a Russian 
province. Nevertheless, the occu
pied portion of our country is in a 
position it is compelled to endure. 
The greater part of our towns, having 
surrendered to the enemy on condi
tions, are bound to observe these 
conditions.

From the outset of military opera
tion the civil authorities of the 
country urged upon all private per
sons the necessity of abstention from 
hostilities against the enemy’s army. 
That instruction remains in force. 
It is our army, and our army solely, 
in league with the valiant troops of 
our Allies, that has the honor and

TBE Q1VER OF PEACE
Writing in the New York Times, a 

Veteran Diplomat, referring to the 
fact of the English Government dee- 
patching an embassy to the Vatican, 
•aye, "that it speaks volumes as to 
the importance which they attach to 
the role which the Holy Father is 
destined to play in the near future 
as intermediary in the negotiations 
tending towards the restoration of 
peace.”

It must not be forgotten that 
although the Papacy no longer re
tains its former territorial posses
sions, it still ranks as one of the 
Sovereign States ol Europe, while 
the Pope is looked upon as a full- 
fledged Sovereign. Resident em
bassies and legations are maintained 
at Rome by most of the European 
powers ; even by the Czar and the 
Kaiser who belong to different de
nominations of Christianity. The 
only instance that we can recall of a 
perfectly successful mediation, equal
ly satisfactory to all parties 
earned, and which left no sense of 
resentment, not even against the in
termediary, was when Leo XIII. was 
induced in 1885 to accept the role of 
mediator in the bitter discussions 
that had arisen between Germany 
and Spain regarding their posses
sions in the Pacifia, notably the Caro
line group. The way that Leo XIII. 
handled the matter was a triumph of 
statecraft and diplomacy. There is 
every reason to believe that in the 
case of this immeasurably greater 
and more bitter dissuasion of nations 
equal success will attend the wholly 
impartial efforts of his equally gifted 
successor Benedict XV. Men of all 
oreads think, and many of them are 
expressing the thought, that Rome is 
the guardian and defender of peace, 
justice, liberty, truth, and happiness. 
On every page of history written 
with pens dipped in heart’s blood, in 
salt tears, is the lesson that Christ 
came to teach ; "Without Christianity 
no general liberty : and without the 
Pope no true Christianity;" in other 
words no operating, converting, re 
generating, conquering, improving 
Christianity. That is the verdict of 
history, visible to honest, open eyes. 
And so thoughtful men believe that 
Peace can be found at the Vatican 
but not at the Hague, The Vatican 
is the home of the Pontiff, who has 
a divine commission to give peace to 
men: the Peace Palace at the Hague 
is merely a monument to the futility 
and folly of seeking peace otherwise 
than from God.
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TBE MIDDLE AGE
In " Philosophy,” by Dr. Nicholas 

Murrey Butler, we find the following: 
"To suppose that such an age as this 
(the middle agi) can properly be de
scribed as dark is only to invite 
attention to the limitations of men’s 
knowledge and sympathies. No age 
was dark in any true sense that saw 
the rise of the universities, of guilds 
and of cities : that was fired by the en
thusiasm and Z3al of St. Dominic and 
St. Francis : that gave birth to the 
story of the Cid, of the Holy Grail 
and the Divine Comedy of Dante ; 
that witnessed the triumphs of 
Gothic architecture that still delights 
each eye that rests upon them : or 
know the constitution of Clarendon, 
the Magna Charts and the legal com
mentaries of Bracton."

We quote Dr. Butler, because he 
may be accorded attention which 
would be denied to another who is 
not President of a great secular uni
versity. ______________
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The following is surely a touching 
proof of the piety of the French sol 
diets in tbe firing line, as well as of 
the old saying that necessity is the 
mother of invention. It is taken 
from a letter by the Abté Jarraud, a 
professor at the school of Notre Dame 
at Iesoudun, who has been for four 
months with the ambulance near the 
Grand Couronné of Nancy :

At the Presbytery of Varangéville I 
saw and venerated a rosary made of 
string, which was made in the trenches 
by a young soldier of the—Regiment 
of the Line, the knots, nicely spaced, 
representing exactly the Pater and 
Ave beads. This edifying rosary is 
nearly worn out, fur it has seen much 
service 
Couronné.

RIGBT
Dealing with the subject of 

the responsibility for future pros
perity, Mr. Geo. W. Perkins 
says that, “We can no longer 
leave the solution of this great prob
lem to men of theories, men who talk 
much and think little, men who do 
not care a rap for anything except 
their own political success ; whose 
thoughts are limited in scope to the 
size of their election districts, men 
who continually deal in flnelyrounded 
but utterly meaningless phrases, in 
half truths, in evasions, and who are 
experts in the art of side-stepping. 
If our public men insist in being 
superficial in thought, insincere and 
cowardly in action, then it is up to 
the business men to see that such 
men are elected to stay at home, and 
that others are sent to legislative 
bodies who will have broader vision 
and higher ideals.”

every day of the defence of 
“ All the men of the 

section passed it on from one to 
another to say a Hail Mary," said the 
brave soldier, very simply, who came 
to the curé to ask in exchange for it 
a strong rosary to use on the North
ern frontier. He brought with him 
8 francs from hie sergeant, who was 
mortally wounded, and had told him 
to take the money from his pocket to 
get Masses said for his intention, and 
5 francs from the men of the section 
for candles before the statues of the 
Blessed Virgin and Blessed Jeanne 
d’Arc.

own

THAT “ SCRAP OF 
PAPER”TBE MODERN 1VAY

The receipt for the making of good 
children is, according to some experts, 
simple and efficacious.

In some sections of the country it 
is still believed that parents have 
duties to their children. They watch 
over and correct them, and they do 
not forget the recommendation of 
Holy Scripture: “ He that spareth 
the rod, hateth his son ; but he that 
loveth him correcteth him betimes.”

According to those who live in the 
land of caprice and whim this is all 
old - fashioned. Children need but 
the ministrations of the social worker. 
If they prove refractory, the one 
remedy is to cut out their tonsils, re
move adenoids, and to give them a 
well-balanced diet. And so with 
teeth cleanel, respiratory passage 
swabbed, and eye-glasses adjusted, 
these fortunate children may bid de
fiance to the flesh and the world. 
Blessed are the guardians of this 
Utopia, and happy the parents who 
pay their salaries.

From The Outlook, Feb. 3,19 5
"I am surprised to learn that my 

phrase 1 a scrap ol paper,’ which I 
used in my last conveisation with 
the British Ambassador in reference 
to the Belgian neutrality treaty, 
should have caused such an unfavor
able impression in the United States. 
The expression was used in quite 
another connection, and the mean
ing of it implied in Sir William 
Goschen’s report and the turn given 
to it in the biased comment of our 
enemies are undoubtedly responsible 
for this impression.”

The speaker was the German 
Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Theobald 
von Bethmann Hollweg ; the place, 
the general field headquarters of the 
German armies in France. The 
Chancellor was talking with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press, 
who telegraphed the statement to 
this country. The correspondent 
adds Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg’s 
explanation that he had spoken of 
the treaty, not as a scrap of paper 
for Germany, but as an instrument 
which had become obsolete through 
Belgium’s forfeiture of its neutrality, 
and that Great Britain had quite 
other reasons for entering into the 
war, compared with which the 
neutrality treaty appeared to have 
only the value of a scrap of paper.

The original “ scrap of paper ” 
statement was made on August 4, 
1914, amd its explanation was not 
made until January 24, 1915. Why 
this lapse of time ? Was the explan
ation not worth making ? Or can it 
be that the Chancellor was slow in 
realizing what he says was in his 
mind ?

In his rejoinder recapitulating 
Anglo Belgian relations, Sir Edward 
Grey declares that "the treaty which 
forbade the wrong was by comparison 

to German military necessity] a 
mere scrap of paper." The general 
conclusion has long been that ex
pressed by Cardinal Mercier in his 
pastoral letter : “ The Powers were 
bound to respect and protect her 

Belgiam’s ] neutrality. Germany 
violated her oath. England kept 
here."

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

PRAISE FOR WAR-NUNS
A FRENCH BISTER SUPERIOR

An article in the Daily Telegraph, 
describing the brave deeds performed 
by civilians, after reference to the 
Cross of the Legion of Honour con
ferred on Sister Julia, says :

Another Sister Superior also en
joyed special mention in French de
spatches for the heroic way in which 
she actually shamed the enemy's 
sappers at Clermonte en - Argonne 
to effect some rescues from houses 
that the German soldiers had set on 
fire. That done, the despatch con
cludes, “ she lavished on the wound
ed, Germans as well as French, the 
most devoted care.”
THE TREATMENT OF BRITISH PRISONERS

The terrible experiences of tour 
British soldiers who escaped from 
the Germans after being captured 
near Ypres were ( says the Morning 
Post ) related by Rifleman D. Bran 
nan and Dempsey, of the 2nd Royal 
Irish Rifles, who landed in Hull yes
terday. These two men, who went 
to France at the outbreak of war, 
participated in the retreat from Mons 
and fought their way back from the 
outskirts of Paris to Ypres.

Shortly after Christmas, during the 
fighting near Ypres, they were cap 
lured and taken to the further side 
of Dixmude, where they received scant 
consideration from their captors. 
They were forced to eat the German 
soldiers’ leavings, and if nothing 
were left the prisoners got nothing. 
One of the British prisoners asked a 
German soldier for a cigarette and 
received ablow under the jaw. Hav
ing determined to escape the men 
selected a favorable moment when 
the guard was under tbe influence of 
drink, and six made a dash for lib
erty. Before they got clear the 
sentry raised an alarm, the guard 
turned out, and two of the fugitives 
were shot down. Had not the guard 
been drunk all muet have been shot 
down. For seven days the men

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL BEARS
WITNESS TO DEVOTION OF SISTER- 

NURSES AT THE FRONT

In some surgical notes from a 
temporary clearing hospital at the 
front, in the ” British Medical Jour
nal,” Dr. Arthur Martin tells how 
additional accommodation was placed 
at his disposal in the civil and 
military hospital of a French town, 
and bears the following witness to 
the devotion and ability of the nuns 
who formed the nursing staff : “ It 
was presided over by Sister Ferdin
and, a trained nurse with rigid anti
septic and aseptic principles. The 
nursing at this hospital was per
formed by Sisters of Mercy, all 
trained and skillful nurses, and the 
gentlest and most helpful people one 
could meet. The ltsv, Mother of the 
Order was the Matron of the hos
pital, and was also a trained anaes
thetist, being able to administer 
chloroform or open ether. In addi
tion two of the nursing Sisters were 
Irish nuns who belonged to the 
French Order. The matron detailed 
these two Irish Sisters to work with 
the British wounded. ... At 
this hospital many of the operations 
were performed under conduction 
anaesthesia and infiltration anaes 
thesia. In all the work 
loyally helped by the Reverend 
Mother and the nursing Sisters, also 
by Abbe Boaohondhomme, a French 
priest, the aumônier to the hospital. 
The splendid priest spoke English 
and German as well as his 
native tongue, and was of great 
assistance not only to our British 
wounded, but also to the wounded 
German prisoners in the wards. I 
am glad to know that the work of 
the Reverend Mother and the Sisters 
has been brought to the notice of 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra and ol 
the President of the French Re
publia.”

A SOLDIER'S WIDOW
Madame Mariette,the wife of a brave 

French soldier, a workman, from the 
Côtes du Nord, who died full of faith 
in hospital at Rouen, after lying 
wounded for thirty-six hours on the 
battlefield, has written a moving 
letter to the hospital chaplain, who 
had informed her of his death :

It is very sad to die so far from his 
own kin, without a sight of his wife 
and children. But it is consoling to 
know that he received from you such 
exhortations as he lay dying. It is 
happy for us that he was able to bear 
his sufferings long enough to die 
with you. I regret that I could not 
be with him at the last to bid him 
good bye. With no other support but 
him, I was hoping that he would be 
spared to me. but God has decided 
otherwise ; and now I am alone with 
three little children of "tender age. 
All I ask of God is strength and cour
age to stand in his place to them and 
to bring them up as good Christians. 

A VOLUNTEER CHAPLAIN’S REASONS
A priest of the diocese of Saint- 

Flour has written to his Bishop to 
explain why he is now with the forces 
in Alsace as a volunteer chaplain :

I have now for three days been in 
Alsace, aud I feel that I ought to tell 
your lordship under what circum
stances I came here. I could have 
passed the winter away from the

" YELLOW JOURNALS ’’ 
Despite all that has been said in 

condemnation of the “ yellow jour
nal," it finds easy access to too many 
households. Its columns are full bf 
reports of crimes, scandals and 
personal gossip, largely about the 
people whom they denounce, and are 
disfigured by cheap and vulgar illua- 

| trations. It wastes time with the 
cheapest and most belittling kind of 
reading matter. We have heard 
editors denouncing them as breeders 
of disrespect for authority, and call
ing upon their readers to stand fast 
against this generator of a dirty pub
lic [ opinion. And yet, when they 
themselves go into the battle against

one was

own
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TWO
Hie right hind stole to the men’s 

bearded throat end his fingers 
clinched the flabby flesh.

There wee e silence In the study 
thet wee broken only by the heavy 
breathing of the two old men es they 
struggled, thé rector fiercely, with 
the renewed vigor of hie ethlette deys, 
the other feebly, with the air of e 
men who knows himself beaten.

It was well for the janitor that e 
crucifix hnng above the study door. 
Jnst in time, the rector’s eye rested 
on the bowed head of the Christ. 
Hie fingers loosened their hold end 
hie hands tell limply to hie sides.

His victim made a weak effort to 
rise, but the minieter pushed him 
back into hie chair. Then the Rev. 
Joseph Allen crossed the room to the 
door, took out the key and dropped 
It into hie pocket, after which he 
came back to the table and eat 
down waiting for the other man to 
get hie breath. Two thoughts were 
uppermost in his mind as he eat 
there—the one, horror at the realiza
tion of how near he had come to — 
taking vengeance into his own hands; 
the other, not the old hatred and 
loathing for the unknown murderer, 
but a sort of divine pity for the man 
whose panting body lay limply in the 
chair before him — pity and the 
knowledge that he could give the 
wretch no other than human aid. 
Within himself there was no con
sciousness of the power to forgive 
such a sin as this man had com
mitted—as he himself had so narrow
ly escaped committing.

The guttural voice of the janitor 
broke in upon his meditation. The 
man had been regarding him for 
some moments with something like 
respect, and his tones were far more 
deferential than they had ever been 
before.

“Wot ye goln’ to do with mi? 
Hand me over to the police?"

“No," said the rector, softly; 
going to—talk to you."

And he talked. What he said he 
will never know, for it seemed as if 
some other spirit than his own hat 
taken possession of his body and 
were speaking through his lips. But 
he knew that he talked, sitting there 
with his eyes resting alternately on 
the crucifix and the bowed figure of 
the man in the chair, until the 
shadows lengthened in the study 
and the Angelus sounded from the 
cathedral tower. Then he rose and 
swept the Jewelry into his pocket.

•“I shall take these," he said, “for 
keepsakes."

The janitor eyed him anxiously. 
Hehad been sobbing a moment before,

u,. watchword when |" he hurled beck. The two the men’s cell for hie friendship, who hed listened to hie ornate set- peeoxyem of weekneee. He eeleoted
? enemy The clouds rushed et eeoh other, but St. John Preston tslt the jealousy of the lover mens hed ever suspected. He e book from the table and fixed his 

uttered by the y. Worthington flung himself between leap forth. To eoespt friendship wee to appeared at the rectory the next eyes on a page selected at random,
«ïïw.d Jnd^huna ominously low them, crying, eethopetromhimforever andforever: I morning, dusty and footsore fromhis welting tor the men to finish his

i—tan She* head end centre "Gentlemen! tor eheme I Is there tor while he wee in honor bound to give night's wandering, having in tow e errand end go ewey.
' --a waited the not mednese enough running riot in hie rival, who wee hie enemy, only dirty, tramp-like specimen of human- Bet toe janitor did rnot go away.

nVlnmf in flinentant fear The day this unhappy town, without—'" equal opportunity, he could not be I tty, whose evil face showed evident Instead he continued to stand to his
CHAPTER XV outcome in expectan ^ „ gt jobn Worthington, come even the rival of hie friend. But the marks of slow starvation. The min- plMe on the other side of the table,

m .u .j _ tu,* Anwn !" Main cried Preston Martins, instinct ot the gentleman was super* | ister’s lips were set in a firm line and the Rev. Joseph Allen felt the
Preston Martas’horoscope of toe U« most ^llmtotle eould Mt U ™ amroming !" cried back St. ior to the feelings of the man. Ho he and there was a deep light ot pur- intruder's eyes unblinklngly fixed on

political futur..provedtrue, wMh toe «,iroeiys tort>eaoh side££^drawing But a dozen bodies blocked met the smile with one as frank as it pose in hie tired eyes. He ordered hie face. It wee no unusual thing
exception that the disaffected Old W iuppOTtere closer togetoer, nor jonn.^ouv ^ ^ ^ Was winning, and looking into the breakfast for two, and, to the horror tor the janitor to watch him narrowly,
Couriers of the Whig Party and the faU to note that the voices c * „ Ç ^ 0rled. “ You dark eyes, said : of the housekeeper and the butler, in fact, the man, with his evil, leer*
dissenting New Courters among t^ calmness rod peacewere «rowtog It s a pi t Mto y I „ ^ yQPB desires are the same as I seated the stranger opposite him at tog face (whose expression those
Democrats failed to hi. n!!?v »m Pmston M«ttns. "Gentlemen," he said, and the mine, Mr. Worthington, we shall re- his perfectly appointed table. tong years of comfort and respecta
either philosophy °r,y quiescence 0ne in his p«ty was Presto Marn now like leaping turn as we came-together." The adoption ot the unknown man blUty had done little to soften) had
toe gubernatorial candidates select Youi areibeatag; your head ageless oar^g J i ^ ,ace ilern and let T0 M C0NTINUBD -whom he installed as janitor in the come to seem, somehow, like theMrs., w» ^------ sst.s; sss .isssu
SS$S."JSwÏÏKS™,u. bi.„«i™.™ THE Rbctob of st. """iV.ÏÏ-Ï'*1?,"1™,™ ÏÏSÏ5.;.,mK.
politics from beginning; andthen disturbed, thoughdown on toe street And not c^ hit by d^ ^ JOHN’S time on the rectors sermons ceased places. It wasa tribute to the rectors
as now, there were not wantingmen beneath, sullen-taced crowds were oown tne w p pre8ton Mar- ____ .  to be models ot elaborate rhetoric power of self control that he badx — ssajuturai hassss r ■°’’ ‘'•“H -urrsfr

ened disruption to the young State had hurled a stone after him ; where- Your help to save this town from Hfg th#re BtBndg a cburcb Bxter- munlon service wmim.ru to * - Mm awB
was whither the decision of the Old L, B voloe from the opposite side had the p lesion our tolly ® j nally the church is atiny architectural „lthe6 and Wear!ngPthe umnista/ The Rev. Joseph Allen looked up,
Court which declared unoon.titu, shouted, “The Voemocraî to?.1'ho«*“éa.T uï uf?ei «•“’ U is built in the shape of a °sb, ,*amp otpovert®, began to min- slipping a finger between the pages
tional the “ two years replevin law lu6h weapons 1 It the Democrats For this none, as leass, . cross, and there is not, from the top . 4th tb «fashionable members ot of his book,
of toe Legislature of 1820, or the want the fight they wont have to aside party hatred, our state ol lte heaven aspiring tower to the *b eongfegatlon. From the status “Well?" he inquired,gently,
opinion of the New Court which aon- call twice." In the °Ur Stût6 lowest layer of its foundation, an in ^eB°r?ch mîn‘s parish sT. John's be- The other man shuffled hi. wa,
firmed the act, should stand. It was followed, Preston turned ^ repeat from d«“°“° artistic stone to be found ohuroh bome to any wayfarer uneasily to the door, closed it, locked
a question upon which men whose hispaaoeful counsel , .-t't^mtoefMeemd form of Worth- “ thesoftlight that flHers w„hed „„ to clBim lt. And| as lt with elaborate care, and walked
srs-iss..îiLsEFfrHSrs: £• ^a-sürsa

sra&s xrutiri etistrstiS.'X, £ æsrÆ aw stisr* i-xs: v» x =r — — i~i - “Interests ; and those other interest* realized togton turned tocarde thoMrttodtog Uel y carved oak, surmounted by a mBn)tBlmolt lt, entire congregation, “ Yes," said the rector in surprise,
were toe interests ot the debtor and measures were instantlyadopted, tne ington turned towa M ld . crucifix of priceless old ivory. The «raduallv "high church." He remembered that he had not been
the creditor. .Th® Re“?‘ vuTalt ^tot^ Hi."anDeVhftoe'influeï ""“Grotiemen, you here behold the le alwaye heavy with incense, and But gueh ohBngel do not come able to elicit a word from hie queer 
which had made thereplevtoTOt mad riot. Hisappeal to the Innuen uenuemeny ]ove fot the leneral effect of the whole is lbonl ln B moment. It took year, servant in response to that request
possible, and which had now merged | tlBl members of the party nad^allea | true#_KentucKia leBlong | llke thBt 0f an old world cathedral- | o{ gtgBdy endeBVOr to effect the trane Bt the time that it was made. " You

. . formation, and the Rev. Mr. Allen’s should, you know. You tell me that

.. . I tog ?p aÎ?16 with weanone walked leisurely toward the crowd I f[Mti°Blly in the neighborhood of lf the churoh, and this additional etudy window. Instinctively he knew
The New Court Whigs knew that supply the ... nnin|| , frenzied fighting men. Preston their elation for a church m which L ^ t appended to the weekly that the man had something of im-

in selecting George Martins for their The ^=hXîn,knight tol was toe fimt to recove™Wmselï from ^y might obtain permission to say ohuroh clle^Br: portBDCe to Bay to hlm, and the in-
candidate, they gave their leadership from toe o . embarrassment of the moment M»ea- They happened, at last. upo „Thg r6ctor wm be in the church stinctot a physician ot souls prompted
to one who would ride rough-shod town will be in ashes 1 Martins .hen the. found themselves alone. thle on6, To the‘r j°y tbey on Saturday afternoons and from 7 him to make the saying ot it as easy

even the fair name ot the State For » moment Preston Martin, when they tound htbe™=^v”thaln°“; covered that a service was even then “ 0,cloyck on Salurday eve„ings, BB he could.
sooner than know the meaning ot the stood still. The b,p 8h ^thy . . which relieved the situa- !n pr°8Je6®: Reverently th®y ”‘o1® to hear confessions or to confer with “ Do you mind readin’ last Sunday
-nrd defeat • and when their oppon- drained hie cheeks ot their neaitny chalanoe. wnicn reiieveu i in Bnd knelt in a rear pew. A figure wishing advice or help* that if there was any as wanted to
Tntifin the Democratic party named color. H^ breath came shorti almost ‘i®!1 ot Ra d^matio aspect^ in priestly vestments was before the y , 8 hlow to the 0id time come to the holy table and had any-
St. * John Worthington, they U w.- Tta ^os.^Te long our own perîon. that Urn reformer ; the cho.r sang somethmg fflghlonabl6| comto,table life ot the thing on their minds as troubled
secure ot victory ; tor while George and taking bpt' croe 8 ° .. , hBndH ot thoBe whom he vaguely to the good fathers ears. parigh bnt it (e!1 on a congregation them, let them come to you or some
Martins held their banner it would office tow“d the door oried the would ^entflt It maybe agiotions Suddenly the figure turned to the [n BOme wiBe prepared for it. Some other worthy minister ot Gods
nevergodownbeforethat hatedtoe. Where are you going ? cried t would “ gooyd cauee, bnt I congregation, hands extended eyes ,ew memberB departed for low church church (he slipped unconsciously
Thev had met previously on the father, springing tohl* 1 • . , , .BgtidiOUs as to the raleed heavenward. Let us pray, T inity hat the greater number re- into the sing song pulpit voice of theSjrarTOSt: sartHSsêS 5r5SFSis: stts-sussars rix, eysse —1,m* “a 10 -
toeUè^6gbHto”esep0use Worthington’s tog aside “.Mher’s «m. one of Îm™ r °^d hflroghe”Ay" ^ Such shining amid its eordffl ‘j^to hk already onerous burden of you’ll beep it to yourself ?"
cause. The Democrats recognized Are you mad ? shouted one o htt°d> an“ the point of hurling a surroundings like the proverbial pBrieh duties, tong hours on Saturday " The seal of the confessional—"

e=e43SSSS5isBp
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private interest in entering the fight, Bharp along the street and a shriek Potot^ brick thrower isn’t aim- and whlte eurPlice- Bat that wa. Wg buB lile gave bim little time , ld it ] were a physician, think b‘‘8 and entered. Betort the
find that it had made him fling away followed. at Uvme or thing in particular. lon6 ego-even before the city s ^ 6peoulBtion. He knew that he B,eBking ot the physical ills ot one a,t!^’ba ,Bn J„on his knees!
hesitancy and ffleintiination, lacer_ "Who tries to hold me does it at ^g a°y® more liable to b?Bln?eB bd8v“ bL^tififiresidencea wae B eou,ce ol BpltltuB.1 help ‘° of my patients." hldinghis face with his hands. In
tain. Because of iti he was more hlg poril jthundered Preston, his «J wUh tbe miggile tban church and the beautiful residences many troubled human souls, and he Hall rlght." The man settled I P™1”8®1® came tQ him tbrongh the
human, not less patriotic. eyos blazing, his wholo frame quiver walking erect," returned Preston. IBurroundc d was an old man, with only a f®w I hack in his chair, apparently 8atlB" deserted church his lifelong friend,

As the days wore on, the fight Ug with fur, and, as i they had ^dCt’st. John, laughing, “TtJo^^sneroneTay more years at best for service in the fled. " Dye mind the night ye took ^^^Cedpastor. Heknelt be!
cained to intensity and bitterness, been children,he flung aside the men , encounter yonder crowd *he ve,try of St. Johns e* y Master’s vineyard—and to old men me in , - d I aide8him and placed a sympathetic
2S&55SÜ1 STaJwSÎ SfêSESZSSSr».X ,X”X"ù.«.to.,. -■ iXSuXihl•” “taU1„

^.wsr»"to.x^ -“- cyz to.T,Lxr£:.rS'»ia‘1x°'iia“-to b- "d

md°CoûrUeadersüand conscientious torn up by the7infuriated mob. A “Perhaps. But they “• a1™®’^ ing young lady, the daughter ot a 
Old Court *•*". . pounselled =hnrt run took him to the place ot They lack the morÿ—or in this case, prominent Eastern capitalist,
neace and^appetied from violence to riot. Mon wounded and senseless immoral 1—support the many give, Tbe call wa6 extended, and, in the 
n!mmondsenee and civic pride; tor iay on the ground. Shouts and oaths returned St. John. ~ course ot time, the young man
"le were being misled by the mi„gled with the sound ot falling Someone here gave a shout and all arrived. The vestry felt that their 

ha.^snnnorters of both parties into sticks and stones. Straight for tbe eyes were directed toward the advanc- choice had been fully justified. The 
th! h!dM that their rights were being “ owd ot combatants and through it, iDg men. At the sight, a ailence fell new minister proved himself to be a 
tomuMBd1 with and Inch being the went Preston Martins,unheeding and over the raging multitude. When brilliant preacher who never dis 
‘'Tf, recognized that it was unharmed by the volley ol missiles the meaning ot it broke over their turbed the consciences of his hearers 
îhlîr dutv to defend those rights for ttimed at him. His walk brought pB8Bion-clouded minds, when they with bother,ome questions of ethics 
M?ei and noaterity. The well him tothedoor otWorthington'eoffloe. 8BW the nobility ol those two men 0r dogma, but lulled them gently to“PHrEEr ï:s E-r:tr - “■ ™“ “■ -1- aas tastir5r3S.-a ?

entertained tor his father. ^ B I Y^J'rènotgoing down, to this second salute, and then the Lome alone from a late vesper serv-
young'man to’iremain inactive or in- gt. John 1" he expostulated,as Worth-^ too^^reBton0Ma8rtinekand “sVjohn r° F0r some years the story of the 
different at such a time, Preston ington “°™dth ^adw to tois Worthington, and shouted their minister's grief passed current
Martins was too 0°°8®rvttAT^big^e ,nTbBt wh6lp 8 the 8 8 plaiBe irrespective of political faith. Bm0ng the members os hie flock.
B Pr0hnno0ftbPe06peol âe^Clay words were scarcely uttered “ He h»s saved the ‘ownil" -tod How heihad shtoihimseUto^hisstud,

ÜEHimE SSS=SH5S bgg@3
rsa* ‘-toi. hJd.i mu. h», to *~l,'lSijSS5<^iw ‘“S’"
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eavages to =°nyln”eoia^e"ot °b, “ *v£Iaforgotten his Preston blood," When the, reached toe termina- rector, Bnd tC nieht todhow toe 

X1 w°e,s o4inf «Ô. “peace, they | L „ tosulttothe memory ol m, | ^“r tenderest light ; but against [ more manhood about him than those

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

Bt Amha O. Mibooüb

?nto the' New Court, helped one das, “ut toe.bovVwodù item hi. father, the fair name of hi. State andJealous 5th
L ruining the othe,;^^ was | Bcarcelywerethe, uttered, wh.njhe | P-ide^to keep it | « ai, of newne„Tand dwarfed, a.

not to be
would l_____  _
Debtors naturally favored the new .
SASSSS^tiSf^i X--. —TO. Th.,-.»-.
1 t^e great political imbroglio. I ' — **-- --------— tn

“I am

grew

over

“ BuBt 'oiv^is ‘a ebody°toS know that | but his voice had recovered its old
note ot sneering as he asked;

"Do ye want me to go to commun
ion—now?"

The rector shuddered.
their own 
not expect a

smiled.
“God has been very good to me to-

____  „ „ day," he whispered. “ He
-------. ... , „ , I been making some resolutions in re elluwll „„„„ . „„„ „ —... .
he, felt that he had^fought thBigoo^, I Br|110 BCyve charity, so I spoke to am ready t0 make my submission

Then I saw that you w®58 I whenever you wish."
' The pastor grasped his hand in a

day," he whispered. ‘ He has 
shown me that I am not a priest. I

fight. He had built for himself an, |nell , „uw
enduring monument in tbe pansb of ileBB Bnd BtBrving, so I brought t --------------------
St. John's. He had found the people pQn home with me.” viselike grip.
careless; he would leave them zeal- The mBn grinned BBBent. He was “Haven't I always said so?" he 
ous. He b»5/0”05™®™.18?0™”,.?1 not embarrassed. There was an ex- wbiBpered| with boyish enthusiasm, 
the essential facts ot Christian faite, Bion ot eDj0yment in his thin knew it would come at last. I've 
be would leave them well instructed lBcg The reotor (elt tbat be wonld been praying lor it tor yeBrs." 
in religious matters. ïe8' >0°Kl”8 have looked much the same, if, in a And tbiB iB the reason that, over 
back on his life, he could not but tee I (renzy 0f passion, he had been tor- tha vety ritualistic services ot St. 
that it had been well lived. turing some poor, dumb thing that I jobn-8i a young reotor presides.—

There was only one thought that 0(ra]d not strike back. | Extension Magazine,
left him troubled, and that was a “ j didn’t know 'oo ye was or I’d 
thought too tortuous to be often en- not iBve come," he said grimly.
tertained. When it came to his mind I » Though, after all, it was tbe safest I qxt BEING CHEERFUL 
now hfl bowed his head on his hands I pj^g \ could 'a* been. 'Owsomever, 
on the study table (he was seated in j oom6i and 'ere I’ve stayed. But ye
his etudy on this particular Saturday waB wl.0ng on one thing; I wasn’t “The greatest troubles I ever had 
afternoon, with the door open into broke." were those that never came to pass,
the church to make him accessible to is the summing np of ripe experience
any chance comer), with a gesture of He pi„ng{.d a grimy hand into the with worry. Ours is not yet a world 
physical shrinking. Still, the thought bagging pocket ot his overalls and devoid of troubles and unhappiness, 
persisted. It began with the memory brougbt forth a handful of jewelry, but many of our griefs and sorrows 
of that morning when they had found wbjcb ba flung heavily onto the are mere hallucinations ol what 
her—her for whom his heart still tabie. There were several pieces ; might he. If the saddest words of 
bled even though her loss had made g rings, quaintly carved in the tongne or pen are these: It might 
a man ot him—and led him through la8bion 0t half a century ago, a lady’s have been, certainly the expectation 
a sort of anguish dyed mental pano- pur8e] and a pair of earrings. ot some impending danger makes it
rama in which he was conscious of a waen,t broke].. be concluded, might be" loom up big as a candi-
silent figure lying still and cold on „ T WBBn t gojn' to jump in the date for second honors in toe sad 
the green lawn of a neighboring - x WBB j"Bt wonderin’ 'ow to class. Our imaginations,if permitted 
house ■ of clumsy, well-meaning I , , ,bj , ,, to run wild, will present an array ot
ÏÏÏÏ 'leading him away ; ot a flower- 8et nd 0 fctbl8 6'6’ . . griefs and miseries and mistertnnes
covered toffln resting there in the The rector had not heard the last 8^ geem vgry ,eal and will de. 
aisle—and back of it all, sinister, sentence. °ia eye8’had d °™ bi” stroy that happiness which it is every 
vague a mietlike demon, without jewelry on the.table, hadgrown-big pergon.B privilege to enjoy. There 
shace or substance, hovered her and wild. His face changed from lg Qf 00U,B6| muoh sorrow and cause 
slayer that unknown monster whom white to red and from red to purple. (Qr gorrow ln this old world, but so 
it was'his dutv as a Christian to love He sprang to his feet with a sudden mB oj onr griefB are founded on 
and pray tor. Then came the ques- revival ot his college day vi8°J'B expectation ot what never happens
tion P Did he love him ? Could he stood over the other man like B° tbat it iB well before permitting our-
urayforhim? E^en now, with the avenging fur,. Yet his voice, when tgelveg t„ bg borne down b, despair 
memory ot a life long attempt to do he spoke, wae calm. to took at things as they really are
so to aid him, could he say in his own “Yon killed her 1" he said. rather than as we expect them to be.
heart that he forgave him ? " God I q-fig other cowered before him. Most of onr imaginary griefs are 
pity him," he groaned, bnt his heart Evidently he had never expected the result ot placing higher valua- 
did not echo toe words. I anything like this from his gentle tione on things which we believe are

There was a movement on the other benelaetor. He made an attempt to necessary to our happiness apd which 
side ot toe study table. He started rise to hie feel, but the rector s hand in iMge part, ma, be dispensed with 
and raised his eyes. Then he drew I lay heavy on hie shoulder. I entirely. Many ot those things
a*sigh ot relief. It was only hie pro- “Yon killed her," continuée toe which we look forward to as certain 
tégéTtoe janitor, who had seen hie I rector, slowly, " and now— | to effect us vitally more than likely

I



The Catholic record ,march to, me
THBll

will nsvei happen el ell, so that 
worry ovat them to entirely wetted. 
The feeling el sell-eympathy which 
comet from inch troublei to pathetic. 
11 we joit come to the oonolntlon 
Ihet whet heen’t happened yet may 
never happen we will dtomtot a great 
load from onr mlndt and open the 
way tor the aooompliihmint ol tome- 
thing really worth while.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

ly brought enlt lor tlander agalnit 
two Menace mlnione who started a 
poetel card campaign tor the pnrpoee 
ol deitroylng hit character. Father 
Lean agreed not to pneh hie caee, 
provided hie tradnoere would pub- 
leh an apology In lout ol the leading 

papere In the etate. Here to their 
apology aa printed In the Telegraph- 
Herald ol Dubuque :

“We deeire to apologize to Bev. 
William Lean, paetor ol the Catholic 
church ol Farley, la., lor the objec
tionable poetel carde eent by ue to him 
by mall, lor the tending ol which we 
had no Justification ; and to toy that 
there will be no repetition on our 
part.

lollowlng another ae the hall houre 
pate, until many eucoeeeive congre, 
getione have been aeeembled in the 
came church on the tame morning, 
And thie, too, happent—that by the 
recognition ol the one definite duty 
of the Lord'e Day thoueendc ol Roman 
Catholice are kept Irom practical 
apoataey. Contract thie picture with 
the eoene that meete ua in one ol 
our own churchee on Sunday morn
ing, and how great ie the difference I

“Wherein liai the remedy ? Let 
our people underetand that church 
attendance ie a duty, not eomething 
that depende on the feeling of the 
moment. The holy communion to 
celebrated at St. Michael and All 
Angela' every Sunday morning. II 
your ltoman Catholic neighbor can 
manage to get out at 6, 7, or 8, cannot 
you be in your church at 7:30 ? And 
at least can you not manage, in some 
way, to be present at the morning 
service at 11 or In the evening at 8, 
even il you cannot come early ?

“What we need ie to learn that 
public worship to a duty, a duty we 
have no right to shirk, Irom which 
we have no business to excuse our
selves. It becomes a pleasure as we 
obey the sense ol duty : but whether 
it is a pleasure and profit or not, duty 
does not cease.

“Ie It not true that the neglect to 
perform this duty has led In count
less cases to the drifting into neglect 
ol all duties on the Lord'e Day, and 
then into the neglect of religious 
duties generally ? Many ol us find 
much to criticize in our Roman Cath
olic friends. Why not pattern our
selves after some of their virtues ?" 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

well think, as she does, that her vast 
army should be used at the "psycho
logical moment to make safe her 
trade predominance, and Rutland 
might well think that she should 
seize the peyohologloal moment to 
crush the trade of Germany. The 
Pope ie right. Our ideals are detec
tive. And Irom defective ideals all 
evils spring."

with a sense ol hie own reeponeibll. 
lty to hie Maker. He ie not driven 
back upon his own emotione lor re
assurance and strength, for he hee 
been brought into filial relations 
with God through baptism. Times, 
places, actions are all prescribed and 
the Average Man ie not forced in
wards to find hie God. And still the 
emotional and intellectual elements 
are not wanting. The Average Man 
is met by a ceremonial which lor 
sheer beauty and symbolism is un
surpassed in the history of religion 
by appeals to hie sense of beauty— 
by liturgy, music, ordered movement 
and rhythm—that can hardly fail to 
raise hie mind to the Absolute Perfec
tion which he worships.

Ae tor the intellect, Sunday by 
Sunday it he does hie duty he has 
ottered to him in sermons and in hie 
reading a scheme of theology ham- 
mered and tested by the shrewdest 
brains In the world— so hammered and 
tested and inspired, in tact, as to 
evoke the reproach that it ie too logi
cal to be true. Yet he ie not bound 
to know all thie theology unless he 
has a taste for it. It ie enough lor 
him to say with the French charcoal- 
burner, “I believe all that the Church 
believes, and the Church believes 
what I believe,”

This then ie perhaps that claim on 
behall ol Catholicism which is most 
likely to be heard in these days ol 
democratic tendencies. There are a 
thousand other arguments advanced 
by the Church in her own cause—the 
fulfilment ol prophecy from the Old 
Testament and from the New, her 
miracles, her saints, the indications 
of philosophy, the supra-national 
unity which she has succeeded in 
establishing among her children in 
opposition to the fact that other re
ligious bodies have tailed, always 
and consistently, to bring about 
theologican unanimity even on a far 
smaller basis; finally, her unbroken 
descent through the ages. Yet in 
this age perhaps she may be dis
cerned more easily in her relations 
to the Average Man, and her claim to 
be the One Church of God judged 
more fairly when tested by her ef 
lecte upon him. And, indeed, it is 
hard to think ol any better criterion 
in any age.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

If children are to be safeguarded 
Irom the distractions, the undue 
excitement and the dangers attend
ant upon city life,the home must be 
strengthened. No welfare leagues 
or associations — no school even — 
can ever take the place ol the home 
in moulding the character of youth. 
Much of the evil of our modern city 
life results from the weakening or 
the decay of home ties. The remedy 
lies not in still further weakening 
the Influence of home by substitut
ing outside agencies of entertain
ment and amusement for youth—but 
in restoring the home to its proper 
place ns the soul and center of 
family life. Parents have it in their 
own power to apply the remedy. If 
they expect1 welfare leagues ' to do 
what they should themselves have 
done it means that they have been 
culpably remiss in their plain duty. 
There is no substitute for good 
home influences and correct home 
training. When we find substitutes 
offered we can be certain that they 
are not ‘just as good,’ but in fact 
dangerous counterfeits."

The future of the Catholic Church 
depende upon the children. Shall 
their religious training and moral 
development euffer because of the 
neglect of their parents ? The time 
has come for Catholic parents to 
take a decisive stand in this matter. 
—Intermountain Catholic.
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NOVELS
TIGRANES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics la 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THE RIGHT TO 
DEFAMESUGGESTION AND 

WARNING
Suppose that a person, hlmeelt of 

dubious reputation, should inform 
you with every possible sign ol mer
riment, that your mother was always 
a thing ol shame. Should his merri
ment bring him to the hospital lor 
repairs, yon have failed, doubtless, to 
preotlee heroic charity. But have 
yon invaded his right of free speech?

Suppose, farther, that this vile 
thing, by lure of an appeal to man's 
lowest passions, draws a crowd into 
a public hall, where, for a price, he 
defames not only your Protestant 
mother, yonr wife, your daughter, 
your sister, but makes the vilest 
charges against every Protestant 
woman in the community. Can this 
mad-born monster, to whom Caliban 
ie an angel of light, claim that the 
law, which sometimes stops hie un
clean mouth, has deprived him of his 
right of free speech?

Change "Protestant" to “Catholic." 
Then you have a faint picture ol the 
indignities which have been heaped, 
not only upon out consecrated nuns, 
who give their lives to the service ol 
God in prayer and the alleviation ol 
every form of human suffering, but 
upon every Catholic woman who 
makes use of the sacrament ol 
penance.

There ie no leek ol smug journal
ists who think it shocking, that 
Catholioe, goaded beyond endurance, 
recently endeavored to remove an 
unspeakable “ex-priest" Irom the 
community by pelting him with 
tainted eggs and dereliot vegetables. 
It to shocking. Mobs are always un
wise and unlawful, and may easily 
become criminal. But it ie ridicul
ous to olaim that thie beastly person 
has a constitutional right to intro
duce his Yahoo practices into a 
decent community. No one has a 
constitutional right to delame. 01 
those who listen to him, it need only 
be said that like loves like.—America.

IB IT GOOD POLICY FOR CATHO- 
LIC8 TO PERSIST IN FORCIBLE 
SUPPRESSION OF ANTI-OATH- 

OLIO PAPERS BY GOVERN- 
MENT?

E. 0. Abquitt.
O. F. Barker.

Any man who will beemiroh the 
name ol Sisters ol Charity, attack the 
character ol nnns and priests, with
out having specific prool ol wrong 
doing, to a dastardly ooward, who 
will orawl like a whlpped-eur when 
forced to face the consequences ol 
his infamy. Force these traduoers 
to prove their charges or go to jail. 
Make their bigotry so costly that they 
cannot afford the luxury ol lying. 
When the Meneoe or any other lying 
sheet prints anything obscene, or 
immoral, institute prooeedinge and 
have it denied the privilege ol the 
United States mails. No new law to 
necessary. The common remedy ap
plicable to all publications to suffi
cient. Thie ie the American way, 
and Catholice will have the sym
pathy and support of every man In 
whose veins there flows a drop of de
cent, patriotic blood.

In the Christian arena, on the plat 
form of patriotism, or in the field of 
civilization, it ie not neoeseary for 
the true Catholic to ask favors ol 
government, nor is there a single 
reason why he should tear any loe.

No man living can show that it ie 
either demooratio, American, right 
or reasonable to deny any citizen his 
social, civil or political rights on 
account ol hie religion.

The A. P. A. position to fundamen
tally wrong. In combating this 
fallacy truth and justice supply the 
only weapons required. Victory won 
with these ie permanent, tar reaching 
and glorious.—Intermountain Cath
olic.

In the February issue ol Brann’e 
Iconoclast the editor, C. A. Windle, a 
man whom no one will inspect ol 
anti Cathollo prejudice, expreeses hie 
mind on tke wisdom ol the effort be
ing put forth by eo many Catholioe to 
have the Menace exoluded from the 
mail and suppressed by law. He 
thinks the move to a mistake and 
gives hie reasons lor his opinion In 
subjoined article. It lithe opinion ola 
fair-minded and sympathetic outsider 
and will well repay the trouble 
ol thoughtful perusal. The great 
tear ol bigots is that 11 Catholics ever 
gain the ascendant in America they 
will use their power to euppreee 
liberty. Mr. Windle points out that 
Catholic agitation to suppress the 
Menace will seem to bigots “ confirm
ation strong as Holy Writ." The 
artiole follows :

There ie an organized movement 
among Catholics in the United States 
to have the Menace and similar pub
lications excluded from the mails.

In pursuance ol their purpose 
letters and telegreme by thoniande 
have been sent to members ol Con
gress.

The provocation, I admit, is great. 
The offensive character ol these 
questionable paper» to unspeakable. 
The «lender mongers responsible lor 
these infamous periodicals have no 
oonioienoe. They are enemies ol in
tellectual hospitality and strangers 
to.decenoy. Their columns reek with 
verbal slime, ignorance, prejndloe 
and perfidy. Ae hate breeders they 
are all that hell could desire or the 
devil demand.

This being true, why not deny them 
the eeeond class privilege ? Why 
should the government not put a 
stop to the spread ol tide Intellectual 
poieon ?

There are two method* ol dealing 
with anti Cathollo, un-American pub
lications.

The government might be prevailed 
upon to loroibly suppress thorn. 
This to the action urged by many 
good Catholioe.

They overlook the tact that A. P. A. 
tom to a disease. Until the poison ol 
prejudice «md germe ol bigotry have 
been eliminated Irom the system, the 
eruption on the body politio cannot 
be prevented. Force can no more 
remove the cause than physical pun
ishment can cure smallpox. It to 
1er more apt to make bad matters 
worse.

Before the Churoh is committed to 
thie program, its leaders should give 
the subject as a whole oarelul con
sideration. Ae already suggested 
eueoess might prove to be the woret 
thing that oonld happen. Failure 
will hurt the Chnroh more than she 
can be injured by all the Ted Walkers 
rod Tom Watsons on earth.

In any venture when suooess means 
harm rod failure rnin, it to the part 
ol wisdom to abandon the project.

The Menace and other anti Catholio 
papers charge that Catholioiem to the 
enemy ol liberty and il given power 
would destroy freedom ol speech and 
press. The effort to exclude these 
hostile publications from the mail, 
will cause millions ol Protestants to 
credit the truth ol every lying charge 
made against the Catholic Church. 
The American people are Jealous ol 
the right ol free speech and will 
never support a movement to abridge 
the liberty ol the press.

It ie unnecessary lor the postal 
authorities to suppress the Menace. 
All the governments ol earth oonld 
not crush truth. The use ol loroe 
makes a lie as sacred as truth to those 
who have been deceived, rod almost 
as potent.

Truth is the only power that can 
destroy lies. Every lie published in 
these roti-Catholic sheets can be re
futed. Every lie leaves a scar, a de
tect, that leads to detection, humilia
tion, disgrace, ruin. When truth 
hurts there ie no remedy, and no 
escape, except in the abandonment 
ol the untenable position,

Catholioe can ealely ignore any 
attack upon their rites, ceremonies 
and lorme ol worship. Freedom in 
these things ie guaranteed by the 
Constitution ol the United States, 
and any objection on the part ol 
their enemies is prool that they are 
not true Americans.

But Catholice cannot afford to 
ignore the lies spread broadoast by 
the Menace and kindred sheets. 
These can rod should be answered.

THE TWO VICTORIES, bv Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict ol faith in e non-Cithnlin 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con
version of a miner and his family through the zeal
ous labors of hie daughter. In this boot every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and dear 
manner.

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is l 
the sort written simply for amusement : they 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia WUliaim. 
TheM stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pam, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

“DEER JANE,” by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.
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THE OPEN DOOR

“We take great credit to oureelvee 
beoauae of the open door of 
churches, but how seldom," says the 
Catholic Telegraph, “we avail our
selves ot the welcome they offer! 
How seldom we remember the 
Divine Dweller in the Tabernacle, 
waiting in vain for our comingl We 
have time for everything else, for 
every one else, even for those whose 
companionship works evil for ue; but 
no time for Him, Whose great love 
will not allow Him to depart from 
us, even though left lonely rod for
saken, There are churches in oities 
whose portale are rarely crossed, 
after the morning eerviees, while in 
towns and country places they roe 
often as devoid ot worshippers on 
week days ae are the neighboring 
Protestant meeting houses. Yet, 
when God seems to turn a deaf ear to 
our petitions, we become impatient 
and resentful."

oar

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Re. A. J. Thabaud.S 
J. A dramatic me ol New York City alte: the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Bssks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

BASIS OF OUR CLAIMS
In hie essay on Catholicism pub

lished by the Catholic Truth Preis, 
the late Monsignor Beneon, son of 
Archbishop ot Croterbnry (Anglican), 
gives a general review ot the whole 
plaoe rod significance of Catholicism 
in iti claim to be not merely, as he 
eaye, one ot the world religions, but 
the single Religion revealed by God 
aa true.

A. —In the flrit plaoe it iheuld be 
remarked that Catholicism hee a 
history behind it ot unique interest. 
It arose in the East or rather at the 
junction of East^ and Weet. It haa 
laid hold first offthe West In each a 
sense that the whole ol the most pro
gressive civilization of the world has 
been ehaped by it rod it to at present 
beginning to lay hold ol the Bast in 
a way in which no Western Religion 
has ever euooeeded in doing and in a 
way in which no Eastern Religion 
has ever affected the West. And it 
claims to possess, as is evidenced by 
its zeal for conversions to her fold, a 
kind ot Divine self consciousness 
which, as manifested originally in 
the Person ol Christ, has always been 
regarded by Christians as the 
Supreme indication of His divinity.

B. —Its actions upon civilization 
has been—as its Founder predicted in 
the parable ol the Kingdom of Heaven 
ae, leaven hid in meal'—one of in
tense stimulus. Çatholiclsm has 
produced an extraordinary kind ot 
ferment driving up, so to speak, out 
of the seething masses every kind 
ot individual. It has produced on 
the one side says Father Benson 
such saints as St. Francis of Assisi, 
St. Teresa, St. Ignatius ot Loyola; 
and on the other hand by a kind ot re
flex action, such monstrous enigmas 
as Alexander VI, Gilles de Rais and 
Henry VIII. have made their appear- 
anoe in the midst ot Catholic society, 
It has been the occasion of massacres 
ae well as monasteries; countries nn 
der its Influence have known in one 
generation a flood ot oontemplatives 
and in the next the appalling phen- 
omen ol the “Black Mass" and Satan
ism—forms of worship only possible 
to those who believe truly that 
Christ is God rod that the Blessed 
Sacrament is Christ, even while they 
insult Him, Catholicism has indeed 
been, as Christ predicted, a very fire 
in its wrath and energy, as well as in 
its pure radiance and light.

C. —Yet between those vibrating ex
tremes it is the claim ot Catholicism 
that it is exactly fitted to the needs 
of the Average Man. On the one 
side there stand ranged the Saint 
the Theologian, the Philosopher, the 
Scientist, the Philanthropist—Giants 
of Love, Wisdom and Pity; on the 
other side, the Criminal, the little 
Child, the Laborer—these little ac
counted of, even if they be not alto
gether repudiated’ in the Kingdom of 
thie world, St. Thomas Aquinas and 
the little school-girl, Pasteur and the 
dnnee, St. Francis and the Silician 
Brigand—all these believe, at any 
rate, exactly and precisely the same 
dogmas down even to the minutest 
detail of their Faith. There ie no 
esotericism (i.e. degrees, or inner 
sroctuaries of belief) in the Catholio 
Church. There is no slow process of 
initiation, no secret knowledge pos
sessed by the Hierarchy. The Doc
tor of Sacred Theology can know 
scarcely more than the penny cate
chism can tell him; the child can 
scarcely know less. As St. Paul pro
claimed "in Christ veils were to be 
done away with and mysteries re
vealed."

Yet (says Mgr. Benson) between 
these extremes of attainment stands 
tke Average Man—the man with 
spiritual spasms ot enlightenment 
and long periods of obscure inertia, 
the man of tew and feeble aspirations 
and endlessly broken resolutions, ot 
glimpses ot realization and dlsilln 
aionment and carnal entanglements 
and materialistio stupidities. And it 
to the olaim of Catholicism that to 
thie man as well ae to others higher 
or lower in the scale, the Catholio 
Religion is exactly fitted. For it 
givei him first a distinct and com
prehensible scheme of the Universe

THE

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of » haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, b^r Henrick Conscience. 

Nobleman."
FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymow. 

An exceedingly interesting tale of lore, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French

Special to the Ricoh»

THE LONELY HEART
THE LOS ANGELES 

LIBERATOR ^h^to'O^i MANDER^ bjr Charles D'HericaulL An

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnee." and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

It to not 10 long in the toll ot yeare,
But if heartbreaks count, and the 

bitter tean,
Eh ? then it ia years rod years ago
Since, putoe ot my heart, I saw you go.
I smiled in yonr face as I said fare

well,
Bat not all the volume ot words can 

tell,
The crushing weight of the aching 

pain,
As my bleeding heart was rent in 

twain.
I smiled in yonr face as I said good

bye,
And I know that Ood will forgive the 

lie,
I would not add to yonr load of grief,
Though one salt tear would have 

meant relief.
And you answered back with a sickly 

smile, •
No angel recorded the loving guile,
Your white lipe fashioned the cheer

ing word.
Though well I knew 'twas a two- 

edged sword,
I would it had been to the lone 

corpse Mass,
That over the threshold I saw you 

pass,
For, pulse ot my heart, the hungry 

wave
Is colder far than the silent grave.
Through a mist ot tears and a heart 

fall sore,
Did I watch you pass from the cabin 

door;
And many a weary hour since then
Have I waited there till your ship 

comes in.
And I’m waiting there for you still, 

mavrone,
God pity the mothers that wait 

alone?
I wonder I live with the weight ol 

woe
That has sat with me since I saw you

—Rhv D. A. Casby, "Columba"

The pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Los Angeles has seen fit 
to inform the world that the letter 
killeth, but the spirit giveth life. 
Thie done, he ronounces that hence
forth rod forever, or until his con- 
greeation ie moved to select a new 
shepherd, no " creedal test " shall 
be required for entrance into hie 
told. Dogma, he asserts dogmatic
ally, deadens. What we most re
quire to freedom, largeness ot out
look, comprehensiveness. Such to 
the spirit of Christ. Christ never 
taught dogma. This inroe state
ment delivers the paetor forthwith 
Into the hands of the Philistine, 
One might remind this gentle shep
herd that our Lord taught the neces
sity of baptism for salvation, He 
also promised hell for those who de 
liberately reject Him, heaven for 
those who receive Hie word rod keep 
it. The existence of God, Hie divine 
Sonehip, the law of God with its 
eanotion, the institution for all time 
ot an external rite conferring grace, 
are a few ot the dogmas bound np in 
this promise.

Onr Baptist clergyman himself 
seems to teach the dogma ot God’s 
existence, although, to be sure, his 
Ood may be only a kind of gas, as 
Chesterton says ; rod while his lan
guage is somewhat “ large rad com
fortable,” it may be allowed that he 
to disposed to admit the divinity ot 
Christ. But one may deny both 
these truths, it appears, and yet 
be blessed, 0 saving boon, with this 
gentle shepherd's good right hand of 
fellowship.

Persons afflicted after the manner 
of this Los Angeles clergyman 
should be very grateful tor that 
merciful dispensation ot Providence 
which Catholic theologians term “in
vincible ignorance."—America.

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE
NO SLAVERY IN DOGMA

R. HUESTON A SONS
{0*483 Richniontfst °l”n D8o Wdl”i,hL 
Phone 413^”°” SL 380 'phM«g{^‘ 6‘In his work on “ Paradoxes on 

Catholicism,” the late Mgr. Beneon 
says that jnet as the scientist and the 
statesman take respectively the great 
laws ol nature and society and re
duce them to rules rod codes 
without adding to or taking away 
from these facts that are true 
whether they are popularly recognized 
or not—and all with the purpose not 
of diminiehing, bat of increasing the 
general liberty—eo the Church takes 
the Revelation of Christ and by the 
dogma and her discipline popularizes 
it, eo to speak, and makes it at once 
comprehensive and effective. What, 
then, asks the deceased author, ie 
this foolish cry about the slavery ot 
dogma ? A reviewer ot the work 
answers in the columns of the Specta
tor that the statesmen and men of 
science pnt forward their dogma 
merely as trne to the best of their 
knowledge and judgment, whereae 
the Church ol Rome arrogates to it
self infallibility rod makes itself the 
laughing stock of the rest of Christen
dom by its announcements. We can 
well believe that a certain number of 
Protestants, whose views on doctrine, 
though they consider themselves 
Christians, amount to a denial of 
Divine Revelation, do what they can 
to ridicule the infallibility of the 
Catholio Church, but, thank God, 
they are not the rest ot Christendom, 
but only a fraction ot it.—Catholio 
Times,
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including “Little Beginnings," "Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Tmm- 
oet." and “A Family’s Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in 
year 303. One of the most moving in the ani 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.
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ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie 
liatns. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in s"""*"~ 
time, accepte a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the mime of a large 
estate in Devonshire. England, the home of *<m— 
Falkland, who with herlamily and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnee Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Gertrude Wil-TOHN T. LOFTUS,
<J Barrister, Solicitof, Notait, 
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TORONTO
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TORONTO ONT some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE
Loretto Ladies’ Buslecis Colitis

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronte
MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED
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story for young people.CATHOLIC HOME 

INFLUENCE
LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 

by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family to 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and Anally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who profess* 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contraste the effect on the two distinct

ST. JEROME’S COLLET
Founded 1884 BERLIN, ONTASIfOne of the most threatening dan

gers to the conservation of our holy 
religion ie the lessening of influences 
in the home. Industrial conditions, 
obliging parents, not only the father, 
but often the mother, too, to absent 
themselves from the control of their 
children are to a great extent re
sponsible for the consequences which 
must be far from wholesome to 
their progeny. Then the widespread 
greed for amusement has much to do 
with parental estrangement from 
the proper education of their chil
dren. Nothing can replace the home 
—not the Church, and not the school. 
The foundations of religious train- 
ing must be laid in the home. Par
ents are the stewards of Almighty 
God in regard to their children, and 
God will some day call them to give 
an account of their stewardship, It 
is a sad thing to contemplate that 
social welfare leagues are every
where called upon to supplement 
the work which properly belonge to 
the parents. The aims ot social 
welfare leagues may be high, and 
their labors certainly deserve the 
highest praise, but they cannot per- 
form impossibilities in the training 
ot children. The parents are 
charged with the responsibility, and 
they alone can do it justice. The 
aim ot Socialism is to take the train
ing and education of children from 
the parents and give them to the 
state to bring up. It would be a 
sorry day indeed if so unnatural a 
relation were carried out. It is an 
anomaly to think of children owned 
by the state, and not by their par- 
ente.

A writer puts it forcibly thus ;

Excellent Business College Department Excellen 
igh School or Academic Department Excellen 
allege and Philosophical Department.
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THE LORD’S DAY Co

Address
REV. A. L. ZINOEK, O.R., Ph.D., Pms

go.
chaRev. Charles Fiske (Episcopalian) 

of Baltimore, addressing his people 
on this subject said ;

“Is there any binding rule about 
‘keeping Sunday’?" he aeks, and then 
answers :

“Most members ot the church will 
admit that there is some duty to ob
serve the Lord'e Day, hilt if they are 
asked to tell what it is, their answers 
will usually be vague and unintelli
gible and the sense ol obligation cor
respondingly obscure. Not one in 
fifty -is ‘tally assured in his own 
mind.’ The natural and necessary 
result is that an Increasingly large 
number of the nominal adherents of 
the church are fast losing all sense 
ol obligation to observe the Lord's 
Day in any way whatever.

“The test lies close at hand. Onr 
people are at least as intelligent as 
their Roman Catholio neighbors, and 
they are surely not less dntifnl. 
Well, our Roman Catholic fellow 
citizens are taught this Scriptural 
and Catholio doctrine—that the 
Lord's Day ie to be kept by the cele
bration ot the Lord’s Supper, that it 
is a definite Christian duty to partici
pate in that celebration and that it 
is a mortal sin not to fulfill that 
dnty,

“What follows ? Why, this follows: 
That any man who chooses shall see 
thousands upon thousands crowding 
to Roman Catholic churches on every 
Sunday morning, one congregation

A ch*pter ,ro™
BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 

Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

“s
CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven

ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.
CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 

early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.
FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car

dinal Manning.
OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 

Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. Apathetic story full of 
interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm- 
^K^nd^powerfully written story of the early ages

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
■nurder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drew will 
serve a good purpose.

Funeral DirectorsPRAISE FOR THE POPE

The Enoyolioal of Pope Benedict 
XV. haa attracted the aeriona atten
tion ol the eeonlar preaa. The Liter
ary Digeat quotes the following:

Whatever the course and final set
tlement ot the war, the position of 
the Catholic Churoh has been demon
strated in the Pope’s recent encycli
cal. “No oritic in the world can mis
understand it," says the Brooklyn 
Eagle, which thinks, considering the 
faith of many of the combatants, 
that it is well the enoyolioal was 
Issued. In it are enumerated tour 
chief oanses ot war and blood
shed: Lack of mutual and sincere 
love among men; contempt of author
ity; Injustice on the part of one class 
of people against another; and the 
consideration of material welfare as 
the sole object of human activity. 
Analyzing these.

“The Pope knows, of oourse, that 
it is obedience to temporal authority 
that makes men fight. By ‘contempt 
of authority' he means the denial of 
a divine standard of morals and con 
duct, That lack of love and social 
injustice exist rod have their effect 
on the minds of all men oan not be 
denied. But the fourth cause, in a 
sense, includes all others. If material 
welfare were the sole object ol 
human activity, then Germany might

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—643

E. C. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St. Phone 8071 sromance ofI
Remember that the Churoh cannot 

be libeled. When priests, nuns or 
lay Catholics are libeled they have a 
remedy, the same as any other citi
zen.

A BOOK BY “COLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple”

1Generalities have little or no effeot. 
Specific charges, with particulars as 
to date, plaoe, act, and person, count. 
Force A, P. A. writers and lecturers 
to be specific, then institute civil and 
criminal proceedings at onoe, and it 
will not be long before their articles 
and speeches will be so vague, stale 
and unprofitable that nobody will 
read their rot or pay to hear them.

Follow the example of Father Wil
liam Lean oi Farley, la., who recent-

LIFF. OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This book is 
sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea oi this glorious Saiat. of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, of 
invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
through her prayers and intercession.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mm. J. Sadliet. 
History and Action combined ; very interesting.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 
the best Catholic novels ever written.

A “People’s" Book ol Irish and Oath 
olio Poems by “Columba" (Rev. D. A 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

ROST FREE, Si.00, from
The Catholic Record, un,,, m.

W. E. SLAKE, 123 Chvrch St., Tenet*. Dal. 
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removed the lmpeeeeble barrier to 
démocratie advance ; and Parliament 
Act wee made possible by the Irish. 
II It wee true when Leaky wrote, it ll 
a hundred-fold more true to-day that 
" their presence In the British Parlia
ment has proved the most powerful 
of all agent* in accelerating the 
democratic transformation of Eng
lish politics."

When tbe democracy of Great 
Britain made Irish self-government 
their own cause, and when they 
carried that cause to a triumphant 
conclusion, they were but paying a 
debt long overdue.

Home Rule is the treaty between 
the peoples of the two islands. Shall 
it be bnt "a scrap of paper" ?

No, there is not the remotest 
danger in the world of the democ
racy of Great Britain abandoning 
their Irish allies should a time of 
trial again demand their loyal co
operation.

Nor is there the least likelihood of 
the so called Unionist party, should 
they come to power before Irish 
self • government is in actual 
operation, running counter to the 
irresistible current of democratic 
conviction. It might easily be 
that this particular Home Rule 
measure would be replaced by 
another, and even a more comprehen
sive one. Such has been the history 
of the Conservative party in more 
than one great reform.

But Home Rule is won. It may 
be that there are Irishmen who 
overestimate its benefits. There 
is one, however, that cannot be over
estimated. Governed as it is, by a 
multitude of irresponsible boards, 
Ireland naturally, almost necessarily, 
had more than her share of a class 
found in all countries ; those who 
criticize, and find fault, and mock, 
and deride ; and who feel that thus 
they have accomplished their whole 
patriotic duty. When the manage
ment of their affairs ia taken away 
from paternal and irresponsible 
boards, and given into the hands of 
the people themselves ; then the 
mocking, fault finding, do-ncthing 
pessimists, will give place to the 
serious, constructive critic, the opti
mist, the worker, the man whe real
izes that in a self governing com
munity each and every man is re
sponsible for the condition of things.

Everywhere outside of Ireland 
Irishmen have shown the highest 
capacity for the duties and respon
sibilities of self-government. In 
England, even, they are the leaders 
out of proportion to their numbers. 
In Ireland, in so far as they have had 
a chance, they have silenced their 
calumniators.

When they take over the full re 
sponsibility for managing their own 
affairs, the millennium will not be 
ushered in, but Irishmen in their own 
land will have the opportunity of de
veloping the high order of citizen
ship of which they have elsewhere 
shown themselves capable.

Though the lowering clouds of 
war still darken the horizon, St. 
Patrick’s Day, 1915, finds Ireland 
full of hope, old enmities giving place 
to confidence and good will, and 
nearer the inevitable realization of 
her national desire than she has 
been for centuries.

Cfot Catholic Eecorto ■ay, furthermore, that the writer 
would not vote to uphold civil and 
religious liberty. We would not con
demn him if he would not, having 
before us the article which “is a sig
nificant one and cannot be ignored " 
In any Court of Justice if filed as an 
exhibit ol the writer's mental condi
tion :

Here Is another editorial reference 
to the same subject by a paper owned 
and edited by Protestants. Fortun
ately the Ottawa Citizen represents 
a very much larger proportion 
ol Protestant — even Methodist— 
Canadians than does the editorial-in- 
brief writer in the Christian Guard
ian :

there, Brom—how do you think he
feeler 

It wee
lapse of more than three hundred 
and seventy years, been restored to 
sacred purposes. The Anglican 
Church Times commenting on this 
incident says that there is thereby 
undone some ol the mischief done 
by John Wakeman, who was the last 
Abbot of Tewkesbury, and was “ con- 
secraled ” Bishop of Gloucester by 
the Protestant Reformer, “ Arch
bishop Cranmer, Sept. 25th, 1541. 
This Wakeman it was who surrend
ered the abbey to the plunderers. A 
“Reformer," be it observed. Tewkes
bury Abbey stands as one of many 
melancholy monuments of “ Reform
ing” zeal, having been ruthlessly 
shorn of all that was moveable of its 
glory, _________ " '

tional peace. Indeed it was only In 
his time that the first occasion pre
sented itself. Until the early part ol 
the fourth century the Church had 
lo struggle for existence. She 
preached her gospel of peace in 
secret, but she could not carry her 
influence into the reality of public 
affairs. She had not as yet 
into relation with the State, for the 
State considered her as not existing, 
Bat with peace and freedom came at 
once the manifestation of her mission, 
ary activity, and the world began to 
see that Rome was the centre of a 
new life which was putting forth an 
mjstcrlone influence over society. 
In the middle of the fifth century, the 
Huns, weary of repose and eager for 
plunder, set cut under Attila from 
the forests of Pan non! a, crossed the 
Rhine, and penetrated into Gaul as

close association with his predecessor. 
As rector of St. John’s Cathedral, and 
Administrator of the Archdiocese 
since Mgr. Howley's death, Mgr 
Roohe has given effective proof ol 
his fitness for the office to which 
he now succeeds. The Catholic 
Record joins with the Catholics ol 
Newfoundland in felicitating His 
Grace and in wishing him a long 
tenure of office as eighth Bishop and 
second Archbishop of St. John’s,

asking : "Watchman, what 
of the night?" What does the lonely 
Watchman sse? Crime and sin and 
sinners and criminals? Ahl God 
help us all, yes. What does he see? 
Germans, and French and English 
fighting for victory? Ahl no, he was 
born short-sighted, he cannot distin
guish the uniforms and the standards, 
and thank God for that. But what 
does he see? He sees his children 
and the brothers of Christ grappling 
together in deadly hate, he sees the 
light die piteously in millions of 
young eyes, he sees the broken 
hearts of mothers and widows, and 
the waves of human misery beat 
against hie watch tower with the 
voices of many waters. That is why 
the Father of the Faithful is neutral 
and that is why Rome, a tiny limpet 
clinging to the Rock of Peter, is 
neutral too.

To most of us here in Rome this 
neutrality of the Holy See, this 
silence about things that put an edge 
on discord, this merciful considera
tion for the excesses of unbridled 
nationalism, is so natural, so self ex
planatory, that we find it hard 
to understand the other 
Alas I that 
in the minds of a great many 
excellent Christians. Their side is 
the right side, and they cannot see 
why the Father of all the Faithful 
does not take his stand under the 
Union Jack—or the two headed Eagle, 
as the case may be. It is painful to 
have to say it, but it is true, the Holy 
Father is being bitterly criticised for 
hie neutrality, his silence, hie con- 
cideration, and this is one of the 
crosses of his Pontificate. Later on 
when peace is restored he will have 
his reward: in the meantime he needs 
the prayers and the sympathy of all 
his loyal children.
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We have designated St. John1! ae 
one of the bietorio Seee of this con
tinent and eo in truth it le. Estab
lished as a Vicariate Apoetolio in 1796, 
it yielde to Quebec and Baltimore 
only in the point of seniority in 
North America—that is, leaving the 
Spanish colonies out of the reckoning 
as being in a category by themselves. 
Newfoundland retained its statue ae 
a Vicariate until 1847, when during 
the episcopate of Bishop Fleming, St, 
John's became a titular See. Its 
elevation to Metropolitan rank came 
in 1904, with the late Mgr. Howley 
as first Archbishop. The first five 
Bishops were all Franciscans, and 
every one of them was a man of dis
tinctive individuality. Mgr. Donel, 
who arrived first in the Island as a 
missionary in 1784 and died in 1811, 
alter an episcopate of fifteen years, 
was a true apostle, and Bishop Lam
bert and Soallan maintained the high 
standard set by this pioneer.

As for Bishop Fleming, who died 
in 1850, hie memory has remained in 
Newfoundland ae a sweet fragrance 
even to this day. Bishop Mnlock 
was a devoted prelate and a man ot 
genius into the bargain. It was he 
who first suggested the possibility of 
an Atlantic Cable. Of Bishop Power, 
the lost occupant of the See before 
its elevation to Metropolitan rank, 
all that need be said is that under 
him the Church grew and prospered : 
its present condition is beet shown 
by its Catholic population of 45,000, 
(not to speak of the suffragan Sees ot 
Harbor Grace and St. George), and its 
flourishing religions bouses. It is a 
fair patrimony to which Archbishop 
Roche succeeds and under him it 
seems destined to lose none ol its 
laurels.

changing residence will please give The Grand Orange Lodge of Mani
toba appears to have taken the 
donbly unwise course of criticizing 
two eminent members of the 
Supreme Court of Canada and ot 
doing eo without reason. Chief Jus
tice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Mr. 
Justice Anglin, the two Roman Cath
olic members of the highest bench in 
the Dominion, were accused by the 
grand lodge of dissenting from an 
alleged decision declaring ultra vires 
the Saskatchewan echool law object
ed to by Manitoba Orangemen, Ae 
the law in question has not been de
clared ultra vires, and as both the 
chief Justice and his co religionist on 
the bench upheld a lower court de
cision, which was in accord with 
Orange views, against a majority of 
the Sepreme Court justices, not of 
the Roman.Catholic faith, the grand 
lodge would appear to have put itself 
into an awkward box. Criticizing 
the judiciary on matters of law is an 
unprofitable business at best and 
particularly eo in the case ot two 
such members of the bench as Messrs, 
Fitzpatrick and Anglin.

As pointed out last week Chief Jus
tice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Mr. 
Justice Anglin agreed in their inter
pretation ot the law with the Pro
testant judges of the Supreme Court 
of Saskatchewan.

Some one has said that onr own 
character and motives are beet re
vealed by onr criticism of others. In 
that case “we would not say that we 
would not" prefer the bluff, out
spoken Orangeman, with his anti- 
Catholio prejudice, naked and un
ashamed. to the muddle-headed 
moderation and deliberate insinua
tion ot the Guardian critic.

m, N. B., single copies may be purchased 
M. A. McGuire, 249 Main Street. John J. 
1 The O’Neill Co. Pharmacy, icq Brussels SOCIETY, THE PAPACY, AND 

PEACEontreal single copies may be purchased from 
O'Grady, Newsdealer, 106 St. Viateur ttreet, 
nd J. Milloy, 241 St. Catherine street, west. hi far ae Orleans. Then they poured 

into Northern Italy, spreading devas
tation through the rich plains of 
Lombardy, and along the valley of 
the Po.

We have already drawn attention 
to the wonderful manifestation of 
faith that this dreadful scourge of 
war has called forth. So spontane
ous and overwhelming, so sincere 
and genuine is it that even the cor
respondents can find nothing in this 
epoch making conflict more worthy 
of being chronicled for the world’s 
readers. Another surprising and un
expected outcome of the present 
chaos is tfea recognition ot the office 
ol the Vicar of Christ. So wide
spread has been the change of view 
With regard to the Papacy that there 
have not been wanting those who 
would convince us that the war it
self has been engineered in Rome for 
this very purpose.

It surely would be the very irony 
of history if the present dread 
cataclysm, which is unquestionably 
the fruit of the revolt from Rome, 
should lead the world back again to 
the feet of the Pope. Already the 
signe are multiplying that this is not 
an idle dream. England, ever 
famous for her astute diplomacy, is 
the first end greatest evidence of the 
changed conditions in regard to the 
Papacy. She is today officially 
represented at the Vatican because 
she has been quick to recognize that 
the Pope will play a major part in 
the negotiations that will lead, let ua 
hope, to a lasting peace between the 
nations. France is anxiously con
sidering the sending of an ambassa
dor to the Vatican. Even the German 
war lord, who tramples upon treaties, 
and laughs to scorn the protests ot 
the civilized world, is exceedingly 
careful to show respect and defer
ence to the protest of His Holiness. 
Why all this solicitude for the Pope’s 
good graces ? If the protest of a 
mighty empire fell upon unheeding 
ears, why should the remonstrance 
of a white clad priest be listened to ? 
It ie the recognition by even him 
who defied Force that, after all, 
Force cannot be the last word ; that 
there ie something higher than 
Force ; that justice and right, in the 
final analysis, is mightier than the 
sword.

Once again, after a lapse of three 
hundred years, the Papacy is being 
recognised as the world's mightiest 
power for good. Without army or 
navy, without a single soldier or a 
single gun, the voice of the Vicar of 
Christ obtains respectful hearing 
from all parties to the conflict. The 
Pops may be a prisoner, He mev be 
despoiled of temporal authority. 
But no power on earth can deprive 
him of that authority that was given 
him by God. And before that author
ity even German war lords unbend. 
His bitterest enemies of yesterday 
are loudest in acclaiming him to 
day as the one power that ie both 
able and willing to set a limit to the 
blood letting. And when the Papacy 
has once been thus recognised can it 
ever again be ignored ? Or rather 
will the world ever again make the 
mistake of ignoring it ? Prophecy is 
always a dangerous role, and he 
would be bold indeed who would 
venture to prognosticate the outcome 
ot the present conflict, but all the 
signs point to this, that long after 
the battle flags are furled the voice 
ot Christ's vicar will continue to be 
heard in the oounoils ot the nations. 
Sick unto death of all this criminal 
slaughter men are seeking a remedy 
for the evil that has begotten it, and 
it does not take a wild stretch of 
imagination to fancy, at the close of 
the war, the rise of an international 
Christian commonwealth with the 
Father of Christendom at its head.

In the light of all this it may not 
be without interest it we briefly re
view for onr readers the history ot 
the Papacy in its relation to the 
peace of the world in the days when 
the nations conceded it a voice in in
ternational politics.

St. Leo the Great (440-461) is the 
first Pope who appears in history as 
s mediator In the cause of interna-
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY, 1915
A year ago we wrote :
The day that Irishmen throughout 

the world celebrate with such love 
and loyalty differs in this year ot 
grace, 1914, from those ot tbe past. 
The hope deferred that maketh the 
heart eiok gives place to j oyons antic
ipation of the victory which this 
year will crown the century of 
struggle for the national self-govern
ment of the motherland. That vic
tory ie complete, absolute. It ia not 
bound up with the fate ot the Home 
Rule bill now before Parliament. In 
all human probability tbe Home Rule 
bill will become law this year ; but 
it it should not, disappointing as 
snob an eventuality would be, there 
is no reason why it should be dis
heartening.

The outlook to day is brighter than 
it was a year ago, notwithstanding 
the violent interruption of the 
course ot political events by 
the rude hand of war. If the 
great war itself beever settled 
as satisfactorily and as decisively, it 
will leave nothing to be desired un
less by those who would like to see 
the last German exterminated.

The Home Rale Bill has been 
passed by Parliament and has re
ceived the Royal signature, in spite 
of the violent opposition of the 
hitherto all - powerful privileged 
classes ; the allied democracies ot 
Great Britain and Ireland have won 
that victory and settled once and 
forever the question of self govern
ment tor Ireland. The old order has 
passed, giving place to the new. Not 
the vicissitudes ot politics, not even 
the fortunes of war, can change that 
momentous fact. Happen what may 
in political party warfare, no party 
will dare to attempt to restore the 
bad old order in Ireland. And it the 
attempt were made it would be as 
futile as to try to revive the absolut
ism of the Tudors or the penal laws 
against Catholics. And, unless Brit
ish democracy were rendered as 
powerless as Russian serfdom, to 
abandon Ireland’s cause would be as 
shamelessly treacherous as it would 
be for the Allies in the hour of vic
tory to hand over heroic Belgium to 
Germany. If Belgium saved France 
and saved England in the greet 
armed struggle for freedom ; in the 
peaceful bat not less important 
sphere of political development, Ire
land lent all-important assistance to 
the people of England in theirstrnggle 
for freedom and self-government.

The testimony ot Leoky is worth 
repeating here :

“ A majority of the Irish members 
turned the balance in favor of the 
Great Democratic Reform Bill ot 
1832, and from that day there has 
been scarcely a democratic measure 
which they have not powerfully 
assisted. When, indeed, we consider 
the votes they have given, the prin
ciples they have been the means of 
introducing into English legislation, 
and the influence they have exer
cised upon the tone and character ot 
the House of Commons, it is proba
bly not too much to Bay that their 
presence in the British Parliament 
has proved the meet powerful ot all 
agents in accelerating the democratic 
transformation of English politics."

And since this was written the mar- 
vêlions progress in democratic self- 
government in Britain was made 
possible by the British people's Irish 
allies in Ireland and in Britain. For 
it must not be forgotten that the Irish 
population of the sister island is nearly 
halt as large as the population ol 
Ireland itself. These Irish in Eng
land have been the interpreters of 
Ireland to England and of England to 
Ireland. They have been mediators 
and peacemakers. Theirs is no small 
share in the ultimate victory, a vic
tory ae important for the people of 
England and Scotland as for the 
people of Ireland. Together the 
allied democracy carried the laet 
entrenchments, and stormed the 
citadel of class and privilege. In 
destroying the hereditary power of 
the House ot Lorde, Parliament Act

view.
other view exists

Weak end dissolute, the 
Emperor Valentinian III. was power
less in the presence of such a force.
Attila pursued his victorious way 
towards Rome, and it seemed hope
less to oppose him. In their despair 
the Emperor and his subjects asked 
the Pope to interfere in their behalf 
and try what he could do to turn 
the Huns from their purpose. It was 
an embassy ot universal importance, 
and of enduring results. If Rome 
and Italy became a prey to the wild 
power of the barbarians, there was 
no place else that could at the time 
be made the centre of Chris
tian civilization. The Vandals 

already in possession of 
Africa. The Goths ruled in Spain 
and Gaul. The provinces of the east 
had become the hunting ground ot 
hereaiarchs. It was one of those 
great crises in history when national 
traditions are threatened and

AS SEEN BY A CONVERT
" ALL ONE BODY WE ”

Prompted to do so by no lack of 
charity, cor in any spirit of unkind- 
ness, but rather in that of brotherly 
love, we are moved to ask how tbe 
words which form the heading to thie 
brief article can be sung as they are 
at many public functions in Angli
can churches by people so widely 
separated on fundamental facts of the 
Christian Faith as the following 
shows Anglicans to be.

Speaking a few weeks ago at the 
Houldsworth Hall of the Church 
House, Manchester, England, the 
Rev. G. Ommaney, a well known 
Anglican clergyman, in the coarse of 
hie address said : " 1 know a young 
(Anglican) clergyman In Sheffield 
who openly said that he disbelieved 
in the Reanrrection ; and another 
who said at a public meeting that 
our Lord Jesus Christ had Bins to 
repent ot — and this latter young 
clergyman was promoted to the 
curé of a colliery district.” In this 
same speech Mr. Ommaney observed 
that “ through neglect on someone’s 
part the people had become heathen, 
and the parish priest was a mission
ary to convert the wanderers and to 
enlighten the ignorant." Reading 
the account of this meeting as it is 
reported in The (Anglican) Church 
Times one wonders what the Angli
can conception of aBiBhop really is. Mr. 
Ommaney, in response to hie request 
for a licence for a curate, represented 
the Anglican Bishop of Manchester 
assaying: “ You can’t have a priest 
( curate ), because you believe that 
when a rubric says so and-so it means 
it, and I don't." At the same meet
ing the Rev. A. Corribeer related a 
conversation he had with the Bishop. 
According to The Church Times 'ac
count, the Bishop said : " The whole 
question depends on thie : Is there a 
Mass or not ?" I asked, continued 
Mr. Corribeer, what he meant. He 
answered: “ Is there a sacrifice or 
not ?" I said, “ My Lord, I believe 
there certainly is." His Lordship 
replied, " Certainly there is not.”

were

national hopes are blasted : one of 
those eventful opportunities in 
which heroic resolution and useful
ness immortalize a great man. The 
Pope, accompanied by a few illustri
ous personages ot Rome, went out 
and confronted Attila. The result of 
the interview was that the conqueror 
desisted from his purpose, and led 
back his warriors beyond the 
Danube. A few years later, in 455, 
Genseric and his hordes appeared 
before the gates of the city. A 
second time, in deference to the

TBE NEUTRALITY OF TBE 
BOLY SEE

That the Holy See is and ehonld 
be neutral in the great conflict which 
is devastating Europe is recognized 
not only by Catholics bnt by unpreju
diced Protestants as well. Professor 
Sqnair, of The University of Toronto, 
deals with the question in the broad 
spirit of scholarship that we have a 
right to expect from a great univer
sity. We shall at another time refer 
to this article which reflects credit 
on the writer and the institution 
which he represents.

There are not wanting, of 
oouree, petty little bigots who 
condemn and revile Benedict XV. 
in thie his hour of agony. Those of 
our readers who may have read their 
malevolent insinuations and unjust 
aspersions on the Father of the Faith
ful will, we are enre, be glad to read 
from the pen of a scholarly Irish 
priest, thirty-five years resident in 
the capital of Christendom, this 
touching picture of onr Holy 
Father weighed down by the 
burdens of his high office, the sword 
of sorrow piercing his fatherly heart 
as he looks out on the havoc and 
devastation in a war-stricken world. 
Monslgnor O Kelly, whose eloquent 
pen speaks through Rome to the 
English-speaking world, with some 
of the charm and all the sympathetic 
understanding of his Romanized 
Irish personality, thus, straight from 
Catholic heart to Catholic heart, tells 
ot onr Holy Father and the war :

One of the most noteworthy 
ecclesiastical deliverances which the
War has elicited is the joint Lenten 
pastoral of Archbishop McGuire ol 
Glasgow and his coadjutor, Arch
bishop Mackintosh. It is character
ized by one transatlantic exchange 
as a “breezy" document, but the term 
ie neither pleasing cr becoming as 
applied to a pastoral charge. It may 
be more correctly described 
vigorous and trenchant arraignment 
of the transgressions of society and 
of a school of scientists whose irre
sponsible speculations have weakened 
the moral fibre of the race and 
given birth to the state of thiogs out 
of which has sprung the present dis
astrous conflict. The Archbishop of 
Glasgow is a confirmed invalid and 
it is to his colleague, Archbishop 
Mackintosh, that the authorship of 
the Pastoral is confidently attributed.

Pontiff's pleading, Rome was spared. 
Leo saved Rome from Hun and 
Vandal. In saving Rome he saved 
civilization. Hie successors were 
destined to play similarly notable 
parts in the history of Europe.

COLUMBA.
as a

NOTB8 AND COMMENTS 
What a contemporary calls "the 

contractor's touch" appears on a tin 
of army jam : “Damson and Apple, 
from Seville Oranges and Refined 
Sugar only." Thus, it may be added, 
is monotony avoided.

The same facetious observer notes 
this advertisement in the Portsmouth 
Evening News : “ Found, a purse con
taining money ; owner can have 
some by applying, etc." It is 
assumed that the finder may keep the 
rest.

After counselling loyal and filial 
attention to the Holy Father’s admon
ition to prayer, the Pastoral goes on :

“ But it is not enough to pray. 
Watch, work, and pray. God will not 
encourage the idler in hie idleness. 
How are we to woik and watch ?

“ Our first duty is to purify 
selves—each one of ue individually. 
It ie useless to blame the faults and 
vices of others until we have cleared 
away by God’s grace onr own faults 
and vices. 1 Let him that is without 
sin cast the first stone.’ We may well 
believe that Almighty God has per
mitted this war, the most terrible 
probably in the history of 
the world, not so much to 
punish the peoples for their sins 
as to bring them to their senses. 
The fool has said in his heart, 
‘ There ie no God.' Now, for yeare 
he has said it openly, taught it, writ
ten it, preached it. One sjstem after 
another planned by men has been put 
forward to take the place of the Gos
pel. Humility and submission to the 
Will of God have given way to pride 
in the dignity of man. Altruism, 
humanitarianitm, eugenics, sex in
struction, ethical education have been 
thought worthy substitut es for the 
commandments and the Sermon on 
the Mount. Blessed are the etiong, 
not blessed are the weak ; blessed 
are tbe strivers after riches, not 
blessed are the poor in spirit ; blessed 
are the divorced, not blessed are the 
clean of heart. ‘Learn of Me, because 
I am meek and humble of heart.’ 
No : learn of me, for I acknowledge 
no superior on earth or in heaven."

WE WOULD NOT AND WE 
WOULD NOT, BUT—

This from the Christian Guardian 
is entirely too good to be hidden 
under the Methodist bushel. Cat ho 
lice should know of its fearless 
championship of civil and religions 
liberty ; and will have an increased 
respect for onr Courts of Justice 
after this stern rebuke of those 
who, actuated by narrow prejudice, 
would meanly asperse the judiciary:

There is the greatest reluctance 
in Canada to make any statement re
flecting upon our highly-esteemed 
Canadian judiciary, and this makes 
more remarkable the recent state
ment of the Grand Orange Lodge of 
Manitoba in regard to a recent de
cision of the Supreme Court. The 
statement is as follows : “While we 
would desire to refrain from casting 
any reflections on the judiciary ot 
our country, it ie quite evident that 
where the interests cf the Ghnroh 
conflict with those of the State we 
cannot expect justice from judges ol 
that faith, and it behooves ne to 
watch and caution onr Governments 
that special care must be taken in 
the appointment to the bench." We 
do not think the Government would 
be well advised to appoint no Roman 
Catholics to the bench, and we would 
not say that Roman Catholic judges 
would not deal Justly ; but it is evi
dent that usually whenever there is 
a conflict between State and Church, 
the loyal Roman Catholic is expected 
to stand by his Church. We would 
not condemn them for this, bnt the 
fact is a significant one and cannot 
be ignored.
8We would not say that the italics 
would not be oure. We would not

A soldier of the Connaught 
Rangers, doing duty at the front, 
owes his life to a plug of tobacco 
which he had carried in hie vest 
pocket during a recent skirmish near 
Ypres. He was quite unaware that 
he had been struck until after the 
engagement he found a bullet 
imbedded in the tobacco. Thie fact 
certainly should help the sale of the 
fragrant weed. But what a shock the 
episode must have given to the de
voted ladies of the W. C. T. U I

our-

Reading of such incidents as this, 
one ie moved by Christian charity to 
ask if there is such a thing as ordin
ary intelligence amongst those whose 
actions give rise to them ; and if 
such people have any idea of what 
consistency consists. Prompted by 
love for onr separated brethren we 
are moved further to ask if it can 
be other than the most solemn mock-

Let ua ask the prayers ot our read
ers for our friena Mgr. Brom, Presi
dent of the Dutch Historical Insti
tute in Rome, who died last Tuesday, 
and
which happened a few weeks ago. 
The two of ns were coming home to
gether one evening, and had arrived 
almost midway on the bridge oi Sant' 
Angelo, when poor Brom suddenly 
stopped. His face wore an anxious, 
almost frightened look. “Tell me 
what yon think,’’ he said, “I am 
afraid there is something serions the 
matter with me—I can think of 
nothing bnt this war: even in the 
night I often wake up in a cold sweat 
after dreaming of the horrors ot it.” 
I laid a hand on his

relate a little incident Something new and very attrac
tive in the way of St. Patrick’s Day 
postal cards is the series of six with 
commemorative verses by Rev. 
Francis P. Donnelly, S. J., in a sym
bolic setting of green and gold. 
These are published by P. J. Kennedy 
& Sons, New York. We regret that 
they did not reach ns in time to make 
this notice effective to onr readers 
for this year’s feast.

ery on the part ot such people to 
sing

“ All one Body we 
One in Faith and Doctrine !"

It strikes the writer ot thie as 
being as near an approach to blas
phemy as it is possible to think of, 
apart from sheer blaephemy itself,

shoulder, and 
tried to reassure him: “Don’t be 
alarmed about yourself—there are 
many thousands ot ns who feel that 
way.” We were standing close to the 
parapet: above ns the same Roman 
stars that have gazed for a century 
oi centuries on all the lasts ot con- 
quest, beneath ns the yellow Tiber 
that has so often run with blood, on 
our right the Pagan Mole, indestruct
ible because, perhaps, it is meant for 
a symbol, and in front of ns the Vati
can, the highest, brightest place on 
earth In the sunshine, bnt looking 
lonely ; oh I lonely like Gogotha by 
night, unde» the stars. "See over

The elevation of Mgr. Edward P.
Roche to the Archiépiscopal See oi 
St. John's, Newfoundland,terminates 
the short vacancy caused by the 
death of Archbishop Howley in
October last. The new Archbishop These are strong words, bnt who 
is still a young man and gives prom- that looks about him in the world at 
ise, therefore, of many years of use- large, or looks closely into his own 
fatness in this, one of the hletoric heart, but will admit that they oor- 
Sees ol the Continent. He is said to rectly describe the age in which we 
bring to the episcopate talents of a live. It is the fashion in some quar- 
hlgh order, developed by echoieetic tere to rail at the War as giving the 
training in Rome and many years of lie to Christian profession, and ta

TEWKESBURY ABBEY

A portion ol ground between the 
Abbey church at Tewkesbury and the 
boundary wall of “ Abbey House ” 
had not at the time [ot the eo called 
Reformation been legally secured to 
the Anglican Church, although ap
parently regarded as part ot the 
ohnrohyerd. A deed of transfer has, 
therefore, been recently executed, 
and the cloister earth has, after a
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MABOH SO. Mil The Catholic Record ma
(») Thet the feet that the teeeher good English, ol hie leteit edven- 

In queetton poeeeeeed e Norme! I ture.
School certificate wai a «officient "At 6 o'clock one morning," said 
guarantee ae to her qualification!, the Cardinal, 1 two German loldleri 
but dated their wllllngneii to accept and an officer brought me a com 
the report of the inspector on the munlcation from their commanding 
occasion of his first visit to the | officer, asking me to deny the state

mente that I bad been deprived of 
(b) That a promise was given by I my liberty. The letter consisted of 

certain membtrs of the board of four or five typewritten pages, 
trustees before the outbreak of the ‘Come back in the evening and I'll 
war that if these teachers obtained give you an answer,' I said. The 
certificates positions on the staff | officer replied that his orders were to 
would be found for them : and,

THKvery well if they are able Jo hold the 
enemy on the north bank of the 
Narew. The Germans will get 
nearer to Warsaw this time than 
when they attacked from the west.

their fathers, and soon become active 
and useful officers in that and another 
corps of Rangers (Butler's) whose 
strength end services greatly con
tributed to unite the Indians of the 
Five Nations in the interest of Gov
ernment, and thereby decidedly to 
save the Upper Country of Canada 
and our Iodian trade." (J. A. 
Maodooell, Glengarry in Canada, 
p. 106 6).

These were the men who first 
settled Ontario. The Loyalists, Cath
olic and Protestant, (the mej jrity of 
them were of course Protestant), are 
not men to be sneered at or ashamed 
of. They made Ontario what it is. 
Their immigration into Ontario far 
from being inimical to the interests 
of the Catholic Church was on the 
contrary a great benefit to the Church, 
The Loyalist parish of St. Raphael's, 
(1785) was tor the greater part of a 
half-century the Catholic capital if 
Upper Canada. The solitary French 
parish priest, after the death of his 
predecessor, Able Linfaux, was Abl é 
Marchand, (P. 8. S., 1796-1826) who 
had charge of the French and Indians 
of Sandwich, knew no English, and 
never once during his long pastorate 
administered to any of the rest 
of Ontario. While due praise 
must be given to the eatly Irish and 
Scottish priests, Father McKenna, the 
Irish chaplain of the Macdonells dur
ing the Revolutionary War ; Father 
Roderick Macdonell, missionary of 
St. Regis and Stormont ( 1785-1806) ; 
Father Alexander Macdonell, the first 
resident parish priest of St. Raphael's 
( 1786-1803 ) ; and Father Edmund 
Burke ( later first Bishop of Halifax ), 
from 1794 to 1801, the able and far 
seeing Vicar General of Upper Can
ada, it was the Highland Fencible 
chaplain, Rev. Alexander Macdonell, 
who came to Canada with his veter
ans in 1804, who really organized the 
Catholic Church in Ontario, of which 
he became the first Bishop. Hie 
centre for twenty-five years was the 
Loyalist parish of St. Raphael’s. 
Anyone acquainted with the early 
history of Ontario under the British 
rule knows that it was chiefly the 
Catholic Loyalists of Glengarry, 
together with their fellow clansmen 
and Scots who emigrated from Scot 
land in 1786, and 1803 4, and who be 
came incorporated in their settle
ment, that chiefly represented the 
Catholic Church in Ontario, in time 
of peace and in time of war, in 
Church and in State, till 1816. In 
that year the Irish began to come. 
It is worthy of note that the first Irish 
settlers in Ontario were likewise 
" Loyalists, ' that is, they were voter 
ans of the British army. Neither the 
Catholics nor the Protestants of 
Ontario are ashamed of their Loyal
ist ancestry.

THK CATHOLIC UNITED 
EMPIRE LOYALISTS

moralise upon the effect produced by 
this fratricidal strife upon the heathen 
nations. Much more to the point it 
is, as in this pastoral, to look upon 
the War as a scourge from God, or 
rather perhaps as a reminder of man's 
frailty and mortellty. The world's 
intellect has risen against God, and 
science in the hands of some of its 
devotees has taken the place of God. 
This is the great evil of the age, and 
it is not, as some would have us be
lieve, an evil peculiar to Germany. 
Emphasis s laid upon this fact by 
the Glasgow Pastoral.

Tforaton-Smitli Co.
A LETTER BY THE REV. DR.

O'GORMAM OF OTTAWA 
Editor Catholic Record :

In a recent letter published with 
approval by the Antigonish Casket 
and criticised by " A Canadian 
Catholic,” in the Record last week, 
a slurring reference is made to United 
Empire Loyalists. “ A Canadian 
Catholic," in hie able criticism of the 
letter in question, abstained from 
commenting on the reference to the 
U. B. Le., as it was outside of 

of his reply. It 
may be perhaps then 
while recalling the fact that those 
who were tor all practical purposes 
the first Catholic settlers in Ontario 
were United Empire Loyalists. I re
fer to the Macdonells of Clan Glen

Mural Paintings
and

Church Decorating

In the Carpathians the Russian 
superiority increases. In the Dukla 
Pass they have enveloped a force of 
16 000 Austrians. The enemy lost 
1 600 in killed and wounded, and 
many were taken prisoners. An un 
official report says two regiments, 
6 000 men, capitulated. The cam
paign in eastern Galicia has ended 
badly for the Austrians. They still 
hold Kolomea, but the Russians have 
crossed the Pruth farther east, at 
Snatyn, and should have no difficulty 
in reoccnping Czernowetz in a few 
days.

school :

wait in my room until he received 
(c) That in fairness to the large I the reply. ‘Go and telephone for 

number of German speaking ratepay- other orders,' I then said. The oUtt
ers and children in the district a oer went out, but his orders were 
certain proportion of the teachers | confirmed, so he sat patiently while I

considered my reply, which was, in 
The English speaking members of I effect, that while it was true there 

the board denied that they, on their were no manacles on my hands, I 
part, or that the trustees as a board, | was to have performed service in

Antwerp, and was not permitted to 
In view of all the circumstances, I do so, and that tor three days I was 

Hie Lordship declined to interfere restrained in the palace. Two days 
with the action of the board in making later I was asked to modify this 
the appointment, but gave to the letter, and I wrote another letter. 
English speaking representatives the If the Germans are clever," concluded 
definite promise that hereafter any Cardinal Mercier with a smile, “they 
Sister appointed to the staff of the | will publish my first letter.” 
schools should be English speaking.

11 King 8t. W. Toronto

debating societies, and was on the 
Review Staff, a member of the Gaelic 
League and a recognized leader 
among hie brother students.

After hie classical course the de
ceased entered the Oblate Fathers at 
Lichtne in 1900, made hie religious 
profession in 1905 and in 1907 was 
ordained at the Oblate Saholasticate, 
Ottawa East, where he had pursued 
his theological studies. After ordin
ation he was for one year a profes
sor at the University, after which he 
was appointed curate to the late Rev. 
Father Murphy, of St. J jseph's 
church, which position he held till 
his sudden demise.

Father Collins bad only recently 
returned from a two weeks’ visit to 
his mother and sisters, Mrs H. Col
lins and Misses Christina and Joseph
ine Collins, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, 
who have been called to Ottawa and 
are now the guests of Mr. Davidson, 
Wilbrod street.

Father Collins was an active, hard
working priest, beloved by all the 
parishioners and hie acquaintances 
throughout the city, and will be long 
remembered for his untiring work 
during the typhoid epidemic of two 
years ago.

should be German speaking.the scope
worth

" Such things we read of," say 
the Archbishops, "as being typloal of 
German, or, at least, of Prussian cul
ture. Are they not to be found else
where ? No doubt, here they have 
not reached their full development. 
The principle pn which they are 
founded has been powerful for years 
in Prussia, and has worked its way 
deeply. It is only much more re
cently that some professors and 
scientists here have ventured to hint 
at the same principle—the denial of 
the supernatural, of anything that 
cannot be tested by telescope or mic
roscope or chemical analysis, the 
affirmation of human nature's self- 
sufficiency. Given time for develop
ment, we might safely look for the 
same results here as elsewhere. It 
is idle to attempt to deny that this 
ignoring of the supernatural was 
spreading rapidly in this country. 
Some of those who are now loud in 
press and public in condemning 
views of this kind were its admirers 
almost yesterday. Men who were 
really famous in science, and others 
who had gained reputation not so 
much by quiet work as loud speech, 
were taken as authorities on theology, 
of which they knew little or nothing, 
and their declaration that even if a 
God existed we could know nothing 
of Him, was looked on as decisive.”

gave any such promise.CONVERTED CRUSIER SUNK
London, March n

The Belfast correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph says the Bayano 
was torpedoed Thursday morning at 
9 o’clock off Corsewall Point, Wig
townshire, Scotland, and that nearly 
200 lives were lost, as the crosier 
sank almost immediately. The vessel 
had a crew of about 216 men on 
board.

The less of the Bayano is the 
heaviest blow yet struck by the Ger
man submarines since the announce
ment of the blockade of the British 
coast on Feb. 18, the ship being prac" 
tically new.

The Bayano was a steel twin screw 
steamer of 6,948 tone. She was built 
in Glasgow in 1918, was 416 feet long, 
and equipped with all the latest sub
marine signalling apparatus.

garry.
It is true that Ontario was discovered 

and explored by adventurous French- 
is true the gospel was firstmen ;

preached in Ontario by the heroic 
French priests who ministered to the 
Indians in the seventeenth century.
But during the one hundred and fifty 
years that France held Ontario she 
failed to colonize it. Indian wars 
and migrations put an end to the 
Indian missions ; fortunes of war 
razed the French forts to the ground.
Nothing remained as a result of the 
French regime in Ontario except the 
souvenir of bold and heroic deeds.
When Ontario became British terri
tory in 1760 a large part of it was 
absolutely devoid of inhabitants, and 
the rest was inhabited almost exclu
sively by Indians and these were 
almost without exception Pagans.
The one Catholic Indian mission and 
the one French settlement in all 
Ontario was on the Detroit River, at 
the .French-Wyandot mission of the 
Assumption, (Sandwich), So it re
mained till the Loyalists came. They 
were the first men who really settled 
Ontario. The reason they chose 
Ontario rather than Quebec was that 
they wished to form an English- 
speaking province. Hence Ontario 
is doubly English—it was conquered 
by the English, and first settled by 
the EnglUh.

Who were now these Loyalists,
Ontario’s first settlers, who, accord
ing to the Antigonish Casket, “ were 
killing Indians in New England," 
while the French were “ reclaim
ing " Ontario ? We have seen the 
French had reclaimed permanently 
just one parish in all Ontario by the 
year 1760. The most famous Loyal
ists were those of the Mohawk Valley 
in the present State of New York, of 
whom the leader was Sir John John
son. He and his father, Sir William
Johnson, who died in 1774, were --------^--------
looked upon by the Six Nations as
their father and protector. In 1760, QJJ THE BATTLE LINE
Sir William Johnson led an army of ,
1,000 Iroquois to 
proceed with Amherst to capture 
Canada definitely for the British flag.
Evidently Sir William had not been 
spending his time scalping Indians.
Hie eons, Sir John and Col. Guy I announces that the collier Bengrave 
Johnson, were the personal friends was sunk on Sunday, probably by 
of the celebrated Joseph Brant (Tha a torpedo, off the Devonshire 
yendanega ), whose Iroquois again coast in the Bristol Channel, 
fought side by side with the Loyalist This is the first report indicating that 
during the Revolutionary War. So the Germans are operating in the 
the vulgar reference to the Loyalists | estuary of the Severn.—Globe, Mat 9. 
killing Indians is historically untrue.
The town of Brantford is a perpetual German submarines scored heavily 
protest to the contrary. yesterday.

The most famous of the Loyalists sunk without warning: the Tangistan, 
enrolled by Sir John Johnson were in the North Sea, off Scarborough, 
the Highlanders of Mohawk Valley, with the loss of 37 out of her crew of 
Co. Tyrone, New York. They formed 38 men; the Blackwood, off Hastings, 
part of three Loyalist Regiments, the in the English Channel, her crew of 
King’s Royal Regiment of New York, 17 being saved, and the Princess 

and the Royal Victoria, off the mouth of the Mersey;

I asked him it he had any message 
F. B. O’Connor, I America. “Nothing," said the 

Secretary of the Committee Cardinal, “except to give the people 
Regina March 1, 1916. ol y°Gt Rteat country the assurance

of our gratitude. We would have 
starved it it had not been for you. 
The work of the Commission for ReTHE GERMANS AND 

CARDINAL MERCIER
lit f is very efficient.”

So far as I could see, Cardinal 
Mercier is now free to go and come as 
be pleases, subject, I presume, to the 
usual restrictions on Belgians cross- 

The following letter, addressed in | in g the frontier. Men are at work
on the cathedral at Malices bracing

THE CARDINAL’S OWN ACCOUNT

Latin to his clergy by Cardinal Mer 
oier, should put an end to the state- I the walls, tearing down what must 
ment that the Germans had not bin- come down, and, though terribly 
dered His Eminence in the perform- shattered, it looks as if this beautiful 
auce of his duties : | old building will be saved. The

damage done to it is estimated at 
JC40 000.

ADMIRALTY 8 STATEMENT
In its statement of the disaster the

Admiralty says :
“ On the 11th of March wreckage 

of the Bayano and bodies were dis
covered, and circumstances point to 
her having been sunk by an enemy 
torpedo.

“ Eight officers and eighteen men 
were rescued, but it is feared that 
the remainder of the crew were lost."

Malines, Sunday within the Octave 
of the Epiphany.

Very Rev. and dear Fathers and
Colleagues,—1 believe you have seen I According to an account received 
the announcement made in the pub by the Dutch Catholic paper, the 
lie Press by the Governor General at Tijd, from Roosendaal, there were 
Brussels, in which it was stated that crowded congregations in the 
“the Cardinal Archbishop of Malines churches of Antwerp, Brussels, and 
has never been hindered from freely Malines on Sunday, when the serv- 
carrying ont hie ecclesiastical duties.” ices for peace ordered by the Sover 
How far this is untrue is clear from elgn Pontiff were held, Cardinal 
the facts. For on the evening of the Mercier officiated at the service in 
1st of January and during the whole Malines Cathedral. It Is added that 
of the following night soldiers forced the directions of the Holy Father 
their way into the presbyteries, and were circulated by Cardinal Mercier 
seized from the parish priests (or in to the Belgian clergy in the ordinary 
some oases vainly endeavoured to do way, with the result that the cere- 
bo) the copies of my Pastoral Letter, mony was held throughout Belgium, 
and forbade them, under very heavy There was not only no interference 
penalties to be inflicted upon them on the part of the German Belgian 
selves or else npon their parishes, to authorities, but in most parishes 
read it to the faithful, and in this German Catholic soldiers joined fer- 
way they trampled upon my episco- | vently in the services.—The Tablet, 
pal authority. Nor did they sp 
our own dignity. For at six o’clock 
on the morning of the 2nd of January 
they ordered me to give an account 
before the Governor General that 
same morning of my letter to the 
clergy and people. The next day 
they forbade me to preside at vespers

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

THE PRAYER FOR PEACE

Taichowfu, China, June 7, 1914.
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I causa 

i here two years ago I only haS 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about 060 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every suck 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith, During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes "re 
very pious and eager tor bapi ,m., 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of theis 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
tor the future it only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged.... 15 186 28 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Rourke, Lov-

erna.......................
Marie Le Blanc, Gasoono
Reader, Prescott.............
Reader, Sherbrooke.......
Mrs. M, C„ Mt. Forest....
Subscriber......................
Friend.............................

BEE PIECES OF WRECKAGE
Capt. McGarrick of the British- 

Steamer Caetlereegh stopped his ship 
and attempted to prosecute a search tor 
possible survivors, but was prevented 
by the appearance of a German sub
marine, which chased the Castle- 
reagh. Those saved drifted from the 
scene of the sinking Bayano on 
wreckage, and were picked up by 
other passing vessels.

The Admiralty is silent on the 
location of the disaster.

ITALY’S POSITION 
The position of Italy is causing 

anxiety in London. Despatches 
from The Hague assert that with the 
view of securing Italy’s neutrality 
Germany has induced the Austro- 
Hungarian Government, despite the 
aged Emperor Francis Joseph’s op
position, to promise territorial con
cessions to Italy should Germany 
and Austria be victorious in the war. 
This proposal is now under consider
ation by Italy, but no definite de
cision has been reached. It will be 
remembered that a week ago the re
set.ring Russian Ambassador told 
the Italian people they could not 
hope to secure territorial expansion 
in the Adriatic by “looking through 
the window.” Now the Berlin diplo
mats say that Italy will get what she 
wants—it Germany wine—by remain
ing a spectator. The “if" is a large 
one. Some idea as to what Italy 
thinks ol the prospects of the Allies 
may be learned from the attitude 
taken toward the offer of the Ger
manic powers. Italy has already 
spent hundreds ol millions of dollars 
on putting her armies and fleets upon 
a war footing and providing supplies 
for her troops. She will have to 
make a final guess very soon as to 
how the war will end. It the Allies 
win without her help she can hardly 
hope to profit greatly by continuing 
to look through the window.—Globe, 
March 13.

To their own immediate flock the 
Pastoral drives home the lesson 
which recent modernistic tendencies 
has afforded. And it is a lesson 
which has a world wide application.
It says :

“Are we ourselves free from fault ? 
Have all of us the same practical 
way of applying our faith to our 
lives as our fathers had ? Have not 
some of us imitated the habits, not 
ol the best, but ol the most worldly 
ol our neighbors ? It is not in 
accordance with the true Catholic 
spirit to disregard in our amuse
ments the penitential times of Lent 
and Advent, to neglect the Confes
sional and omit Communion for the 
sake of a Saturday afternoon at a 
football match or a Saturday evening 
at a picture house or a music hall. 
Is it becoming to go to the Confes
sional in the afternoon and then 
spend the evening before Communion 
at places of perhaps dangerous 
amusement, to hurry to an early 
Mass in order to make sure of a long 
motor drive afterwards, to spend the 
hours between classes at the univer 
elty, or during a break ol business 
hours, in lounging in billiard rooms 
and perhaps drinking, to risk the 
maintenance of our families by bet
ting on sports ol which we know 
nothing, to make money by inducing 
others to bet, to waste long hours, 
which might be spent in innocent 
conversation with our children and 
friends, on whist-drives and bridge- 
parties ? What are we to say of 
young women brought up in Catholic 
schools, in convent schools, who 
appear in public in clothing which 
they might be ashamed to wear even 
at home—clothing often brought into 
fashion by women in other countries 
whose lives, like their dress, are 
without decency ? What are these 
vile fashions to us or to any other 
Christians ? They are the idols of 
blind worshippers. "

:,ru

John J. O Gorman. PRIEST'S SUDDEN 
DEATH J. M. Fraser,

Ottawa Evening Journal, March 10

in the cathedral church ol Antwerp. I noon^t^Rev.^iUiam'j*ColUns, 
Finally, they will not »Uo",.™e to curate of St. Joseph’s church, _ 
visit freely the other Belgian Bishops. a digtinEt gbook t0 hiB many friends 
I protest, \ ery Rev. t ethers, against aod acquaintances, not only through- 
this violation of your rights, and of out the parigh but the entire city, 
my own, as a citizen, as a pastor of Rev. Father Collins had officiated at 
souls, and as a member ol the Sacred the geven 0'clcck Maes, given Corn- 
College of Cardinals. Whatever may mnnion at tbe eight o'clock Mass and 
have been said, experience has now attended at the children's nine 
shown that no danger of sedition has 0,o!ock NIa6B, Returning to the col- 
arisen from my Pastoral Letter, but , after the latter Mass, Father 
rather it has had no small effect in Co))inB oompiained of chills and re 
calming men’s minds and bringing tjr tQ hig bedroom on the advice of 
about public tranquillity. I con Fa her Cornell, parish priest ol St. 
gratulate you upon the calm and j h.g Atonnd noon on feeling 
firm fulfilment of your duty. Re- worBe> Dr O’Brien was called in and 
main faithful to this manly and tended the reverend father, but 
peaceful attitude, remembering those not for a moment considered the ill- 
words in which I previously expressed I B a9 gerious. Rev. Father Cor- 
clearly and complexly my wishes : ne]1 bad been 8peaking to Father 
‘ Be you at once the best examples of Collins but a few minutes before his 
patriotism and the best supporters death and had left the room, to re
nt public order." For the rest, be turn Qnl in time t0 administer the 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, ]agt rite8 of the Church. His death 
rejoicing in hope, patient in tnbula wag a Bevere shock to the college 
tion, instant in prayer, communion aDd pupilg.
ting to the necessities of the saints ' “
(Romans xii. 12 13). I entreat you 
not to forget me in your prayers : I
in turn will not forget you, and, thus | in Toronto in March, 1873, and was a 
united in a strong bond of brother 
hood, let us all commend to the Lord I Mrs. Collins. He received his claa- 
the Archbishop, the clergy, and the Bjcal course in the Ottawa Uoiversity. 
faithful, “that they may recognize During his school days FatherCollins 
what things ought to be done, and be | was actively connected with athletics, 
given strength to fulfil them." (Collect 
for the Sunday within the Octave of 
the Epiphany).

Your devoted servant in Christ,
D. J. Card. Mercier,

Archbishop of Malines.
The deans are hereby requested to 

send an account of all that has hap 
pened in ■ the parishes of t their 
deaneries.

N. B.—There are in the dioceses 
clerics who have for a time 
lay clothes. All should now 

the ecclesiastical dress.—

Oswego to 5 00THE SUBMARINES
50The first bit made by a German 

submarine in more than a week was 
reported yesterday. The Admiralty

came 68 1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 00

AUTOINTOXICATION

The truth is that Germany in the 
past two or three decades has so cut 
herself eff from all the received doc
trines of religion and ethics, has so 
fenced herself in a small hothouse ol 
her own creation, has become so 
much an esoteric world to herself, 
that the capacity to measure and 
compare—everything that we mean 
by a sense ol proportion—has been 
mesmerized out of existence. In
tellectual in-breeding, fostered in an 
atmosphere of mutual admiration, 
has reared a generation of fantastic 

who are all but choking

Three eteemers were

Butler’s Rangers
Highland Emigrant Regiment. The her crew of 34 were also saved. 
Catholics among these were chiefly three were sunk within a few hours 
Macdonells of Clan Glengarry. That of each other at points far apart, so 
is an ancestry that the most bigoted that at least three German sub- 
critic of Ontario will find difficult to marines are back at the business of 
besmirch. The Macdonells won their murdering peaceful British sailors 
right to settle in Ontario by defending going about their ordinary 
it with their life's blood against the | tion.—Globe, Mar. 10.
Americans. The following reference 
to them by a contemporary, Col.
Matthews, for many years Military , NoJ. mnoh newB 0, prcgtess in the 
Secretary to Sir Frederick Haldimand DardaEelleg haB cached us officially 
and Sir Guy Carleton ,Lord Dorches- duri tbe week Unofficially we 
ter ), in a letter to the Under becre- jearn that progress is steadily being 
tary of State for War, dated 23 Jane, made It will fcake probably a month 
1804, is well worth remembering. I twQ t be(ore it ia definitely 
Speaking of Hugh Macdonell, son of demonB(,rated that the straits can be 
Abercbalder, he writes : forced.

“ His father and uncle left Scot- Berlin, March 12. -Constantinople 
land with their families and1 consider- ortg tbat expert engineers are 
able property a few years before the workjna night and day strengthen 
rebellion in America, with a view to

All

supermen 
with tbe consciousness of self-im
puted virtues. The outside world 
swims hazily, before the eyes in the 
shadow oast by their own unparalleled 
persons. German 1 Kultur” as it 
thus reveals itself is the Germanic 
national cult, a little world of ex
tensive self deception and windy un
realities —London Daily Mail.

BORN IN TORONTOoccupa
Rev. Father W, J. Collins was born

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK
The German Auxiliary Cruiser 

Kronprinz Wilhelm scored a big win 
recently off the Brazilian coast when 
she Bank the French passenger 
steamer Guadeloupe. The British 
steamer Churchill has lauded the 
crew of the Guadeloupe and 145 pas
sengers at Pernambuco, The Kron
prinz Wilhelm is supposed to be 
acting in consort with the Karlsruhe. 
—Globe, March 13.

of tbe late Mr. H. Collins andTHE DARDANELLES son

I Merchants’ Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED 1864

The lessons to be drawn from the 
War have necessarily been the sub
ject of Catholic Lenten instruction 
the world over. Cardinal Logue 
thinks that one result of the conflict 
will be to lessen the tendency to ran 
after “the un Christian speculations 
of German dreamers." Cardinal 
Bourne says that, while the War is 
a great scourge, “it has had the effect 
of making known the true meaning 
ol life to many who had forgotten or 
never learned it." And so, as In all 
ages, God is able to bring good ont ol 
evil and when hostilities have ceased, 
the result, it is allowable to hope, 
will be a regenerated world and a 
long reign ol peaceful development.

$7,000,000Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,248,13*

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
, , . , ing the Dardanelles. The mine

establish themselves in that country, obainB wbiob protect the channel 
having lor that purpose carried ont a and ^be Narrows have been con- 
number ol their dependents. They I gid6rabiy strengthened, and passage 
obtained a valuable grant ol land 1 ( watBbjpB 01 great draught impos- 
from Sir John Johnson on the 
Mohawk River, in the settlement ol 
which they had made considerable
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Bankers to the Grey Nuns. Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St Joseph 
Academy, and St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto___________ ________

some 
worn 
resume 
D. J.

Bible.

NOT SO WELL IN THE EAST
Pt“8When the rebellion broke out, TheewingotthependuluminPoland
they were the first to fly to arma on finds the Germane again agrees!vely 
tbe part ol the Government, in which I advancing and the Russians falling 
they and their adherents—not less back. A great series of battles, in 
than 200 men—took a most active this region, seems imminent, 
and decided lead, leaving their The German advance upon Przas- 
familiee and property at the meroy of nysz progresses rapidly, and the re 
the rebels. tiring Russians have lost a good

" I was at that time quartered at I many prisoners. A despatch from 
Niagara, and an eye witness of the Petrograd says the invading host is 
gallant and successful exertions ol moving in close order and Buffering 
the Maodonelle and their dépendante, heavy loeeee, becanee the frozen 
by which, in a great measure, the ground prevents the German Infantry 
Upper Country ol Canada was pre- from entrenching. While this is an

_____  served, lor on this little body a very unfavorable feature, it muet not be
The London Universe, telling ol an fine battalion was soon formed and forgotten that the frozen roads enable 

Interview with Cardinal Gibbons, afterwards a second. (R. R. K.Y, the Germans to bring up their heavy 
during his rooent visit to England! let and 2nd Batt.) | artillery, and in this respect to out
nrefllte Hie Eminence with the loi- “ Captain Maodonell's lather and i class the defending army. The
Swin! mewe™ to the >eetion why nnole, at that time advanced in y fare, Daily Telegraph’s Petrograd cotres- 
there * were so * many^converts in had companies in that corps, and in pondent sajs the Russians have 

cove. hloh hlg eider brother (John) fallen baok before an onrush ol loroes
Th. Arnerleans themselves are afterwards an active and distin of overwhelming numerical superior- g Jat.ee “erX toetrothand gnished partisan, carried arms. The It,.” IIis true that the rush canno 

troth is very"attractive. The Amari- ions ol both families, five or six In be continued at the Initial rate ol 
are verv Inatisitlve sod we are number, the moment the, could bear speed after the German railways wa 

aUa to satUfy them urns, followed the bright example ol left behind, bnl the Ruseian. will do

We have been asked to reproduce 
the following letter :
To the Editor of The Evening Prov

ince and Standard :
In justice to the English- speaking 

members of the committee appointed 
to confer with Hie Lordship Bishop 
Mathieu respecting the Separate 
school difficulty, I am instructed to 
make the following statement :

This committee waited npon Hie 
Lordship and the English speaking 
members of the committee took the 
position :

(a) That the appointment of a 
teacher recently from Germany was 
ill-advised on account of the war :

(b) That the teacher in question 
did not possess the requisite knowl
edge of the English language :

(c) That a foreign born teacher 
could not imbue in the minds of the 
children a devotion to British ideals 
and British principles : and,

(d) That above all such appoint
ments tend to create a spirit ol 
nationalism In the eommunlty.

The German- speaking members, on 
the other hand, contended :

JAN INTERVIEW

The Cardinal has also given an 
account of a further adventure with 
the German military authorities to 
Mr. Charles F. Scott, of Kansas, a 
former United States Congressman, 
who is now in London after a ten 
days' tonr in Belgium and France. 
He travelled from Antwerp in the 
north ae far south as the German fir
ing line at Rheime, and was received 
by Cardinal Mercier in Malines. Mr. 
Soott devoted the mej or part of his 
time to investigating the work being 
done by the Commission for Relief 
in Belgium, who have their head
quarters at 3, London Wall Buildings. 
Hie story is as follows :

When In Malines I went with Mr. 
Dessein, brother of the Burgomaster, 
to call on Cardinal Mercier. Dessein 
la the man whs printed the famous 
pastoral and escaped with a fine. 
The Cardinal obviously enjoys the 
dilemma in which he placed tha 
German Government, and his eyes 
twinkled as he told the story, in vary
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■ mi Al r — h I against the drink evil. True model- beck." No one, you think, would here gorernmenl end Ike Catholics In the111UIII L LAMII V I atlon ii good be! difficult lo praotio. inch low end base feelings ; much oountriei represented. — 81. Peel
1111111 I millll I and under present eiroumstanese no* laea est upon them. Then tl never Bulletin.
11 HULL I lillll LI I an effective wey ol bringing about happens that the puplll are winning

IIAr A wiipai the sorely needed reform. However, at some unexplained sharpness In
-Thou h... „t mv isTh, light,«.1» m | 11üLP TU LM ‘hey add, U you do not wish to go to the school-teacher ; that the school-

Tby promue.'- (Hi. iv.») 11 il FII 1111111 the full length by making the saori- principal has, that same morning,
Ood has promised to set our tears UULU I IILI1I floe implied in total abstinence, you snapped at the school-teacher ; that

In His sight, to come to our assist- _____ can help the cause by pledging your- the school superintendent haa writ-
nnee when we ate in trouble, and to , lhl,w nli self to be truly moderate in the use ten a scorching letter which arrived
eomtort and strengthen us with His rnllI-MH5 Mips mung *11 Ull 0f liquors and by uniting with others by the morning’s mail to sting the
gtaoe. We cannot go through life III Splendid Health to give a good example. school-principal ; that an editorial
without meeting Jesus on His path » .. .. _____ ....... *’Such a moderation society if note in the dally paper commented
ol Buttering, that Is to say, without I IIP'f ’,*L3£iiiL' properly managed, could do an sarcastically on a certain school-
suffering with our Master, without lip , immense amount of good and even- superintendent ; that—but you lee
being convinced ol the truth of the ||/„ tually would prove a stepping stone at this rate we would soon be book
words: “ If any man will come after IE! ■ for thousende to total abstinence, to Adam again. II is desirable that
Me, let him deny himself, and take Ip. 7À W Its publications would gain admis- passing it along were as infrequent
up hie cross, and follow Me " (Matth.-1 IBM. (Æ . . ‘ml ston where total abstinence liter- as it is inhumen ; then the peace-
xvl. 84). Whenever anything un |p| APBHl SE I etnre is sternly barred. Its speakers maker would not feel the united
pleasant, annoying or unfortunate IB ‘ * ’ ’Weft Ub would draw greater crowds because force of both combatants visited
befalls us, we meet, as it were, Jesus IK * > is. MY *£ 'll they would be regarded as less ‘fan- upon him, then reprisals would be
carrying Hie Cross. In such oases |||L- < ' gêmÊÊmj . ■ 7% atical.’ relegated to the savagery whence
we may learn much and derive much l||»' ' <7*,a “ The constitution could be of the they came, then no teacher would
eomtort from our Lady’s sorrow, I El ' 1 simplest. I should pledge the mem- punish a whole class for one. The
when she met her Divine Son laden VfrivBaT 19 bers to only three things: (1) total growth of civilization has often been
with the Cross on the way to Cal- abstinence from whiskey and other described as handing on a lighted
TMv, spirituous drinks ; (2) moderation in torch; passing it along is the bar-

What a night of agony must she the use of wine and beer ; and (8) barlsm which hands the neighbor
have passed after taking leave of n0 treating.’’ the flaming end.
Hlm I She spent the weary hours in v. w. hammond o. “ Who will set the ball a rolling f” Our days have seen wonderful
weeping, not in sleep, for never for a Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913 SELFISH AND CONSCIENCELESS tmPr0Tement* in machinery andmoment could she forget that He '‘Fruit-a-tives’’ are the only pill SBLrlSH ^ND CONSCIENCELESS mMvelloua transformations in raw
Whom she loved most on earth was manufactured, to my way of thinking. Because brewers and liquor dealers mBte-ial through mechanical de
in the hands of His enemies. It is Tbe7 work ”° XrlPln8 are financially interested in creating vlo6i. Drop a log ot wood ud a

versaM SRw ■ sx?s sabl“toWal°eviate it ; and it is almost wr^îng7 on the* «lento without member^of ttaeiro wn tomilieetorm* eutomobUe wiu ,o11 out °* the
unbeatable suffering not to know satisfaction, and spent large sums of tront door’ Feed 1 Printing-preil
what their cruel tate ie. Fear and money until we happened on 41 Fruit- J®Ew*e drink habit. In Toledo not molten lead, paper and ink, and
anxiety work upon our imagination, Mives”. I cannot eay too much in lo°8 a wholesale liquor dealer, behold it hands out to you Shakes- 
until we picture them enduring the th?ir f?vor' , .. . ... who had be®° !n tbe,.b”,lt!®'B to* peare's works done up in a special
most horrible tortures. How slowly We have used them in the family for many years, declared that although b0I. The man or woman who starts

7, i.____ how lone is every «bout two year, and we would not use he had reared a family ot seven ttn endless chain ol passing it along
mtoute and a’-W speftinsuch long “ "e «“ ehihlren,notone ot them eve, ‘ ould eh,ink in horro, it the latest

agonizing fears seems an eternity I Their action ie mild, and nodi.tres. Produot ot tbU merciless machinery
What must have been our Lady’s at all. I have recommended them to business. He finally sold out, the oouid be seen, A bad letter arms

sorrow when she learned that her many other people, and our whole principal reason being that his sons the business man against his meek
Divine Son was in the hands ol Hie family uses them’’. and daughters were barred from mBnager. the manager barks vie-
most bitter enemies, from whose -. . . I- w- S?0? BOciej*. n°t ,rom a“y,,fa“t ot iouely at his clerk; the clerk finds
hsuls the thirst tor His Blood had *b“«-;b°‘ômudandUhaL,7to^l^ ‘ " “/S’ bu‘ beoanee of tbe buei- «upper cold, tasteless and gritty, and
driven out all human sympathy 1 - .iek or ailin| friend abouMheU won- “""g”' f, a '^York brewer named i*6 ,wlle. <oee ”eePi”8 r0°™

The night at last came to an end, derful tablet! made from fruit juices. » aere “_a.. . 05*_T,.e*” ° to slap her eldest for twiddling hie
and St. John, the beloted disciple 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial .ire 25c. ®. .ea,0“'Th,° ' thumbs, and then Algernon pulls the
entered, hie face pale, hie eyes dim At all dealers or sent on receipt of price thet if hie son shall abstain hair of little Esmeralda, who jerks
with tears, and his voice trembling by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. from the use of intoxicants for three I jbe baby into howling wakefulness,
eo that he could hardly utter the __ __________________________________  year« ha «haï* aepe0*a be" J who in turn sets the neighbors quar-
terrible words : “ Jesus is condemned quest of 85 000. While this brewer] reling etart, a rlot |et| the house
to death.’’ How different wa. the He meets us with consolation. If continued in the business of making , on flre| oall| ont the whole flte.depart.
message brought by the angelic die-1 n*1* one keeps hie eyes fixed upon I sons of other fathers drunkards, he ment—pass it along yourself, remem-
eiele bom that brought years before Jesus in His suffering, if any one in wants to keep his own boy out ot hering that it a line of freight-cars 
by the angel I Gabriel greeted our difficult, dangerous and unpleasant danger. American Issue. transmit a bumping, the jolt will
Lady as blessed among women, but circumstances t^ee Jesus as hle ex- from THE CONVICT'S VIEW- come traveling back again to its
St. John greeted her as the most »mPl;’ .turning to Him in childlike, pomT origin.
eorrewfel Mother. Yet the angel’s trustful pnyer. heJ"11* Seventy per cent ot crime is attrib- 11 yon 00”ld maka any llnk that
message was inevitably followed by «°®6 wonderful peafe a“d hspp^a“e uted to drink. Why not make an °baln- «“*' “ Berve' me right, and I
that ol the Apostle, and if we reflect Yet sometimes “ eflort to - bnrn our bridges ’’ and deserve much more myself," then the
OB this fMt we shall perceive Mary's meets «• aenieeanyseneible con ®nt off the Princ°pal cause of our naholy tendency to pass it along
real greatness revealed in her answer: I lolatton to our suffering souls, and I «° h‘re , A petition signed by would be torned in nP°n ieM «»d
" Behold the handmaid ol the Lord ; onr hearts remain dry, lonely and women in this place would stop instantly and do great
be it don. to me according to Th, E“^dmby X “^«eiiti; woïïdTarry^orTZght «ood to on. at least But, tias n^t
word." return from prayer witn apparently H anv natition people do not resort to the relief of

After receiving these tidings she °0 ™ore °°™tort than when ”e had ,i™ned by a similar number of people e”Pb a eonfession. „ " Why, then,” 
rose up and went out, accompanied reS,°nul.r“hte0n ^eetinl, UB on the outside. Liquor ie the cause a*ed John 0,.Tom'. tid not <a,ther
b, St. John, Mary Magdalen and other ,tefn,ti?enî ot 70 P®r oent. of us being here. It ie whip you as he whipped me, if, ae
holy women. She was determined to no e™iola*lo“’.?1'' the cause of 85 per cent, ol parole Y°u BBy' yont oonscience was worried
witness the fearful sacrifice that her °« through Hie promises. Prayer * j j u Let us add our little and yoa had to conte8« obout the
dearly loved Son was about to offer meybavenoperceptible effect upon “ the te^Lperence cause, as a «‘olen jam ?" " Oh," said Tom, " I

sux e MiXSt sbrssr,,srBie " rsjsxs trisr as was Hs I ss* I -
he,bUrirlengClbe.nJOVena0Med‘aher8eIo doubt God’s g^e, whichwill never 

endure unspeakable anguish of mind, abandon ns in our efforts.
Standing in the street leading to Sorrowful as our Lady was when i ____,------ | a Protestant clergyman, Rev. Mr.
Calvary, she awaited with dread the sbe met J68™8- Hl8 glance reminded Leadly Brown, of the English Church
coming of her Son. * What a spectacle b8r of the blessing promised to those J»;"»1.™11" Union Liverpool, says that it is a
did she behold 1 As St. Bernard says, who endure unto the end. May she and some one had struck his father. gQod thing for |he Btltigh BoldierB
ihe law Him not in the glory o! His e™ he your protectress, that both Who hit my father ?_ he cried, abroad that they are coming into
majesty, but overwhelmed by shame, ln i°y and sadness you may seek rurinpg out in i cys. dffi, e- elo|e contaot with, Catholics, and 
crowned with thorns, stained with comfort in Jesus only, and even it plied a big, strong Goliath. The that the contaot iB breaking down 
blMd driven forward unmercifully 7°“ toel neither consolation nor modern David looked in every other ly of the prejndieeB they enter- 
by cruel ruffians, abused, ill-treated Plea8are in prayer, doing your duty direction, and muttering to himself. tained| but (observes the Catholic
sld enfeebled. He caet upon Hie stri^ngto do right, the toterees- He better not do it ageto, bata Times) the Rev. gentleman was
Mother a look expressive at once ot 8i?° tbe boly Motber <>« Sorrows tired dlscreetly into his house oertainly mlBinlormed when he
HU agony and submission, as if He will obtain for you strength to per- ^ba* be d‘d when the door closed gtated at a meeting 0, the Unlon that 
would say • " Thy loyalty gives Me 88ver8. reminding you of the grace can not with certainty he stated, but ..Frenoh ptieetB were wUling to hear
encouragement ; stand by Me m My Promised us here, and of the ever- it is quite probable the doughty | the oonleP,eionB of our gg^ig", and to !
sufferings unto the end!" St. Am- «“ting life awaiting us. May we be champion stepped on the cat s tail, , , them absolution," ae if the 
brose thinks Uiat our Lord greeted guided by Mary’s hand until we meet kicked the dog into the next room, *raotice were al. ..The Frenoh

■ --Hull Mnth«r" Jesus in eternal happiness. Amen, and so went to supper. Cowardice 'lt of course willine to hear Eand toM Ae repUed : "Hrilto^é, _______________ *■ reeponeibl. to, that particularly \ TUR CT P U D R I $
mvSon" Buteven if no sound I . XTZ1T„ shameful 8Pe=ies of meanness |rom thig country bnt it „ m,elead f 1 HD O Is CHnlVLDCÎ $
passed their lips, their eyes spoke TEMPERANCE Ulong “whra the^eart61drops1'toto lng to 8a88e8t that they are ready to t Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
clearly enough. Their meeting was ------•------ a‘°Dg’ "hen the heart drops toto do the game ,n the cage o( Ang,ioanB 5 nTI nilTIO «MTV Ml
indeed full of pain, and yet it was A » MODERATION SOCIETY ’’ tondenc/tamd upon some onl ” be,,We“ k5°T11 S ATLANTIS SITY, N.J.
full also of consolation and encourage- URGED else’s toes or to kick defenceless I thatthe Catholic Church extends its With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class
ment. Think of it, whenever any- The Rev W F Mueller C PP S shins. Passing it along is essentially mlnletration« only to those who be- ÿ patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous
thing painful befalls you. Imagine Tbe Rev. W F. Mueller C. PI. S, «nine, rasemg isa.ong ,s essenua, y lieve in ltB doctrine». Catholics Ï Bel.vi0e. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and rea water attach-îovl and*sorrow,°aen5 £ Tre^  ̂ ffVî I Q Â

ing ? mdrt Ihn°o" “suffL^tm'more"' lessen,^theTendLcy towards alco- to «omeoneelee weakerandit took ^"ngliranlt 1 privilegeB’ Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. ,

wife passed Me

whenever any inclination or passion against Alcoholism, ot which Cardinal along to the serpent, and the 88j;‘ practlces are sufficient to make thgm 
ton” to deceive you and turn you Mercier is Protector, unites cham- pent no doubt, blamed it on its genuin6 CatholioB...
from the right path. He looks* at pions of total abstinence and advo- family. Adam s son followed the But perhaps the "mere imitation"
you and says : “ I have no dearer oatee of moderation under one precedent set. He was , 11 may be a step in the right direction,
wish than that thou shouldst be true banner. At its recent annual meet- under a rebuke, and with a mag lfl- , Tbe dmltatorg may imitate further
to Me "May He meet you when you ing in Milan an attempt was made to cent ogic accompanying this frame and turther nntil they flnd them. 
me in the Lidst of merriment and P”* ‘be whole body on an exclusively of mind, endeavored to show how gelveg "genuine Catholics" within the 
happiness amusement turns so easily total abstinencabasis. He says : nnjust the rebuke was by killing Q Fola,_N, Y, Freeman.8 journal,
So rinnnlêMonr Lord's eentle face True, the moderation movement his brother, and so considerably re- 
mMkèdbyuffëringwarnsuatousè alone is no. likely to do much good. Hevi* his feelings. An eye for an 
marxea oy sunermg, warns 1 ' - Even the toper thinks he is habitu- eye was a cruel principle, but its
ïïïvëtion of vourroüls I beg you to ally moderate. But moderation so- practice called for some bravery. To 
^ tiways Lmbers ti that faithtul cietiee are a splendid instrument of pass it back is not a, contemptible ae 
band acoempanying -m- Lady e - PrcPagand^ Inmy^umble opinion Passing it alonga.m ^ ^ ^
dally when Jeans is dragged away by R . . lmDedeg tbe nroeress of such a mean principle as, “ You hit I In fulfillment of the Concordat con-
to beeM Hfa Creo..eneStoy ëüV M^ry tota^abstinenL Tn ‘ thii Tu"t,y‘ my back anS I wPill hit another I eluded last yea, between the Holy 
^,db"lhhMrë“t,uSe^Jeeus.^ven Many thousand, among us know --------------------------------------------------------
if men speak against Him, ridicule nothing of the harm done by alcoho to the Vdicm Michaël GravUovio

teanhine and desnise our reliaion even when used moderately. Total > k Æ ™ «ne vamcan micnaei uraviiovic,
25l!îltoïîSd îôvé ot Qoi He abstinence literature they will not à W Ë who is at present Serbian Minister to
«d hJ alone is a trJe ChrUtian who touch ; other temperance literature I M Montenegro, and who has an inter-
end he alone, is a true vnrisnan wno We need bv all means 1 k ■ national reputation for historicalrrpLraoffi a catholic moderation society of the 1 ) 1 writings. In reality, the appoint-
when wrong principles uo ineir nest helned to make the P " ■ ment of a diplomatic representativeto °°J«r M :heenioB,sorfendl WM egdnst^alcotî.o^^ctiveto ^ ft does not form one of the conditions
*° ln.volveB ™e 10«« 01 611 riormanv 1 B of the Concordat, but as that act pro-
eMthly happiness. The German moderation societies TÊffl ' M vides for the settlement of contro-

Let us accustom ourselves to make u p0SBibie t0 instruct the ■ verted questions by amicable arrange-
meet our Lord everywhere, ». e„ mBggeg and enable all weu meaning h W ■ ment between the Holy See and the
always to remember Hie holy teach- Chrigliangt0 join in the fight against F ■ Serbian Government, the presence ot
tog, in all things to strive to please alcohol whet{lel. they advocate total I Ê » Serbian Minister at the Vatican ie
Him and do His Will, and to regard I bgtinenbe or not n0 mattor E_ fl a distinct advantage to both parties
everything as permitted and directed whBt the-r vièwg m be on the sub- ■» U t° it- His appointment furnishes an
by Him for our welfare. It we do . t Q| pi0hihition Bay Jm I additional example of the importance
this, Jesus will meet us wherever ,, Needlegg to Bay tbege 100letiee which the Powers of Europe attribute
we go, to all our troubles and anxi- Me nQt ininlioai to total abetinenoe. to the moderating influence of the
•ties. I They print the strongest anti alcohol Holy See in the world, and the assist-

Jesus meets ub in two wnyi, as I literature : they never recommend H m I ®nce it may render them towards the
•IhomM à Kempie points out—one ie moderation as against total abstin- VlJjRKfHéiiM w I maintenance ol pesce in the future,
the way of promise, and the other ence. moBt 0f them freely admit that ■ IMlWilflBIrl Besides, such representation pre-
the way ol consolation. I total abstinence is the best policy I I ^Rs£ll£lïll 1 I serves internal hMmony between the

How I Cured SAVE HALF 
My Catarrh

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BT HIV. F. P1PFEHT 

PASSION SUNDAY
the cost of your dresses

FOB ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oampana's Italian nalm is 
soothing, healing and pleaeant. Send W',h0UL„LPKî: toug.,51176'’

4 cento for sample — 27 years on the Smoke or Electricity
mMket.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

Make your dre«srg at home—using a 
Hall-Borcheif Adjustable Drew Form for 
the tilting on. Save half the espeoee of 

wns and eacrifice nothing
Told in a Simple Way

tailor made go’ 
in appeatance.

Hell-Borchert 
Perfection Hdlueteble 

Dreee FormeB. G. WEST à 00., 80 Heals Day and Night Learn what you can do with one ot 
these inexpensive forms. Write for book
let--" Dressmaking Made Easy"--it is free.

Hsll-Borchsrt Drsss Form Co.
OP CANADA, LIAIITBD

43A LOMBARD ST., TORONTO, ONT.
STAMMERERS mû? 555^»?

The method, employed et the Amott Institut, âr. eickl7 8mellin« ealv<'a or creams. No 
üie only logical method, lor ihe core ol itammertn» atomizer, or any apparatua of any kind.____________________________________
inSure* NATURAL USPEECH™rei7 ‘Si nÏmÏÏSwS -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

o? vibratio8n or mLagë Nopowdlr;no f AM RF SAVPH 
particulars and references sent on request. plasters; LO keeping in thô house. Noth- Xy/mlv UL

AND CURED OF DRINKTW ARNOTT INSTITUTE, ••rUn, Ob!.. Cbb.

Good Nsw» to Mother», Wlv»», 
SletersÜ

To have Eeen one you love, going 
down thie road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; ie to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakee to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be cured 
by something that will soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet tbe shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledg* 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison's Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I haa 
no trouble giving it without his knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The cost was

RISK JUST ONE OENT
{ grave, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be wita 
j you and help you in curing the evil. I don't want 

my name published."

ing of that kind at all. Something new 
and different, something delightful and 
healthful, something instantly successful. 
You do not have to wait and linger and 
pay out a lot of money. You can stop it 
over night—and I will gladly tell you 
how—FREE. I am not a doctor and thie 
is not a so-called doctor’s prescription- 
hut I am cured and my friends are cured, 
and you can be cured. Your suffering 
will stop at once like magic.

I Am Free-You Can Be FreeRENNIE’S
My catarrh was filthy end loathsome. It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
health and was weakening my will. The hawking, 
coughing, spitt-ng made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life wae 
dulled and my faculties impaired. I knew that in 
time it would bring me to an untimely grave, 

moment of the day and night it was sl< 
sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, 
about it FREE. Write

e as it is

he name that 
assures the best 
quality in 
SEEDS, PLANTS 
and BULBS.

owlyyet

and I am ready to tell you 
me promptly.

ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Expert» el the Central Experi
mental farm, Ottawa. Reported to be the 
earliest variety in existence and especially 
adapted for Canada, being Northern Crown. 
Full aise pocket, 15c.

Send no money. Just your name and address on a i 
tal card. Say : "Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 

how you cured your catarrh, and how I can cure 
mine. That’s all you need to say. I will under
stand, and I will write to you with complete inform
ation, FREE, at once. Do not delay. Send postal 
card or write me a letter today. Don't think of 
turning this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done foi me.

SAM KATZ, Room F 2620 
1*2 Mutual 8t. Toronto, Ont.

ES
FREE—SEND NO MONEY 

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

Write for Catalogue.
Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited

Adelaide and Jervis Sts. Toronto
E. R. HEM, Simirli Rimedy Co.,

1421 Mutuil SVeet, Toronto, Ceoede

Crucifix Edition THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, JNniHH 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with y » .

This de lux edition Prayer Book Lc 
full bound in genuine leather. It baa 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pear) 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgence^ 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 3| by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of tha 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer. 
Book is 11.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
01.50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Plea»» 
order early and state whether Frenoh 
or English edition is desired.

S0{

m
ip

Confess on
also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book ‘‘Evidence** free. 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal. Can.

RII
HI
Ü1IM

A STEP
PASSING IT ALONG

PRAYER BOOK
•PECIM PRICE to RMdm if IRl

“CattoHc Rwerë"

Address : Canada Mall Order, R8, Toronto Arcade, Toronto, Ont

Prove It Yourself
WITHOUT COST •

$

I will send you 
a “1900”Gravity 
Washer fer 30

Free Trial
— not a cent of 
cost to you — I 
pay freight. Ev
erybody who haa 
used this wash
er says it is the 
“best ever”.

Write me to day 
personally for book
let and particulars.

R. H. Morris
Manager • I900" 

Washer Co.
357 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Can. 
(Factory—79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

9?

i
? . n ->

JFor Value, Sendee, 
Home Com- 

L iorte

Meet me at the. hi
; S'Tuller

m
“1900" Gravity 

WASHER
» mB m

FITS CURED. .1
SERBIA AND THE VATICAN

By TRENCH'S REMEDY
The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fite . . .

Recommended by Clergymen of all Denominations. 
Twenty-five Years' Success.

Over 1,000 unsolicited Testimonials in one year.

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
by people in every walk of life, 
should write at once. 

containing proof positive 
post free from

Trench's Remedies, Limited
415 St. James’ Clumbers, TORONTO

(Sole Proprietors Trench’» Remedies Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland).

n tl»... .e

KING PETER APPOINTS MINISTER TO 
THE HOLY SEE

*
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HOTEL TULLERNew

" I BIB, AOJ HTSJRAHTED
Bicycle, with all latest Improvements. %

. We ship on approval to
N any address In Canada, without any
u deposited ellowlODAYS’TRIAL.

It will not cost you one cent If not 
satisfied after using bieycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY
1 or sundries at e*y/rwuntil you

Detroit. Michigan
Center 0/ business on Orand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ‘r 8.00 “ 11

get our latest sei»Illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about out special propo
sition. The low prices wWastonish you.
ONE 0ENTi£3»‘<i1?p°»tj!
and catalogue with fun particulars will 
be sent to you Pre^PODtpald, 
by return malL I 
Write It nOW.

4.00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.50 “

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

2.60100
100

Do not wait.
New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret Exellento
Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms D«L l TOROITO, Owda *
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Just Arrived
VARIOUS BINDINGS 

AND PRICES

W.E. BLAKE & SON
LIMITED123 Church St. 

TORONTO
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■•si the most glorious of motbsrs fust that tbs religious sense wee 
looking only to God as her hope and being lost among hie Baptist oo-relie 
her reloge. It is an Inspiration to all iontlts.
mankind to feel one little throb of Now we have it that a Mr. Duke, a 
pride amidst the ooneotoueneee of Baptist of Texas, is giving to the 
universal humiliation when it looks 0Buie „| religion the proceeds of hie 
upon her who has merited to be lwenty one "nickel" stores. He and 
called Our tainted nature's solitary his wife agreed to turn the earnings 
*,oeeti" of these stores to the use of Chris-

And thus In the glorious days of tianity when his savings should 
the springtime the picture comes amount to 1100,000. Over a year ago 
once more, and we kneel a little apart the sum named was completed, 
and look, and as we look we uncon livery penny earned will be used 
sciously pray, for we feel that she in Christian work. Three stores 
who baa consented to be the Mother will support missionaries, pay the 
of Ood has by her elevation become salaries of ministers, comfort 
our Mother also. the needy, and furnish the lessons of

[ Christianity to the untaught. Mr.
Doke is sixty years old, and since hie 

NOTABLE EXAMPLE OF GIVING early manhood bas given a tenth of
-------  his earnings to the Baptist Church of

which he is a member.
We have not yet heard ot a similar 

sacrifice being made for the good of 
Catholic missions. The generous 
supply of money that we receive 
cornu from the accumulated 
coins of sacrifice donated by people 
who are not overburdened with this 
world's treasures.—St. Paul Bulletin.

listen respectfully to the voice of Thereupon the treasurer hied to 
friendly sAmnnitinn. He realises the wealthy merchant whohad under- 
that the lesions which may be learned taken the contract tor freeoolng the 
from experiences ot those who have chapels, and told him the decision of 
preceded him along the thoroughfare the umpire.
that connects adolescence and matur- 11 Give him 800 eoudi at once," said 
tty are apt to be useful. He knows the merchant ; “ and be very polite 
this because he is Intelligent and oh- to him. Why, it we have to pay for 
servant. He instinctively turns to the heads at that rate paying for the 
whatsoever promises to afford a land- drapery will ruin us I" 
mark on this momentous journey, So Raphael got his price through 
which is made only once in life. the generosity of hie great rival.

The greatest mariner that sails the 
mighty deep is the most diligent 
student of the charts that mark the DO CATHOLICS ADORE 
currents and the shoals. The longer 
his service in traversing the myster
ious highways of the sea, the keener 
grows hie trust in what other men ONE OF THB STOCK ALLBGA- 
have taught concerning the existence 
of hidden reels and treacherous tides, 
that lie ever in wait to shipwreck the 
unwary and the foolish. This quality 
that seeks to know dangers and how 
to avoid them is what constitutes a 
good navigator.

And so it is with the class of Cath
olic young men who listen attentively 
to sermons for the assistance these 
may afford in steering a straight and 
safe course on that inevitable voyage 
which must land us eventually, either 
triumphant at the last great hoped 
for port, or leave us poor, beaten, 
moral castaways off the shores of 
eternity.—St. Paul Bulletin.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN ITS LYETHB PHILOSOPHY OF CONTENT

This mundane sphere poeeeeeee a 
plethora of people who are loured on 
it and on themeelvee ; all that is 
good, sweat, enjoyable seems to have 
lost its glamour and attractiveness i 
most things are to be looked upon 
with suspicious questioning because, 
forsooth, these keen observers have 
discovered that not everything is 
what it purports to be. Thousands 
have the distressing habit of groan
ing silently to themselves, and quite 
audibly to others, and the burden of 
their retrain is, "Things are not what 
they seem." And still this disgust
ing habit is but an exaggerated form 
of a weakness very common to all of 
us, the propensity to note faults and 
failures where by contrast the 
cheerfully inclined and well disposed 
can observe success.

Belt appointed critics do not fit 
into the run of things, and while 
they maintain that they seek merely 
to better themselves and others, the 
root of the matter, the real explana
tion ot their conduct is that they are 
discontented with their lot in life. 
They have set an immense value on 
a higher salary, more leisure, greater 
fame or some other equally easily 
ruptured bauble, 
chance to "get things" merely be
cause someone else ie enjoying them. 
Life is made for action, for the 
acquisition ot good repute and money, 
for notoriety; this they proclaim con
stantly by the plans they hatch as 
well as by the plane that fail.

What a contrast to those who live 
such lives are the lives of those who 
know the philosophy of content. 
These seek their daily work and the 
spirit with which they assume their 
aocusto mad duties elevates it into the 
realms of prayer 
They inure themselves to the set
backs of life, take things as they 
come or as they go with a feeling 
that all the little trials and discour
agements, tribulations and sufferings 
are means offered them to climb 
the stairs of self regulation. They 

bemoan the curtailment of

The Standard Lue ot 
Canada. Has manu 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

THE SAINTS ? !100% PURE
LWÏBTIONS OF THG8B WHO ARE

HOSTILE TO OUR RELIGION
The Rev. J. F. S. in the Providence Visitor

Those who are hostile to our re
ligion, whether through prejudice or 
ignorance, have several stock allega
tions which they bring forth regu
larly as examples of the ' supersti
tions ot Romanism," the “idolatrous 
practices" with which Papists have 
overlaid the true doctrines of Chris
tianity.

It avails little to answer these 
statements, to set forth the Catholic 
teaching and to refute the untruth
ful accusations made against it. 
Those who make the statements 
either do not see or do not care to 
notice the refutation. Catholic 
writers will painstakingly explain 
the doctrines of their Church and 
will give a thorough and convincing 
answer to those who criticize her— 
and the next "learned author" will 
blandly reiterate the calumny as if it 
had never been and never could be 
refuted 1

IGNORANCE OF CATHOLIC TEACHING

A men down in Texas is devoting 
the proceeds of hie string of stores to 
the support of Protestant missions. 

.. . Just at this time tie example is worth
those who are in the world, and help po|nti„g to as an evidence that there 
them by their prayers and mediation. fe religion in tbe world and among

■on-Catholics. Not long ago in a 
published article a wdll known legis 
later took the pains to advert to the

thousands of names—men rod women 
whom it honors, and to whom, in
deed, it gives real religious homage. 
But never in its history has it adored 
any one but God. It does not adore 
and never can or will adore the 
Blessed Virgin, for it recognizes and 
has always taught that she is a crea
ture of God, and nothing more than 
a creature ; she ie a glorified human 
soul, more perfect and more lovable 
than any other ; she ie worthy of the 
highest place and the most exalted 
honor that a creature can attain to 
in heaven, for through God’s choos
ing of her to be Hie earthly mother, 
through the abundance of grace which 
He bestowed upon her, and through 
her fidelity in corresponding to these 
grimes she has reached a degree of 
glory which places her higher 
God's angels or His other saints— 
but she remains a creature. She is 
not divine ; she is not in any sense a 
goddess ; she is infinitely inferior to 
God Himself. The homage which 
the Catholic Church pays to her is 
altogether of a different nature from 
that which is rendered to God. He 
is adored as the Supreme Ruler of all 
things ; she is venerated as a saint of 
God and the greatest of saints—as 
our most powerful intercessor before 
His throne.

THE SAINTS ABE FRIENDS OF GOD

OUR BELIEF REGARDING THB SAINTS

We Catholics, then, adore God 
alone. He Is our Creator, our Redeem
er, our hope here and hereafter. 
We believe that in heaven we have a 
host of friends. We believe that these 
friends are also friends of Our Bles 
sed Lord; that one of them is Hie 
Mother, loved by Him so dearly that 
He will grant her every prayer; that 
one is Hie foster-father, whom He 
reverenced on earth and loves in 
heaven; that the others are Hie serv
ants who are in His presence and 
possess Him, now and forever. We 
believe that all thie “great multitude 
which no man can number" is a part 
of God's Church. We believe, there
fore that we should honor them be
cause God has honored them; that we 
should give religious veneration to 
them collectively and separately, and 
we believe also that they can and do 
intercede for us, that they hear our 
prayers and present them to Him 
Who loves them and us. When we 
offer homage to them, when we 
build churches and establish festival 
days in their honor, are we depriv
ing God of adoration? No, we are 
adoring Him all the more, because we 
are honoring the results ot His infin
ite graces, which have been the sole 
means of making these men and 
women saints of God and of giving 
them the eternal vision of His glory.

WAR SPECIAL POST CARDS
3$ TILL THE RAGE NOW

Boys I Girls!
Make Big Money

\
ALite to them is a

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Our Post Cards sell 
themselves at 3 for 5c.

^pv You just hand them
JD out and take the mon-

*- cleared°ovfAr
** 1200.00 Helling our
^cards. Lots have sold 

over $100.00 worth. A 
GIRL SOLD $1000 
WORTH IN AN HOUR AND A HALF. 

A boy sold $8 00 worth in an afternoon. Our War Cards go like wild-fire. Patriotic 
Cards, Battleships, War Cartoons, etc., et?., also Easter Cards, Birthday and Greet
ing Cards, Scenery, Studies of Children, etc., etc. ; hundreds of kinds, all the latest 
and best, and fastest selling.

DON’T SEND ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. We tiuet the readers of the Cath
olic Record with our Garda. Just say you will do your best ; YOU OAN’T HELP 
SUCCEEDING.

THE DRUMMER BOY AND THE 
GENERAL

A very long time ago a little boy 
wanted to have a part in the war to 
set our country free. He wasn't big 
enough to fight, but he could drum, 
and keep up other folks' spirits when 
the snow was on the ground, and 
everybody was cold and hungry on the 
battlefield. He missed hie home and 
his warm bed and hie dear,kind mother, 
particularly at night. Then he drew 
his cloak about him, and wandered 
farthertnto the woods where he could 
dig his fists into hie eyes and cry a 
bit without being seen. And he 
chose a spot where he oould say his 
prayers, for he had a queer notion 
that it was not soldier-like to pray.

But one night, when he went to 
hie retreat, he found another person 
had taken possession—a man whose 
uniform was buff and bine. The 
drummer knew by this that the man 
was no foe. And then he felt sure 
the soldier must be a good man for 
he was kneeling on the snow, praying, 
with his hat and sword beside him. 
When he heard the drummer’s steps 
on the snow, he turned his face to
wards the boy, and there were tears 
in his eyes.

“ Oh, what are you crying for ? 
And what are you praying for ? Are 
you lonely too ?" asked the little 
boy.

than

Why is it, we wonder, that the 
literary genius who prepares an arti
cle for a popular magazine or for a 
learned review does not prepare him
self for hie talk by trying to ascer
tain precisely what the Catholic 
Church teaches before he attempts to 
criticize her teachings or to write a 
description of her rites and cere
monies ? Why is it that the omnis
cient minds that undertake to explain 
matters Catholic for the great eocy 
olopedias do not first acquire a defi
nite and accurate idea of their sub 
ject ? Why is it, again, that hardly a 
minister of religion can be found in 
non Catholic churches who can give 
a clear and exact statement of the 
Catholic beliefs and practices which

and sacrifice

YOU GET : We send you 83.00 worth to start with. You sell these, and keen $1.20 
and send us $1.80 ; or if you send us the whole $3 00 we^wd^_«end ycu 1^$ 3 00^ worttiof^Ca rd«^ whch^ * *
Almost like finding itVfor our Cards sell like hot cakes Don’t forget, "THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES 

THE WORM". Order to-day.

The Gold Medal Card Co. D»pt.p. b Toronto, Ont.

SFF WHAT

never
their liberty, never seek to reflect 
upon the ability or wisdom of their 
superiors. They do not deplore the 
darkness ot the world nor the evil 
proclivities of the people surround 
ing them ; bnt they make of what 
dreariness there happens to be a 
background for the light that shines 
day by day ; and if perchance there 
comes a dark day, they immediately 
make a comparison with the bright 
days that have gone before, not to 
demonstrate that to-day is a dark 
day, but there have been, not so long 
ago, bright days, and there will be 
others soon.

What a beauty there ie in inch 
lives 1 What an inspiration they are 
to people inclined by nature to seek 
the dusky side of things and personal 
How they contrast with the habit
ually disgruntled, the chronically un
satisfied 1 A mind attuned to good 
things soon learns to see them with
out effort. It we can but persuade 
ourselves of this there will come 
into our lives a greater degree of 
humor and content. No great strain 
is required to bring them, for sun
shine diffuses itself with amaxing 
rapidity in all directions. If we give 
it a lodging in our thoughts, if we 
make brightness a state of mind, life 
will take on a new meaning, greater 
possibilities will present themeelvee 
and they will produce tor ne more 
lasting benefit,

All hail, then, to the philosophy of 
content t—St. Paul Bulletin.

And what the Church holds and 
teaches concerning her is precisely 
what she holds and teaches of the 
sainte ot lesser degree. They are 
ehoeen friends ot God. They are 
souls which have served Him well 

. , , . . .and have thereby won their homage
he unsparingly condemns in his | beoauBe ot tbeir holiness, and as they 
Sunday sermon ? It would seem rea 
sonable to expect that a man who

A Remarkable Tribute to
THE ANNUNCIATION

Girt PillsThe Feast that means so much to 
the Catholic heart, says the Boston 
Pilot, that is enshrined in Catholic 
devotion and glorified in Christian 
art, recurs generally in the very midst 
of the Lenten season. It is as a flash 
of bright color amidst the gloom that 
comes from the consideration of

are still members of God's Church 
. . i they are united to us in what we callposes as an expert in any particular the .. oommunion of eatnte." We

line would not fall into gross errors honor them, and they pray for us, 
every time that he writes or speaks bnt neither they nor the Blessed 
about hie specialty. The dogmas y,r_jn Mary can give us any grace, 
and practices ot our Church are not oane ebow B mercy to ne of them- 
hidden things. They may be found In February last, Mrs. J. P. J. Wedge of East Street, 

Summerside, P. E. I., wrote to a friend in Toronto and 
among other things said, "Gin Pills are the greatest of all 
Kidney remedies and a medicine which is at present doing me 
a world of good. They are worth their weight in gold to any 
sufferer". We asked permission, through a mutual friend, to 
publish the above extract and received the following testi
monial to the great efficacity of Gin Pills.

Summerside, April 24th, 1014.
“Your letter of the 21st, to hand this evening, asking my 

permission to hand my letter to the National Drug & Chemical 
Co. You have my full permission to do so, and to them I give 
the liberty to publish and use my name if they wish, because 
Gin Pill§ have done for my husband and myself what no other 
remedy could do.

I have advised two other parties to use them ; one being my 
Mother, who has been a great sufferer for upwards of 20 years 
and one box of Gin Pills cured her so as to enable her to sleep 
on her left side, something she could not do for many years.
The doctors told her they could not cure her but could relieve 
her by an operation for a Floating Kidney, but on account of 
her age they did not think it was advisable for her to undergo.
Upon my advice, she tried Gin Pills which cured her and lor 
which she is ever ready to speak in terms of praise.”

MRS. J. P. J.WEDGB,

Remember, you can TRY Gin 
Pills BEFORE you buy them.

If the urine shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—or is hot and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
too frequently—if there is a 
burning in the bladder or pain 
in back—get Gin Pills at once 
and cure yourself. Gin Pills are 
sold by all dealers at 50c. a box, 
6 for $2.50 and every box carries 
with it our spot cash guarantee 
of satisfaction or money back. 
Sold in U. S. under the name 
“GINO” Pills.
NATIONAL DRUG&CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 
TORONTO

clearly net forth in hundreds ot easily I ' to tba Almight/and unite to I deBth and prepares for the approach- 
accessible hooka—in the elementary J;beir 'wn and as they are far more *“* darkness ot Holy Week,
oatechiem and in the popular explan- jelervtng 0| ,avore at Hie hands than The figure ot one of God’s most
ations of Catholio belief, as well as in we |inneIB Bte tbejr intercession brilliant ambassadors kneels before
the works of the learned theologians. | wlll avail mote be(ore His throne the timid maiden of Galilee. It is

than would our own unaided peti* an historic scene, for that moment 
Hone. changed the whole trend of human

The Catholio Church, then, makes history. As for Mary herself, it be-
speaks her great treasure of grace 
that made it possible to single her 
out ot all women as the one fit to be 
the Mother of the Incarnate God. 
Maidens in Israel for centuries had 
been dreaming of being the mother 
ot the great King ; but it was to one 
into whose soul the thought had 
never come, that the message was 
spoken.

“ Behold the handmaid of the 
Lord I" is a sentence that utters her 
whole character even more than that 
great hymn ot triumph, the Magni
ficat; for it shows her in|her humility 
and resignation to God's will. And 
out of that message of the Angel, and 
the words of Mary in answer, have 
been born all those beautiful prayers 
and hymns that follow after our devo
tion to God. The Hail Mary repeats the 
words ot the angel; the Angelas tells 
the whole story three times a day, at 
morning, noon and evening in the 
midst ol the city’s bustle as well as 

but the Catholic Church has never the quiet ot the country fields.
Art, too, has poured out the wealth 
of color, and poetry has set its para
phrases to music and song.

It is an inspiration to young maiden
hood which sees the gentle girlhood 
of that Holy Virgin honored in the 

It is an

Yes,” answered the soldier. " I 
am very lonely—worse than you, my 
boy. I am lonely for peace. I am 
lonely for the happiness ot each of 
my poor starved, freezing soldiers, I 
am praying for them—and for you, 
I weep for their hardships, for they 
suffer awfully. And I am not ashamed 
of my tears, little drummer boy, or 
my prayers. Neither must yon be 
ashamed ol yours. For what should 
we do without our tears and out 
prayers to comfort ns, to give ns 
fresh strength to win a glorious vie 
tory ?"

The little drummer was quite taken 
back, for he knew now who the sol
dier was, and he said :

“ Oh, sir, I shan’t ever be ashamed 
any more ; 1 shall be proud to do as 
my leader does, for I know, sir, you 
ere General Washington."—Sacred 
Heart Review,

DO CATHOLICS ADORE THE SAINTS
In hardly any one point have Cath

olics been so persistently miarepre- . , t .. .. .
sented as in the matter ol the invo- a complete and clear distinction be- 
oation of saints. The benighted ad- tween the supreme worship which 
herents of Rome "adore the Virgin," i we give to God alone and the 
they “pay divine homage to créa- relative^md Inferior homage which we 
tures," they “pray tor mercy to mere P»Y to theesainte. Some of the con- 
men and women and give them the Melon in the minds of non-Catholios 
adoration that should be given to may arise from the fact that the Cath

olic authorities who wrote in Latin 
used the word “ coitus " to denoteGod alone 1 ’ From the time of JulianBÊUss ISSïïesSSg

are so utterly "benighted" that we this word except worship. But 
have never realized that we were these Catholio writers always distin- 
taking part in this adoration 1 How guuhed emphatically between the

1 "coitus duliae, which we may transA PURE MIND AND SIMPLE 
INTENTION

1, With two wings a man is lifted 
up above earthly things ; that is, 
with simplicity and purity.

Simplicity must be in the inten 
tion, purity in the affection.

Simplicity aims at God, purity 
takes hold ot Him and tastes Him.

No good action will hinder thee if 
thou be free from inordinate affec
tions.

It thou intend and seek nothing 
but the will of God and the profit of 
thy neighbor, thon shalt enjoy eter 
nal liberty.

If thy heart were right, then every 
creature would be to thee a mirror 
of life and a book of holy doctrine.

There is no creature so little end 
contemptible as not to manifest the 
goodnees ot God.

2 If thou wert good and pure 
within, then wouldst thou discern all 
things without impediment and 
understand them rightly.

A pure heart penetrates heaven 
and hell.

If there be joy in the world, oer 
talnly the man whose heart is pure 
enjoys it.

And it there be anywhere tribula
tion and anguish, an evil conscience 
feels the most ot it. (Rom. ii, 9.)

As iron put into the fire loses the 
rust and becomes all glowing, so a 
man that turns himself wholly to God 
puts off his sluggishness and is 
changed into a new man.

8, When a man begins to grow 
lukewarm, he is afraid of a little 
labor and willingly takes external 
comfort.

But when a man begins to perfect
ly overcome himself and to walk 
manfully in the way ot God, when he 
makes less account of those things 
which before he considered burden
some to him.—Thomas A Kempis.

A NOBLE ftlVAL
We have very few anecdotes of the 

great Raphael. The young, sad faced 
painter of Madonnas is associated for 
the most part with his incomparable 
masterpieces, and not with sprightly 
happenings over which we can laugh 
or chat. There fe, however, one in
cident in hie life ot which yon may 
care to hear.

Before he had completed the fres
coes in the chapels of Santa Maria 
della Pace be received 500 eendi. 
When the last of the series was done, 
he informed the treasurer that there 

more money due him.
I think you have had enough," 

said the treasurer.
“ But I haven't."
“ You can't have any more."
" But if some good judge should say 

I had earned more ?"
" Then I would give it. Appoint 

yonr own judge, and let him he one 
that knows what a painting is.”

you yourself shall appoint 
the judge,” said Raphael.

Here was the treasurer’s opportun
ity. Michael Angelo, he reasoned, was 
jealous ot Raphael, and would put a 
low estimate on hie work.

" I choose Michael Angelo," he 
said.

“ Very well," answered Raphael. 
Together the treasurer aud the 

great sculptor went to examine the 
frescoes. Michael Angelo took one 
look at them and stood spellbound.

The treasurer, thinking him indig 
nant at Raphael’s effrontery in ask
ing so much for such indifferent 
paintings, said.

“ Well, what do you think ? ’
“ I think a great deal. I think, in 

the first place, that we are looking 
at the most magnificent work imegin 
able. I think, too, that it ie worth 
paying for."

The treasurer began to be fright 
ened.

“ How
asked, “ would you call the head of 
that sibyl worth ?"

“ About one hundred eoudi."
" And the others ?"
" Each ol them quite as much."

strange it ie that there ie no men- .
tion ot it in the writings of Catholics late thehomage of veneration, and 
for nineteen centuries I But our J*® oultue latriae, whioh signifies 
critics care little for what Catholio the worship ol adoration. Vener- 
authors may say. "Romanists adore “tion is paid to the saints, a higher 
the saints”—and that settles it. |torm it'oa“ed hyperdulia, is

given to the Queen of Saints, but 
adoration is offered to none but God.

What does the Catholio Church be- I Any attempt to give it to a creature 
lieve and teach and practice concern- | would eertainly be false worship
ing the saints ?

That Church has been in existenoe I give» it. She adores God, and God 
nearly nineteen hundred years. It only. She venerates His saints with 
has on its list of known saints many religious homage.

FILLSTHE CHUBCH'B DOCTRINE

FOR THE

'i

THB "COMMUNION OF SAINTS"

Is it reasonable to suppose that 
saints can benefit us? Why not? . .
We are told that we should go to Temple s sacred shelter,
God with the wants of others as well inspiration also to motherhood that 
ae with our own. Now, it is hard to 
imagine a reason why souls that are 
with God, that are enjoying everlast
ing happiness, should cease to exer
cise Christian charity—that they 
should be unable or unwilling to inter
cede for their brethren.

What do the Scriptures teach us— 
the sacred Word of God to which 
our separated brethren appeal so con
stantly as the one “rule of faith?"
In St. John’s Apocalyptic vision he 
saw the elders "prostrate before the 
Lamb, having each * * * golden 
vials, which are the prayers of the 
saints." It does not matter whether 
the "saints" were on earth or in 
heaven; in either case their prayers 
are offered to God by those who are 
before Hie throne
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■1 when Alabestine is applied to the walls. This beautiful;! 
modern flat-toned wall finish is sparkling alabaster rock, iym
ground to a fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptie __, _

\ qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin.
1 Alabestine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskilled^
\ covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- 

/A era and decorators like to use it because of the pleasing 
h\ effects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives.
UrhjL Modem standards of taste require soft, flat tones—

that walls constitute what they are intended for, Jy, 
u suitable backgrounds. Here Alabestine is Ideal 

j and gives results superior , to the most expen- 
Hj | give methods at far less cost.
■ We furnish users of Alabastine with complete plans
■ of interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists
■ also advise individually when desired, without charge.
®— Let us tell you more about Alabastine. Just send
* postcard with your name and address and we will.--------- -
mall you our booklet11 Modem Wall Decoration" free. I

The Alabastine Co., Limited
jCG Willow Street Paris, Ont

CHURCH'S Co/dWater

jOURE essence of fine 
soap in flakes—and 

most economical cf all 
washing preparations—
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LUX -amdissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can
not injure the filmiest fabrics 
or the daintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

At all grocers 1 Oc.
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8AN ANCIENT BELIEF

The belief in the Intercessory 
power
Churoh. It ie to be found in authen
tic writings, such ae the “Aote of the 
Martyre," in the second and third 
centuries. They are represented as 
interceding after death for the faith
ful upon earth. “In heaven," said 
the martyr Theodotue before hie 
torments began, “I will pray for you 
to God.” And this Catholio doctrine 
is clearly set forth in the writings of 
the earlier fathers ot the Churoh. 
Origen, among others, tells ns that 
“all the saints who have departed 
this life care for the salvation of

of the saints ie as old as the b a
11t)
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£?■llLISTEN TO SERMONS 
Sermons are good for the beet of 

ns — the right sort of discourses, 
listened to with the right sort ot 
disposition. There ie a great deal to 
be hoped lor from the young man 
who appreciates the vaine ot sound, 
well-meant counsel, and who will

ranch, tor instance,” he
.11M1
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MUCH so, iniMIGHT

Ai hi lilted hli gun ebove the rum- 
pert ol the trenohei u bell Irom the 
enemy'i llnee itruok It end imeehed 
It In hli hand, and the ihot, ricochet 
ting, entered hii brein, eo that he 
tell dead before the horrified ejee ol 
hie companion».—Ohnroh Progreee.

“Our Length of Life Would 
Be Greatly Prolonged”

DEATH OF REV MOTHER 
M. JOSEPH

THE O. M. B. A. MEMORIAL
twindows __ r\<r><v 

- nt
LYON GLASS Q,.

v 14 » ■- 3 r m û fit r\' ft : r o we ‘ i
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BUILT FOR YEARSNO UNBEARABLE BURDENS ON 
OLD MEMBERS ASSISTANT FOUNDRESS OF THE 

URSULINB COLLEGE, CHATHAM
This le not en organ 
•Imply built to sell. AEditor Oatholio Record: I em sure 

She entire membership ot the C. M. 
B. ▲. of Canade feel grateful to you 
lor opening your columns to a dis 
eussionof the Increased rates. There 
Is one phase ot the question that I 
desire to bring to the attention ot 
the membership, and would seek 
eome information in regard thereto 
from the Executive ot the Associa 
Mon, who prepared the new echednle 
end the method» or options under 
which the new rates are to apply to 
the members.

In the yeari 1901 and 1902 the 
O. M. B. A. in the United States found 
itself confronted with the same con
ditions that have been facing our 
Association for the past number ot 
years, that the insurance pro Section 
undertaken by the Asesoolation on 
behalf ot this membership could not 
be furnished at the rates charged. 
The situation was at once faced in a 
business like manner. The oondi- 
Mons were first discussed by the 
Board ol Trustees, and after due de 
liberation it was decided that it was 
necessary to adjust the rates in such 
• manner as to distribute the burden 
equitably upon the whole member- 
ehlp and at the same time give per
manency and stability to the Associa 
lion. This decision was arrived at at 
a meeting held in July, 1902, and in 
September following the Supreme 
President, with the sanction ot the 
Board, appointed a committee ot fit 
teen, which he designated a Prelimi
nary Committee on Rates, for the 
purpose of giving careful study to 
the whole question. This Committee 
devoted fourteen months of hard 
work to the whole question, with the 
reenlt that the following Convention 
was in possession ot tables, statistics 
and information, compiled from the 
best authorities available, and à pre
pared schedule ot rates to enable the 
delegates to deal definitely and in
telligently with the whole question. 
At the Convention the Supreme Presi
dent, at the very opening, and in his 
report referred the whole matter to 
the Convention, recommending the 
appointment ot a Committee ot fif
teen, selected from the delegates 
preeent, to whom the findings ot the 
Preliminary Committee would be 
Bubmitted and to report thereon. 
This recommendation was adopted ; 
the Committee was appointed and 
before the close ot the Convention a 
clear cut schedule ot rates, with no 
string of options that a large percent
age ot the membership would be un 
able to figure out, each for himself, 
was submitted and by a roll call ot 
the delegates present it was unani
mously adopted. This schedule, 
based upon the N. F. C. rates, is as 
follows, and was made to apply to 
the members then in the Association 
at the age at the date ot their admis 
■ion and to the incoming members at 
the date of their initiation :

( Prof. Metchnlkoff )Chatham, Ont., March 8th, 1915.
On the 4th last., at 6 p. m„ sutler- 

Ing from an acute attack ol bron- 
chi tie, the lile ol ltev. Mother M. 
Joseph ol the Uraulino College ol 
this olty ebbed peacefully away, her 
Community whom she had eo long 
and faithfully served surrounding 
her deathbed and assisting her with 
their prayers and ministrations.

About two wseks ago, the last 
sacraments were administered and it 
was then known that her death 
could not be far off, though at times 
the astonishing vitality and indom
itable spirit which ever character 
ized her asserted itself and gave a 
taint hope of her recovery.

Mother M. Joseph whose family 
Mary Henry, was born in 

Drumegarner near Kilrae, London
derry Co., Ireland, about eighty nine 
years ago, and when about twenty 
years of age came with her family to 
Philadelphia, Pa., where her two 
brothers, Lawrence and John, re
sided till their death and her sister, 
Mrs. Corrigan, and family still sur
vive her.

In 1856, she and her friend Cathar
ine Doyle, Mother M. Angela, who 
died in September, 1912, hearing that 
Mother M. Xavier had opened a 
school at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
tilled with missionary ard6r, deter
mined to join her and thence she 
came with the remainder ot the 
little band who laid the foundation 
ot the institution in Chatham in

Karn THB ANNUNCIATION One of the world’s greatest solan of The Amerioau Medical Associa- 
lists has specifically stated that if, tion says:—
In infancy, our colons could be re-

tbe court, where they followed the 
little service olosely. The. Christians 
were in a state of great joy.

When the afternoon benediction 
was over the entire congregation 
went in single tile to the capital, bear- 
ing pitohers of pombe and a bull in
tended as gifts to the king. Kasura 
accepted their congratulations and 
their gilts.

How pure, and frail, and white, 
The snowdrops shine!

Gather a garland bright 
For Mary's shrine.

For born ot winter snows,
These fragile flowers

Are gifts to our fair Q been 
From Spring's first hours.

For on this blessed day 
She knelt at prayer;

When, lot before her shone 
An Angel fair.

"Hail, Mary!" thus he cried,
With reverent fear;

She, with sweet wondering eyes, 
Marvelled to hear.

Be still, ye oloode of Heaven!
Be silent, Earth!

And bear an Angel tell 
Of Jeans’ birth.

While she, whom Gabriel hails 
As full of grace,

Listens with humble faith 
In her sweet face.

Qhurch “Every drug exerts a variety of 
moved, we would be freed from the ! actions, but only a few ot the actions 
most prolific cause of human ail- of any drug are of benefit in any 
ments, and live perhaps twice ai given condition; the others are neg- 
long as now. ligible or detrimental.”Organ This is a strong statement, but not It may be surprising to you to 
eo surprising when we know that know, however, that over a million 
physicians are agreed that 95% of all j Americans and Canadians have learn- 
illness is caused by accumulated ed and are now practising the surest 
waste in the colon (large intestine), and most scientific method of keep- 
that the first step a physician takes ing the colon consistently clean and 
in all cases ot illness is to give a free from accumulated waste, 
medicine to remove that waste —and

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

FROM A CONVERT

“ Since I have been in the Chnroh;” 
writes a convert in the Ave Maria, 
11 I have found the land of peace into 
which I came through the triple gate
way of an assured faith, a firm hope, 
and an unquestioning love The 
number of those who enter this triple 
gateway isgrowing larger year by year. 
The raging of bigotry only helps, in 
many cases, to make plain to non- 
Catholics this hospitable portal ol 
the land of peace.”

Who have proven that by an occoe- 
that probably more drugs are used i0nal Internal Bath, taking about fil
ler that purpose in this country to- teen minutes of their time, their blood 
day than for all other purposes com- i„ kept pure, their intellects bright, 
Lined. their minds clear, their bodies strong

The foods we eat and the manual and vitally powerful, their nerves re
labor or exercise that we fail to par- laxed, and every port of their physi- 
form, make it impossible for Nature cal being in perfect tune, therefore it 
to act as thoroughly as she did in naturally follows, in perfect health, 
the past, in removing this waste, and 
so we are all, every one of ns, affect
ed by it.

This, and this alone, is responsible 
for the conditions known as1 coetive- 
nese," “constipation," ‘auto incoxica- 
tion," “auto-infection " etc , which 
arc all thfc result of accumulated 
waste.

The Karn-Morrls Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Focteneo, Woodstock end Ustowel

name wan

Perhaps you will be interested to 
know just what an Internal Bath 
really is—and while it cannot be 
described in detail here, it is no more 
like the commonly-known enema 
than a vacuum cleaner is like a 
whisk broom—but it uses the tame 
medium—Nature's own cleanser and 
purifier—warm water.

Some years ago Dr. Charles A. 
Tyrrell ot New York City was in a 
most serious condition—at the point 
of death, a’cording to physicians 
who were summoned to attend him, 
and by the principal of Internal 
Bathing referred to here, and noth
ing else, he effected a complete re
covery.

Since that time Dr. Tyrrell has 
specialized on Internal Bathing 
alone, and has devoted his entire 
time, study and practice to this mode 
of treatment.

THE TABLET FUND

Toronto, March 11, 1915.

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
yon for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So far I have re 
ceived because of this appeal :
Previously acknowledged......
Rev. T. P. Hussey, Kinkora....
A Friend, Cornwall, Got...........
Rev. T. H Trainor, Thessalon 3 00 
Ladieo of Loretto, Hamilton . 2 00
Sisters of Charity, St. Vincent 

de Paul Hosp., Brockville... 1 00 
Rev. M. J. O Brien, Montreal..
Rev. it Walsh, WiUfleld...........
Friend, Pt. Hawkeebury, N. S.
J. Cantwell, Montreal.................
A Friend.............................................
Rev. M. J. Renaud, Edmonton 
Rev. Brother Charles Aul,

Winnipeg, Man..........................
Slaters ot Charity, Mt St. Vin

cent, Rockingham, N. S.......

If yon would be good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record 1 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully youte.
W. E. Blake.
93 Pembroke St.

DIED

Muldoon—At the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. D Laviolette, Ottawa, 
on Feb. 28, 1915, Mis Owen Muldoon, 
native of County Limerick, Ireland, 
aged seventy eight years. Interment 
at Guelph, Ont. May her soul rest in 
peace I

Nanole — la London, Ont., on 
March 11th, 1915. Frank, youngest 
sou of the late Thos. Nangle and 
Mrs Jane Nangla, Biddulpb. De 
ceased is survived by four sisters, 
and two brothers, one sister being 
the late Mother Nangle of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, London. May his 
soul rest in peace I

Be still, Pride, War, and Pomp, 
Vain Hopes, vain Fears,

For now an angel speaks,
And Mary hears.

"Hail, Mary! ’ lo, it rings 
Through ages on;

“Hail, Mary!" it shall sound 
Till time is done.

“Hail, Mary I" infant lips 
Lisp it to-day;

“Hail, Maryl ’ with faint smile 
The dying say.

“Hail, Maryl" many a heart 
Broken with grief

In that angelic prayer 
Haa found relief.

And many a half lost sonl,
When turned at bay,

With those triumphant words 
Haa won the day.

"Hail, Mary, Queen ol Heaven!" 
Let ue repeat,

And place our snowdrop wreath 
Here at her feet.

You see, if the presence of this 
accumulation would make itself evi
dent to us in its early stages, we 
would be better off, but it does not 
and there lies the pornic'ous danger 
ot it.

For this waste is the worst of 
poisons, as we all know—an atom 
of it in the stomach would inevit 
ably produce Typhoid: and the blood 
constantly circulating through the 
colon, absorbs and is polluted by 
these poisons, making us physically 
weak and mentally doll, without 
ambition and the power to think 
and work up to our real capacity.

You know how completely a bil
ious attack will incapacitate you, 
and it is safe to say that such a com
plaint would be absolutely unknown 
if the colon were kept constantly 
free of accumulated waste.

Now, the reason that physicians 
agree that 95% of illness is due to 
this cause is that it weakens our 
powers of resistance so much as to 
make us receptive to any disease 
which may be prevalent, and per
mits any organic weakness we may 
have to gain the upper hand.

Tne effect ot drugs is only tempor- 
aiy; they force Nature instead of 
assisting her, and the doses have to 
be constantly increased to be effec 
live at all. Here is what the journal

8281 52
0 00 
8 00

1860.
' She has thus been identified with 
the development ot Catholic Kdnca 
tion in Ontario for over halt a cen- 

“ The Pines " is a noble mon- 
zealous

2 00 
25 03 

2 00tnry.
ument to her and her 1 00associates.

Further attempt to eulogize thie 
saintly religion» seems out ot place 
in her particular ease, as publicity 
was ever particularly distasteful to 
her.

1 00 
5 00

tLACHERS WAhTEi The reeult of his researches, study, 
and practical, as well as scientific, 
experience on the subject, ie summed 
up in a little book called “The What, 
the Why, the Way of Internal Bath
ing," which can be obtained without 
a penny of cost by simply writing te 
Chas. A. Tyrrell, M. D„ Room 453, 
280 College Street, Toronto, with a 
mention of having read this in the 
Catholic Record.

There are many practical facte 
about the working of the digestive 
organs which everyone should know, 
but very few do, and inasmuch as 
the margin between good and ill 
health is inconceivably narrow, and 
it ie apparent that so very little 
trouble is necessary to keep well and 
strong in advance! years as well as 
in youth, it seems as though every
one should read this treatise, which 
ie free for the asking.

2 00
PATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE) 

fully qualified to teach and speak French and 
Eng'ish fot C S S. No. 3 B.. Col’-bester North, for 
the teim beginning at Easter. Applicants please 
state sa ary and experience. Address D A Ouellette, 
R. R. No. 1, Amherstburg, Ont. Phone 114. u.

19004

5 00
To her the words of the poet seem 

specially applicable :

“ Hearts that are great beat never 
loud,

They muffle their music when they 
eome,

They hurry away from the throng, 
ing crowd

With bended brow and lips half 
dumb.

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
** olic teach»-' for Separate school. Duties be 
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box 2a, Chariton, Ont.

tffii-tf
—Adelaide A. Procter

mEACHF.R WANTF.D. HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate, for Catholic school, 

Fort William, Ont Salary |6oo per year. Duties 
to commence March 15. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 

Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.BLASPHEMER’S TERRIBLE FATE A PAGAN KING'S THREE SONS 
BECOME CATHOLICS iDqA-tl.Hearts that are great are always 

lone,
They never manifest their best, 
Their greatest greatness is un 

known,
Earth kno as little—God the rest."

The funeral services were held in 
the Convent Chapel of the Holy 
Family at 9.80 a m., Saturday. Very 
Rev. Dean Downey of St. Alphoneua 
Chuich, Windsor, officiating, assisted 
by Rev. Father Hermenigilde, O. F. 

, M., deacon ; Rev. Father Prosper, 
‘g: O. F, M., sub deacon ; Rev. Father
1 »! I Brady, P. P. Wallacebnrg, master of 

ceremonies. Very ltev. Father James, 
O. F. M., preached a most eloquent

2 \l sermon on the occasion.

Quite recently a terrible f ate befell 
a blasphemer in the Allied trenches. 
The incident, as recorded by onr 
European correspondent and which is 
vouched for by two priests, had been 
the cause, it is said, of the conversion 
of more than one careless man. The 
story is briefly related as follows:

An anti Catholic lay teacher 
was highly incensed when a young 
Trappiet was appointed to the regi
ment to act as chaplain, and a few 
days ago, seeing the yonng priest 
in the trenches, he said to his com 
panions: “What do yon want with 
him here, seeing there is no God. If 
there were a God He would at this 
mcment break my gun."

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

The mission cf Katoka, in the 
vicariate ot South Nyasea, has en 
dured many hardships since its foun
dation, and has always met with de
termined opposition from the king, 
Kasura. His sons however, came in 
touch with the m ssionaries and de
cided to become Catholics. Though 
disapproving, the king made no de
cisive move, and three ot them have 
been regenerated by the waters ot 
baptism.

On the dev of the baptism, two 
older brothers one of them heir to 
the throne, came to witness the cere 
mony. While the prayers were be 
ing said in the church they knelt in

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices: 250, 75c,; 500, 81.00; 1,000, 
81.85. Postpaid cn receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

FARMS FOR SALE
•pXF.CUTORS SALE OF STOCK AND GR

farm, in Oxford county. 233 acres clay loam ; 
solid red brick house, basement barn 96x40 ; ceme,nt 
hog pen 50XS0 ; cement silo 14x35. near towns, vil
lages, depots, schools churches, creameries, condenc- 
ers (Bordens) hydro power, telephone and rural Mail 
installed. Within .easy diiving distance of three 
Catholic churches. Write for printel description 
and price to J. J. McNally, executor, Otterville, Ont., 
R R.N0.1, 1897-4

“POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK'
AINWE WILL GIVE FREE TO 

person interested in stock 
one of our 80 page illustrated books on 
how to build hen houses ; tells the common disea 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all about 
Rsyal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and reined 
Write W. A J .inking Mfg Co.,London, Canada''

AN1 
; or poultry 
how to feed

FREErest For For For For 
1500 11.000 $',500 $2,000

Age at nea 
birthday

1 80
tells[6 -V 10 

1 41
93

I 8847 94817
18 Si 43

48
49

1 44
20 1 4b$

2 00
I 47 
I 50 Ci)e Catholic ftreorb49 CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION50

rpHE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
■*- ate available for placement in foster homes : 

Boys, aged 2, 3, 4, 5. four aged 6. 
aged 8, one 9 and one 10. Girls 
5,6, 7,8, and three aged 9. Tl 
wards of the Children's Aid Society and are await
ing placement at the Shelters and Catholic Orphan
ages in the Province. Applications will be received 
by Wm. O'Connor, Inspector. Department of 
Neglected and Dependent Children, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 1897-4

i 55X3,*4
I 59 
I 62

533 ged 7.
10 aged 2, one 
children are all
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THE PAGES OF4533

I 534
316& TI 7E have in force to- 

VV day over fifty-four 
thousand policies, on 

the lives of about forty-four 
thousand members.

The homes we represent are 
to-day protected against the con
tingency of death to the extent 
of $94,477,360.

XS O. M B. A. Branch No, 4, London
4th Tnursday of every month 
eir Rooms, St. Peters Paris! 

eet. Frank Smith,m EATONS; 3 30
3 44 M'■2 58 J 2nd andMeets on the 

at eight o'clock, at 
Hall, Richmond Str

i 7ll 268 3 58*9 1 79
187 
t 95
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281 President.3 745 5$IS40 's MTpPljjl
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4 6643 Send for catalog. Out bells madfc cl selected 

Copper a id East In-lla Tin Famous lor full 
rich tones, volume and durability .— Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO* Pr*t> Ibmp M 
IE«uh 1837 602 « remnUTia

3 .50 
3 66

17 2 3344

8 â488 
512 (\»«s NEW SPRING 

CATALOGUE
1 28 im Each member should endeavor 

to induce at least one friend to 
join the society during 1916. 
Why not?

is278I 39a i£ 6 18
2 931 47
3095549 1 J. J. M. LandyIt will be noticed that these rates 

are a very little higher than the I 
rates ot our Association, but they are 
made to apply equally to the whole 
membership, and as they are made 
to apply to the older members at the 
age at which they entered the Asso
ciation they do not impose unbear
able burdens upon those members 
who, for a long number ot years, up
held and maintained the Association. 
The Association in the United States 
accepted the rates and under the | 
echedule became 
strongest fraternal organizations in I 
the country. The question I would 
then respectfully submit to the 
Executive of our Association is why 
this schedule was not adopted by our 
Association and made to apply to the 
membership in the same way, with
out any options ? So long as our 
rates do not come up to the full 
limit ot the National Fraternal Con- 
gress Table ot Mortality there is al
ways the possibility that a further 
increase will become necessary. It 
would, therefore, be better to adopt 
the rates of the United States Asso
ciation at once, so that there will be 
no further tinkering with rates, and 
that the Association can give most 
positive assurances that the rates will 
not suffer any further increases.

Thanking you tor space.
Yours very truly,
John A. MaoDougall,

Branch 284, Glace Bay, N. S.

It is our Company. We 
interested in it.i expansion, 
know it is a privilege to be 
of its members.

We
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies
Why not equip your Altar Boye 

with new Cassocks and 
Surplices for Easter ?

I friend orWe could not do a 
neighbor a greater favor than to 
induce him to take a policy in-Jag™??-* 

\rA
OFFER YOU THOUSANDS OF 

MONEY-SAVING VALUES '& TIIE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

M Ill
1—,mST, please bear this phrase in mind, “Quality High, Price 
H Low," for this is the ideal of EATON value. In the 300 pages 
* of the new EATON Spring and Summer Catalogue there are 
thousands ot values like this.

Suits, Coats, Shoes, Millinery, Furniture, Groceries, Dress 
Goods, Needles or Farm Machinery—no matter what it is that you 
wish to l?uy, a consideration of the values offered in this remark
able book will pay you many times over. If you really want to get 
full value, dollar for dollar, for the money you spend, you need j 
this book. It should be a constantly-used buying guide in every 
home where right buying is appreciated.

And note this specially: Through our unsurpassed buying 
and manufacturing facilities we have been enabled to price many 
articles in this Catalogue extremely close to cost. The many values 
like this in our new Catalogue wc have named and indicated as 
“Star Bargains.” Get your copy of our new Catalogue, and look over 
these marvel values.

Every article shown in the Catalogue must be absolutely as described 
And illustrated. You take no risk whatever in buying the money-saving 
EATON Mail Order Way, because you are fully protected by the

Also booking orders for
PALM FOR PALM SUNDAYA At *05 YONQE 8T.

Long Distance Phone#
Main 6666 and 6496 
College 462m ' 101sgu

ASStsXit v Toroiiio, Out.one of the ll

is
il

“Site if Begin the New Year Arightxy'

S8S1
issa

< BY PLACING a policy on your life for the protection of yonr 
family,

NO OTHER SECURITY can approach a life insurance
policy in a sound company,

IN NO OTHER WAY can you make sure that a fixed sum 
will be available at your death.

THE ANNUAL COST will be trifling oompared with the 
benefit. You can provide for it out ol the odde ■ and • end» 
which you spend every year,

TfdrN

EATON GUARANTEE‘V
0000$ SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED, INCLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES 

READ OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER. This great further money-
saving plan is fully explained in the Catalogue.

PROMPT SERVICE.—We give immediate attention to your order, 
and ship it within twenty-four hours.

If you want to save money—if you want to get the most value for 
the money you spend—write for the EATON Catalogue,.No. 114, TO-DAY, 
It represents the work of an entire season of our immense organization, 
of our buying offices in England, France, the United States and Canada, 
of our own factories producing 
goods for you at a saving of all 
middlemen’s profits—all to give you 
an easy means of making every
day purchases for less money.
Surely such an effort must mean 
savings for you.

And TO-DAY—NOW is the time 
to write for this free book. Address

vSeD

8'
AC m

;•1 THIS WILL BE taking a definite, practical step towards 
making 1916 a better year for yourself and those dependent 
on you.i:r-> ALL-WOOL SERGE SUIT

st/- H-ll«2ffl.,S8!S5SSSSSS5
Immense manufacturing facim lea. It to of 
fine All-Wool English Serge bought at the 
mill before wool advanced, thus contribut
ing with our workrooms to the low pricing 
of this suit. The smart stylo 28-lnoh coat 
to lined with ellk-faecd satin, and shows 
the new belted effect slightly raised at the

iSliiSsBeHES

WRITE US ABOUT IT..1Let ue never voluntarily dwell 
upon the faults of othera when they 
present themeelvee to our minds ; 
instead of dwelling on them let ua at 
onoe consider what there ie ot good 

fewa persona , , . No one 
ehoulF think or say anything of an- 
other which he would not wish 
thought or said ol himself. — St. 
Tereae.

;! ONE OF 
OUR STAR 
BARGAINS

I Life
«l:';S Assurance

Head Office
5In

10.00f»T. EATON C°™..
CANADA

Ottawa<7*
TORONTOS'N à We Pay Ike Shi,plat Char|M sa thli Salt


